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WASHIN6T0N IS ISOLATED TODAY BY NOTHING NEW BB006HT OUT 
MOST SEVERE STORM OF THE SEASON IN TODAY’S MURDER TRIAL.

Asbestos Sad Irons
INSURE

A COLO 
HANDLE

A HOT 
(ПОАГ*

:

Several Witnesses Tell of the 
Search Made for the Two 
Italians—One Man, Near 
the Scene, Heard the 
Shots—Articles Identified

PRINCE DECLARED INSANE;
IS SENT TO THE ASYLUM

World of How the 
is Progressing— 
Heavily—All Wires

No Word to the Outside 
‘ _ " Ceremony 
Show is Still MingAn Iron for Ivory Purpose. Put up hi Sets of Three

Price per Set, $2.26.
Special Sleeve, "blounce. Pressing and 
Tourist Irons. See our Window Display Piano Agent’s Trial Took Place Before Judge Forbes—Many 

Witnesses Heard—Dr. George Addy, Who Examined the 
Prisoner, Says He is Incurably Insane.

ANDOVER, N. B., March 4. — The 
opening of this morning's session of the 
murder trial was somewhat delayed 
owing to the late arrival of the Tobi-1 
que Valley train on which some of the j 
witnesses were expected, and the day's j 
proceedings did not commence much 
before 10.30. I

The court house, as on the preceding, 
day, was well filled.

The Solicitor General asked that Mr. і 
Parnasky be recalled, and in com-j 
pliance Mr. Parnasky took the standi 
again for the third time. Mr, Pamas-i 
ky was asked to show the Jury exactlyd 
how Edward Green was carrying his I 
jewelry case at the time of the mur
der. He adjusted the strap over hiaj 
right shoulder, the box resting on his 
right hip. Mr. Parnasky said he al-j 
ways carried the box on this side on! 
account of the lock on the box. This 
would throw the box; on the extreme 1 
right of the spot from which the shoot-. ;

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd Pennons of peace the Big Stick doth themselves rfom the biting wind».Seme 
adorn, of the commands did not choose to

Blank cartridges are fired in Con- combat the fearful weather and retir
ed from the parade. President Cleve- 

No messages go sizzling night and land and former President Benjamin
Harrison viewed the parade from the 
stand in front of the White House 
heavily clad in great coats and muf
flers. Following the Inauguration cere
monies agitation developed to have the 
next Inauguration held on April 30th, 
or some time in the month of May, 
but congress did not take any action 
1» the matter.

The snow storm which swept the en
tire Atlantic seaboard early , today at- 
tajned blizzard like proportions and 
lines of communication in all directions 
from the national capital were broken. 
Train despatches report that train 
movements was hampered and that 
tile storm had greatly aggravated the 
natural congestion of transportation In 
Washington.

gress now,MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. R
morn.

The pitchfork has been sent back to 
the mow. The case against George A. Prince vlous witness, was sworn and told of

the sale of the goods.
Policeman Olive was the next witness 

and told of receiving a warrant for 
prisoner’s arrest. He searched Prince 
and found on him a fountain pen, 

bunch of keys, seventy-nine

who was sent up last week charged 
with forgery, and obtaining money un
der false pretences, was concluded this 
morning before His Honor Judge 
Forbes in chambers.

After the evidence was in, his honor 
found that the prisoner was insane, 
and for the time being Prince will be 
confined in the Provincial Hospital.

His Honor, the Lieutenant Governor, 
must be consulted before definite ar
rangements for the prisoner's future 
confinement can be made.

C. H. Ferguson appeared for the 
Crown, and W. W. Allen for the pri- 

The evidence was practically

The Ananias Club is on the wane;
La Follette's seeing something else 

than graft;
It really seems that Peace may come 

again—
Finding assurance in that smile of 

Taft.
NEW WORK, Mar. 4,—The city of 

Washington where Presidentelect Taft 1 
will be Inducted into Office tdday was 
completely Isolated by a severe snow
storm which may necessitate the hold
ing of the Inaugural ceremonies In the 
Senate chamber and the changing of 
other ceremonies of the inauguration. 
The last reports from the national's 
capital were received In New York at 
4 a. m. today, and state that It was 
snowlnfg heavily and that the thorough 
fares were covered with snow and 
slush. Efforts to reach Washington by 
every means of communication have 
so far proved unavailing. A despatch 
received from Washington shbrtlr af
ter three o'clock, gave the information 
that the street cleaning department of 
the_ district, of Columbia was' waiting 
until the fall of snow had ceased when 
it would commence immediately to re
move the snow from the line of mardi 
of the inaugural procession. Washing
ton was visited by a similar storm 
during the second Inauguration of Gro
ver Cleveland and at that time,* though 
the formal ceremonies were carried out 
many of those who participated never 
recovered from the effects of the storm 
Scores of the paraders at that time In
cluding many West Point cadets wore 
stricken with pneumonia and several 
fatalities resulted. Many of the march
ers wrapped newspapers around their 
bodies under their coats to protect

ring,
cents, a note book, checks, and pawn 
tickets. Under cross examination wit
ness said that at the time of the ar
rest the prisoner seemed to be indif
ferent and took things as a matter of
course.

A. Vernon Sharpe was recalled and 
identified the fountain pen as the one
he sold the prisoner.

Sterling Stackhouse, a clerk in L. L. [ ing was done. 
Sharpe and Bons, was the next witness 
but his evidence was of no importance.

A. P. Hazen, manager of the Bank 
of British North America, told of no
tifying Mr. Sharpe that there were no 
funds at the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Edward S. Crawford, accountant in 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, corroborated

Isoner.
the same as was given at the prelim- Douglas Wright, an axeman on the 

G. T. P., said: "On Sunday morning,| 
Dec. 19th, I saw two men go by with 
packs. I would not recognize either of 
them now. A few minutes after this I!

In showing the complete isolation of inary examination.
Washington, efforts to reach' that point і J. Allen Sharpe, of L. L. Sharpe and 
at 10 o’clock this morning were made ' Son. was the first witness for the 
by long distance telephone from New ! Crown. He told of the purchase of the 
York to St. Louis, thence to Louis- fountain pen and ring by the prisoner 
ville and back to Lynchburg, Va. This from his son, on February 18th last, 
resulted in a few words from Lynch- і The amount of tjie purchase was eight- 
burg, which is 130 miles south of eon dollars. The prisoner gave his son 
Washington and is practically the ; a check for fifty dollars and was given 
nearest point to Washington In com- ! bock the goods and thirty-two dollars, 
muni cation with the outside world. It ! 'five cheque, which was drawn on the 
is stated that the weather at Lynch- ; Bank of Nova, Scotia, was exhibited 
burg and northward was fairly plea- j and identified by the witness. He told 
sont but no indication could be given of’ depositing the cheque in the Bank 
of this morning’s situation in Wash- of British North America, and some 
ingtrin. time later in the day of receiving

CINCINNATI, Mar. 4.-A special to word tT,om ,tbe ihfS
the T|meto&tar front Washington says; vas.no K°ou. . He ... ith ді-
•Tnaugural parade WU1 be ‘ carried tonf^1 Vftortoltt UM

an Information against Prince. Cross 
examined tqr Mr. Alien, witness said 
that he had known the prisoner for 
four years and did not think he was as 
bright as he was a year ago.

A. Vernon Sharpes son of the pre

started over to Mr. Maxwell’s camp. 
On the way I met John Basker coming 
from Beaver Brook. About a hundred 
feet from where I met Basker, I heard 
two shots in quick succession. Think
ing it was some one out hunting, I

Mr. Hazen’s statement.
A. B. Gillmour, King Street tailor, 

said that on the 18th of February last 
the ’ prisoner came into his store and j said to a man who came up just then, 
asked for his account, which he paid “That game warden had better get on 
by check. The account amounted to to bis Job.” I went on over to Mr. 
twenty-two dollars and the prisoner Maxwell’s camp and after chattthg 

him a check for sdxty-flve. The there for a while I started over to
Chapman’s house. On the way some 
one called out to me that a man had 
been shot I looked over to the 
dency and saw a man lying on 
piazza. Thinking this Was the man I 
ran over. , His ’coat was off, and I no
ticed a hole as of a bullet in his vest. 
The men at the residency told me that 
it was Green who was shot. 1 did not 
go to the scene of the murder until 
that afternoon. I saw the Jewelry case, 
a number of watches, some trays, а 
wallet and a knife lying in the snow. I 
ticked the knife up but some of the 
men told me not to touch it. I said it 
is no harm to pick it up. The Knife in 
question is.made of a file and is pointed 
and very sharp on both sides. A little 
later one of the men picked up a gun 
and I heard him say it was a Chany

gave
receipt and forty-three dollars was re
turned to the prisoner. Witness had no 
reason to suspect that anything was 
wrong. Witness had succeeded in get
ting back all but nine dollars. Under 
cross examination witness said that he 
thought that Prince was insane, but 
did not notice it so muoh at the time 
the transaction took place.
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The

Special Sale ef
Men’s Trousers.

;

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

through as arranged In spite of tbs’ 
«іНвеНк'ЦЙІЧІЯі" dftow that ®Kgs 
streets and holds up car service. 
Crowds on streets will be decimated 
and line of marchers will be much 
shorter than had been antlclpatsd.Gale 
is still blowing carry Imp mixed enow 
and rain. Wires are dowev In all dir
ections and incoming trains held up."

— ------- .. -— —

(Continued on Page 7.)

THE RDREU JOHNSON SHOPS 
ALMOST WHOLLY DESTROYED

W. T. WHITEHEAD OROUGHT 
HOME FROM BRAND FALLS

MOTGTOR VICTORIAS
WILL NOT COME HERE pion.

(Continued on Page 7.)
The whole of our immense stock of Trous

ers—about a thousand pairs—are included in 
this-sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

Is Now Restleg Comfortably But 1 Quite 
Weak — Veteran Banker Is 

SuyoniiRtaM.

St. Jehu is Trying to Bet lie iRtumdiule 
League Nay-off—Rings for 

tin Champions.

WM. SULLIVAN HOLDS
HIS JOS IN SACKVILLE

Only the Fournir?, Which is of Brick, Remîtes of the 
Plant-loss Is $100,000 and 200 Men 

are Out of Work Reappoiotod Town Marshal—He Makes a 
Selzire of Liqaor— Moncton Curlers 

WIb District Series.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 4—W. 
T. Whitehead, ex-M. P. P„ who was 
taken seriously 111 at Grand Falls on 
Monday, has been removed to hie 
home here and is resting comfortably 
Although, In a rather weak condition. 
Be was brought here in a special train 
and occupied Supt. Downle’a private 
car with hie physician, Dr. -Atherton. 
Mrs. Whitehead and other members of 
his family. The train was run at a slow 
rate of speed, making the Journey, 
which occupied eight hours, as easy as 
possible for the patient. The party 
reached here at 3 o’clock this morn
ing.

Wm. H. Robinson, recently account
ant of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
bas been superannuated after twenty- 
eeven years service and is succeeded 
by Mr. Torrie, from the Halifax of-

MONCTON, N. B„ Mar. 4.-Publle 
subscription lists are being circulat
ed to raise a fund for rings to be pre
sented to the Victoria hockey team as 
a mark of appreciation In their retain
ing the Maritime hockey champion. 
Subscriptions are being largely made 
and the prospects are that the plan 
will meet with some better success 
than previous attempts in the same 
direction. The Victorias leave . next 
week on a tour through Nova Scotia, 
playing in Halifax, New Glasgow and

American Clothing House,
—11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

YARMOUTH, N. S„ March 4. - Pro- , Dredging Company, but they suflered
no damage.

The disaster came at the most un
fortunate time, and about two hun
dred men will be thrown out of em
ployment. The company, was rushed 
with orders and certain departments 
had been working overtime. The loss 
of the property cannot be estimated at 
the present moment, but If can hardly 
be less than $100,000, while the indirect 
loss to the community and the town 
cannot be arrived it.

There is $89,000 insurance on all the 
buildings and plant owned by the com
pany and the work of adjusting will 
probably consume some days. Nothing 
can bo learned as to the future plans 
of the company.

Many of the men will be kept em
ployed for a few days in clearing up 
the ruins and operations will be carried 
on in the boiler shop and on the tug 
as well as possible under the circum
stances.

The foundry building, of brick, is 
practically intact with all its equifi# 
ment.

bably the worst fire In the history of 
Yarmouth occurred this morning, when 
the greater portion of the building's 
and plant of the New Burrell-Johnson 
Iron Company was destroyed by fire.

Tlib fire broke out shortly before 
eight o'clock, and in a little over an. 
hour the machine shop, foundry, 
moulding department, stove warebous * 

Cape Breton. The proposed trips to and 0tflcts with al their contents had 
St. John and Fredericton likely to 
cut out, the management said today.
It is not unlikely that the Star tro
phy, now the permanent possession of 
the Victorias, will be once more put 
up for competition.

The Moncton Mohawks who are tied 
with Sackville for the Provincial in
termediate championship, have re
ceived offers from St.John, Truro, Dor
chester and Amherst for the playoff, 
but have not decided yet.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Mar. 4.—At the 
monthly meeting of the town council 
a recommendation of the police com
mittee that officer W. J. Sullivan, for
merly of St. John, who has been act
ing as town marshall 
month be re-engaged, at a salary of 
$50 per month, 
quisites, was passed. So long as Sul
livan continues to perform his duties 
satisfactorily his appointment is to be 
regarded as permanent.

Moncton has defeated Sackville in 
the district 
points, and the trophy will rest in the 
railway city for the year, 
games were playedi here last evening 
when Saekivlle cut down the Moncton 
lead, gained in previous play, from 23 
to 12. Skip J. M. Palmer, defeated Skin 
Edwards by 19 to 9 and Skip J. John
son defeated his opponent by 18 to 16.

Acting under 
search warrant, Marshall iSuliivan paid 
a visit to the premises on Main street 
occupied by John Adams on Wednes
day and seized several bottles of li
quor and gin. As a consequence a case 
in the police court will be begun for 
violation of the Scott Act. For some 
time there have been rumors that li
quor was being sold by some one in 
(he vicinity of Adams’ store, and when 
truckmen was seen taking a barrel of 
goods of some kind on Wednesday and 
driving it to the store, suspicions were 
arouse* and search warrant sworn out 
with ttfe result given.

Men’s Spring Hats
в

for the past
Does not the bright weather remind you of the fact that 
headwear wants renewing Î We are opening the latest been destroyed.

The blaze broke out in some unknown 
manner in the cellar beneath the offi
ces, which were located in the south- 

end of the machine shop. There

with customary per-
your 
things.

! ern
was some gasoline and paint in the cel
lar and the former exploded, causing 
the flames to spread so quickly that 
the workmen had merely time to va
cate the premises.

The burned buildings were of wood 
and there being a high wind, little 
could be done.

Two or three of the men had narrow 
escapes, when the burning walls fell. 
Lying at the wharf were the ship 
Lurcher and the tug MdNaughton, the 
latter the property of the Dominion

F. S. THOMASA,

league match by twelveflee.
539 Main street. N. EFASHIONABLE FURRIER The final

KILLED BY A PLAY
FATHER
MORRISCY’S

«
PARIS. March 3—An attendant in 

the Theatre Moliere, where “The 
Lyone Mail" was being played last 
night, died suddenly during the per
formance of over-exoltsmenlt.

She was a woman oi 47, who. al
though she had Been cloakroom atteb- 

! dent in the theatre for some time, had 
not before had an opportunity of see
ing the play.

I During the great scene ah31 tig with 
' the arrest of Lesurfluea the woman, 

who was sitting in a «Ml to the hack 
sprang to her feet, shrieked

TWO MET DEATH, THREE
INJURED IN A FIRE

the authority of aCATARRH CURE
Gives Instant. Relief in t»he Worst. Cases.

Price 50c.

The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON

P. E l. ESTIMATES ABOUT 
THE SAME AS LAST YEAR

WILL IMPORT FACTORY * 
* GIRLS FROM NEW YORKMother aid Sou Were Burned—Father 

and Two Other Childni 
Rescued.

■ац
, fII

row,
aloud, “He is not guilty; it was an
other man who looked like him!” and 
fell dead.

DES MOINES, March 4.—Members o£ 
the Greater Des Moines committee have 
practically determined to import 500 
girls from New York and put them at 
work in the local factories. This action 
was taken at a recent meeting of the 
committee when several factory owners 
declared there were not enough girls 
at hand to properly conduct their instl- 

The plan was to have the

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., March 
4.—John Agnew, of Alberton, one of the 
members of the first district of Prince, 
has been appointed speaker of the pro
vincial legislature, vice the late Mat
thew Smith. Estimates for this year 
tabled in the house yesterday place 
total expenditure at $393,000, including 
$30,000 on capital account. hTe largest 
item Is for education, $127,000. 
year the actual ordinary expenditure 
was $378,000 and capital $43,«Ю.

St. John, March 4, 1909.Store closes at 6 p. m. NEfW YORK, Mar. 4—Fire at a big 
tenement building on Seventh Avo„ 
Brooklyn, today caused the death of 
two members of a family of five, and 
serious injury to the remaining three. 
Five firemen were injured and a num
ber of tenants had narrow escapes.

Mrs. Nathan Rabinowttz was the 
woman who perished and the other 
was her 12 year old eon Harry. Na
than Reblnewltz and two other child
ren were seriously burned. The family 
occupied the top floor and their es
cape was cut off when the fire, starting 
in the basement, swept up the shafts 
and set the upper hails ablaze. The 
mother and her eldest son were over
come and died of their Injuries, the 
others were rescued by firemen.

LADDER ШН0 OVERALLS к® »o Equal в ins market SHOT IN Â THEATRE THE DOCTOR ORDERED
them to go South. “ You 
must spend all you win
ters from now on in a 
milder climate,” said he.
It was just like a woman 
to ask : But what shall 
I do with my furs, 
doctor ? ’ The doctor was 
wise. “Why,” said he,
“ call Main 25, put in a 
small want ad anti sell 
’em.”

“LADDER BRAND” have been proven to be the best OVERALLS on 
the market today. They are made large, high In 
throughout, riveted wherever there Is a point of strain, and GUARANTEED 
NOT TO RIP, if they do we will replace them. EVERY SIZE IN STOCK 
FROM 22 TO 50 WAIST.

the waist, double sewn Last tutions.
girls brought out here from New York 
in a bo"fcy, perhaps on a special train.ST. PETERSBURG, Mar. 3.—Five 

naval officers entered a variety thea
ter in the great naval port of Liban 
and began to hurt champagne bottles 
at the spectators and performers.

After a period of pandemonium the 
police intervened, but the officers drew 
revolvers, threatened to kill police and 
spectators, and fired some ehote.

The audience fled In a panic, and 
the officers, remaining alone in the 
theater, forced

_ them with more champagne, and con- 
BlOQk tlnued to shoot whenever an attempt 

was made to put out the electric light.

y
Bt. John and- ehatham. N. B„ are 

rivals for the Dominion Exhibition, 
and it is said that Chatham is likely 
to get It. That does not appear proba
ble to us. The situation would be 
about paralleled here if Halifax and 
New Glasgow were the contestants. It 
Is extremely unlikely that any place 
in NtW Brunswick Outside of St. John 
could provide the facilities 
mooa'Üon for visitors which an exiti

ng. a Carter came in on the C. P. R. bltlSn of the, importance of this one
j deiWafflft.—Etfid.

A CHANCE FOR PHILATEISTS.Ladder Brand Overalls, Fancy, 50c to 75c.1
Black. 75c. to SI 00 
Blue, 75c. to Sl.00 
White, 50c. to 60c.

'Mar. 3,—TheST. PETERSBURG,.
Russian pcstofflce will issue a series 
of new postage stamps in connection 
with tho tercentenary of the rule of 
the Romanoff. They will boar the effi
gies of various- Russian monarchs, in
cluding Peter the Great, Catherine I. 
Paul I, Alexander I, Nicholas I. Alex
ander II, Alexander III, and the re’.jn- 
ing czar.
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r gold at these stores only in St. John.
and accom-the waiters to serve

J. N. HARVEY, Opera express at noozir

і
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At ANDERSON & Co4

to

Great Bargains
IN-

FURS, MUFFSp

і

------and------
; GLOVES

Secure one while they last.

ANDERSON & CO. 55 Charlotte 
Street#.

MANUFACTURING FURRTELÎ.
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PERILS OF CANADA’S 
NORTH WILDERNESSTHISTLES AREPATHETIC RELICS 

OF EARTHQUAKE
American Anthracite,COAL£

Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve. 

Delivered in-bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR. Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

-

49 SMYTHE ST., Description of Death of Ser
geant Donaldson Reaches 

Ottawa.

■ Articles Unearthed From Mess
ina Exceed $1,000,000 

in Value.
LOCAL NEWS In. the list of I. C. K. veterans who 

received the imperial service medal yes
terday, -George Collard was credited 
w ith only 35 years instead of forty-five 
years of active service.

"Tri a six rink contest in the Mc
Caffrey rtrophy series last evening the 
Thistles defeated the St. Andrew's 
Club by a score of Ill to 74. All of 
the Thistle «kips except two were suc
cessful in defeating their opponents 
while one of the rinks resulted in a

On Thistle Ice. the home club defeat
ed tbo St. Andrew’s try a score of. SO to
34. James Mitchell defeated Frank 
Harrrison by a score of 12 to 8.

D. R. Willett rollled up 25 to Charles 
Robertson's 13, while M. G. Henderson 
and Alex. Watson.broke avehi Securing 
13 each.

The Thistles alsb led on St. Andrew's 
Ice, having 61 to their opponents 40 
points. Here, as in the Thistle rink 
much Interest prevailed in the match 
arid a large number were in attend -

Trimmed hats for $1.00. 75 Germain 
6L, opposite Trinity Church.

Before Judge Ts.whence, At Halifax,
yesterday the injunction asked by the 
F. B. McCurdy and Co. to prevent the 
shareholders of the Nova (Scotia Fire 

directors or

e;
Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. Phone HM961. - і

To cure a headacne In ton minute* 
. use Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 

cents.

Was Drowned When Walrus Attacked 
ptfioe Sail Boa! Oil Marble 

Island.

Rings, Brooches, Bracelets and Trinkets 
Belonging to Those Buried in - - 

the Trenches.

tie.
Company from electing 
doing any other usines», was continu
ed. He decided that the action must 
e tried in tlio ordinary course, 
will be towards the end of April.,Mean
while the old directors will remain in 
control, but w ithout power to do much. 
The issue Is tho refusal of the direct

or the transfer of

This
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824^81.
18-2-tf OTTAWA, Mar. 3,—The perils of the 

northern wilderness of Canada, is giv
en in.a description of the death of Ser- 

of the Northwest

(House 161 Mill St. LONDON, March 3,—In a steel-lined 
chamber on board the Italian battle
ship Dandola, anchored off Messina, a 
pathetic collection Is being sorted out 
and classified, saÿs Luigi Barzini, in 
the Corricre della Sera. Hero w rap
ped in rags that may "assist in their 
identification are all. the objects of 
value unearthed by soldiers and 
sailors from the ruins of the doomed 
city.

Their owners are for the most part 
unknown and will probably remain so, 
for it may be safely assumed that they 
are all burled in the great trenches 
at' the back of the quay. The value of 
the objects stored in that chamber ex
ceeds $1,250,000. In specie alone there 
is more than $200,000, mostly in ancient 
gold coin, which in, Sicilian families 
pusses from generation to generation.

There are heaps of rings, .brooches, 
bracélets, lockèts, miniatures and 
other trinkets. A small brooch bears 
the inscription: ‘‘To my beloved Con- 
ccttlna, Dec. 12, 1908." It was a 
wedding gift, but the young bride and 
her husband are now laid side by s'de 
in the common grave. Near by is an 
ordinary envelope ; it contains a baby's 
first tooth.

A large jewel casket is filled’ with 
a magnificent set of ornaments, but 
not a trace of the owner can be found. 
Next is a complete table service of 
gold plate for thirty-six persons, antje 
another in- silver with traces of food 
still alhering. It, was probably Used, 
according to Italian 
family celebration 
which was to be the last day of Mes
sina.

Çurtalns done up for full housekeep- °rs to approve 
Ing with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel. shares purchased by the brokers, who

had bought a controlling Interest in 
the stock.

géant Donaldson, •
Mounted Police, which was announced 
a day or two ago without particulars.

The Information comes from Major 
Moodie, who is in change of the Cana
dian North and -whose command in
cludes Churchill, at the foot of 
Hudson Bay and Fullerton, at the top

68.
The act of incorporation 

provides that transfers are subject to 
approval by the directors. Their refus
al prevents the new controlling inter
ests from electing representatives on 
the board.

I See Union Clothing Co. Ad on page 3 
for bargains on Friday. Men's Pants, 
Gloves, Hats, Trunks and. Underwear. 

-,---------------- —
The monthly business meeting of the 

King's Daughters Guild will be held on 
Friday, at 3,30 p. m.

Great bargains in paints and artists' 
materials of all kinds at 33 King St., 
the store formerly occupied by The 
Floods Co.

ance.
A. D. Malcolm and G. Fred Fisher 

fought a tight match, the laurel jest
ing with the St. Andrew's man by a 
score of 19 to 16.

Another keen contest was played be- 
John S. Malcolm and J. U. 

Thé former won out by a

the

of that Bay.
In his report he says 

stand that a number of walrus were 
sighted from the boat and Ford killed 

Donaldson, Reeve

under-"I

INTERESTING REVIEW 
OF WORK OF COUNCIL

tween 
Thomas, 
score of 17 to 16.

jV FYed Shaw had little difficulty in 
defeating Frank White. He rolled up 
the high score of. 28 to his opponent’s 5. 
The result by rinks was as follows:

I several of them, 
and Ford went ashore in the dinghy 
to collect-them. They had towed some 
of them in their sail boat, but on one 
of their trips a walrtis attacked them 
and put his tusk through the bottom 
of the dinghy. They stopped the bole 
as well as possible with a jacket and 
pulled for the shore. 'When nearing it 
Donaldson said that he would swim 
the rèst of the w-ay as the boat was 
filling. In jumping out he upset the 
boat. Reeves held to" the boat and got 
to the shore. Donaldson was

At present there are 106 patients In 
the general public hospital whereas the 
usual number is not more than 80.

THISTLE ICE.
St. Andrews.Thistle.

J. A. Sinclair,
F. W. Painter 
J. C. Chesley,
James Mitchell,

skip..................
J. S. Gregory,
J. R. Thomson,
Wr. J. Shaw,
D. R. Willett,

skip........... .....
F. J. Likely,
Geo. 8. Bishop,
A. W: Sharpe,
M. G. B. Henderson, Alex. Watson, 

skip

Harry Robertson, 
S. Smith,
Dr. Magee,
Frank Harrison, 

skip .. .. .. . . 
Dr. Merrill,
Geo. Wetmore, 
.Geo: Kimball, 
CTtas. Robertson, 

skip .. ..
F. C. Beatteay, 
Dr. Skinner, 
Percy Clarke,

Judge Forbes Tells What 
Took Place at Philadel

phia Conference.

The steamor Melville, drawing 26 
feet, was placed at No. 6 berth yes
terday. This Is the first steamer to 

I use the berth.
812

*—
Pictures, Mirrors, Cut Glass, Limo

ges China, Royal Crown Derby China 
: and a large general stock, to be sold 
regardless of cost. Cofne now and se
cure Some of the bargains at 33 King foom last evening Hon. J. G. Forbes, 
street. who was present at the Pan-Anglican

council In Philadelphia, gave a special 
address, in which he reviewed the im
portant matters taken up at the meet
ing.

Judge Forbes first dealt with the 
matter of education, referring to the 
importance given the matter by the 
council. He spoke of the question of 
having religious instruction in the 
schools and pointed ou tho consensus 
of opinion expressed at the council 
meetings.

The problem of missionary work was 
also one of the questions considered at 
the council. He explained the great 
werk that Is being carried on by the 
Presbyterian church, especially in 
China and India.

Great work was also being carried on 
in South Africa. In Brazil, Argentine 
Republic and Chili much success was 
being met with, W'hile In Mexloo there 
were 200 Presbyterians. The growth 
had been most rapid.

In his remarks, Judge Forbes spoke 
interestingl' of the progress being 
made regarding the proposed church 
union. This was a matter of vital im-

never
again, arid it is thought that he 
attacked and pulled under by a

seen 
was
walrus.”........... . ..v

Donaldson had been om .the Hudson 
Bay frontier since the first post was 
established at Fullerton in 1903. 
was a good, gallor and had many 
made" the trip of four hundred miles 
by water in the open sail" boat of the 
police. Last year he made the trip up 
in eight days, but in returning he met 
heavy weather, and his boat was cast 
ashore near Churchill. He walked into 
that post. While he has been" in the 
'North his father and his mother have 
died.

Before a large audience at the mid
week service in St. Andrew’s school . .,1325

He
The Great Forrest and Co., with the 

Princess Kerr.ac asleep in mid air, and 
Bob and Teddy, the two $5,000 dogs, 
will be at the Palace Theatre, City 
Hall, all week, beginning Tuesday 
next.

timesskip.............. .1313
ST. ANDREW'S ICE.

Col. Olgreve,
J. H. Tillotson,
T. McA. Stewart,
G. Fred Fisher,

skip....................
R. M. Magee,
J. H. Watson, . 
Col. G. W. Jones, 
J. Ù. Thomas,

skip....................
A. L. Fowler,
H. F. Ranklne,
F, P. C. Gregory, 
Frank White, 

skip ........

F. F. Burpee,
A. J. Machum,
D. McClelland,
A. D. Malcolm,

Skip....................
A. P: Patterson, 
A. G. Stevens, 
Frank Watson, 
John S. Malcolm,

custom, at a 
on the Sunday

19The Two Barkers, Limited, are of
fering for sale four pianos at a ridi
culously low price at ЗІ King street, 
the store formerly occupied" by The 
Floods Co.

16

SEND LETTER 
TO COAL CO.

SOUTHERN MURDER TRIAL 
DEVELOPS HEW FEATURES

1617skip
R. S. Orchard, 
J. W. Cameron, 
W. A. Shaw,
J. Fred Shaw, 

skip...... ......

, The delicious flavor and aroma of 
"Salada" Tea is preserved by the use 
of sealed lead packets. It is never ex
posed to the sun, dust, dirt or air, as 
bulk or loose teas are. A teapot test 
will show the difference.

$ 28 ....... 5

119 .111 Total 74Total NASHVILLE, Tenn., Mar. 3—After a 
strenuous recess day for counsel 
both aides in the trial of Colonel Dun- 

B. Cooper, Robin J. Cooper ami

’

on“St. John may yet receive the Do
minion exhibition grant for 1910," said 
W. F. Todd, M. P. for Charlotte, in 
cüiversation with The Sun last night.
“The Minister of Agriculture has not 

yet announced his decision and un
til he does the matter can only be con- ! portance and was before the council at 
eidered as In abeyance." j the recent meeting.

While In session the Presbyterian 
F. W. Daniel and Co. have received council discussed the problem of the 

beautifully made dress skirts In Jews, which Is Increasing greatly. Jews 
the newest spring styles, handsome now control the New York Sun and 
voile skirts in the new sheath effect, j World and the Philadelphia Ledger, 
also wonderful values in fine French They were also the proprietors of the

theatres and show dives. In such ways 
they were a menace. They had even 
endeavored to drive the church carols

Steel Company Directors iu 
Session Yesterday Frame 

Communication

INTER-SOCIETY LEAGUE can
John D. Sharpe for the murder of for- 

Uirtted (States Senator E. W. C armer
track,,,only two facts developed. One, 

that. S. J. Bennings, the witness 
.for the defense," who said that he saw 
Carmack revolving the cylinder of a 
revolver, which will. not revolve, will 
be recalled for further cross-examina
tion by the state. The other was the 
feverish activity of the special police 
employed by the prosecution. It was 
declared that this activity was due to 
Attorney General McCarn’s belief that 
he had discovered a clue to the iden
tity of one of one of three mysterious 

who Would make valuable witnes
ses for the prosecution.

Early in the day of Carmack's death, 
three men visited the office of tile 
Nashville Tennesseean, of which Car
mack "tis editor. Each of the men 
asked at the business office, if 
clerk could give him Carmack’s ad
dress and if, he knejW, about what time 
Carmack went home each- afternoon. 
Two of the men- called in the morn
ing. The clerks In the" counting room 

where Carmack lived.

tnter-dociety
league battled for supremacy on the 
alleys of the Victoria Athletic Club last 
evening, the laurels flrtajly resting with 
the Irish Literary team, who secured 
all four points from the St. John the 

of the Dominion Iron and Steel Com- ! Eapti5.t aggregation. Fitzgerald for 
pany were in session here for gaverai fche wInners> bowled the highest of the 
hours today, considering the proposals р1іауеґя having the splendid average 
made by the Dominion Coal Company o{ 0. г'_3 to hia creait. Griffith and 
to continue the old contract with the Crowiey also bowled well. There was 
Steel Company, or to make a new con- liveIy interest shown throughout the 

J. H. Plummer presided and match and large numbers were at
tracted to thé alleys to witness it. 

The result was as follows:

The leaders in the
as was

№

.MONTREAL, Mar. 3.—The -directors
some

Venetian skirts. There are also fine 
el^irts for misses of 8 to 15 years. See 
advertisement on paire five.

it

tract.
the only directors not in. attendance 
were Senator Cox and Wm. MacMas- 
ter. After the meeting President Plum- 

stated that a communication

out of tiie schools.
Judge Forbes also referred to various 

matters of Importance, Including the 
I efforts being made by the church to 

reach the colored population.
Besides Judge Forbes, the repre

sentatives from Canada were Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland and Hamilton CasselL

The great Presbyterian council, at 
which representatives will be present 
from all pars of the globe, will be held 
in New York on June 15. Judge Forbes 
will attend and a strong delegation, 
composed of fifteen ministers and fif
teen laymen, will represent Canada. 
Those attending will Include Principals 
McGill, Scrimgeour, Patrick, Dr. C.XV.

menThe regular monthly meeting of the 
New Brunswick" Military Veterans’ 
Association will be held in the rooms 
of the society this evening at eight 
o’clock. A full attendance Is requested 
as the final arrangements for the an
nual dinner on the 22nd March will 
be made.

I. L. B.mer
would be sent to the Coal Company, 
but he declined to say of what nature 
it was until the Coal Company had 
received it. 
swer was mailed tonib'ht and, will not 
be received by the Coal Company un
til tomorrow, 
that no definite action had1 been taken 
by the Steel directors today in regard 
to the Coal Company's offer and that 
the communication to the Coal Com
pany is in general terms and simply 
opens the way for further negotiations 
towards a basis ef settlement:

Total. Avg. 
.... 76 66 87 289 76 1-3
. .. 85' 97 88 270 80

81 86 - 24$ 82 2-3
80 97 73 250 S31-3

99 89 286 95 1:3

Daley..........
Griffith .. . 
McDonald .. .. 81

the
The Steel1 directors’ an-

Cronin 
Fitzgerald . ... 98

The body of the Infant found In 
IWalkeris slip on February, the 24th, 
was buried yesterday afternoon by the 
Alms House authorities. This - is the 
third body found within a few weeks, 
and although public opinion is running 
rather high Over the matter, Coroner 
Berryman as not yet signified' his in- Gordon, Dr. SUtnmervile, Hamilton 
tentlon of holding an inquest. The i Cassell, Dr. Fletcher, James McDonald, 
police are etlll working on the case but ! Walter Paul, David Morris and Hon. 
It Is one which presents many diffl- Colin Campbell, 
cult features.

It was learned tonight
429 440 423 1283

did-net know 
But after the second inquiry they pro
cured, the Information and when the 
third man appeared after one p. m., 
they gave him the address.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST.

Total. 
83 254 
96 269 
71 242 
70 208 
79 240

Doherty .. ., 
Crowley .. ...
Foohey..........
Murptiy •• 
Hurley .. .. AMHERST'S ULUEST RESIDENT 

DEAD AT NINETY SEVERSENATE SENDS BILL 
TO THE RAILWAY COM.

399 1210COURT OUMMDY 
HOLDS SLEIGH HIDE

A. B. Hamilton has secured the con
tract of remodelling and enlarging the 
store 695 Main street for G. H. Max
well. Mr. Hamilton has taken out the 
old front which will be enlarged and 
replaced with one more up to date. The 
chop is to be extended back about 14 
teat. The entire floor will be lowered 
about 12 inches, making it on a level 
with the street. Steel ceilings will be 
put in and other minor work perform
ed, aftef which all will be painted.

і
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE theAMHERST, N. S., Mar. 4.—By 

death of Mrs. Jane Quigley yesterday, 
our oldest ettiteen" passed'(away at the 
ago of 96 years and 11 months. During 
the most of her long life she has been 
prominent in 
known and respected. Her grandfath
er, William Freeman, was or.e. of The 

English settlers here, arriving 
about 1765 several years before the ar
rival of the Yorkshire settlers. Early 
in life Mrs. QuiUley joined the Bap
tist Church and was an active and 
consistent member throughout her life 
and walked to church twice a day un
til two years r—x

(She was married to William H. Quig
ley. Their surviving children are, Dan
iel Freeman, Vancouver; David, Hali
fax Road; Mrs. Tingley,Point De Bute; 
William and Charles, in United States ; 
Neil D. and Mrs. Gates, of Amherst.

I

The Clerks captued all four points 
from the Brokers in the Commercial 
League on Black's Alleys last evening. 
The score was 1,257 to 1,193. I.unney 

score of 119 on his third 
Some excelle',t bowlinlg was

Amherst, universallyAbout thirty members of Court 
Ouangondy, I. O. F„ held a sleilgh 
drive last evening. On return to the 
city they were invited to White's res
taurant by the Court Physician, Dr. 
W. F. Roberts.

A splendid repast was served and 
the following toasts were proposed: 

The King, proposed by Dr. Roberts. 
"The Supreme and High Courts," 

proposed by J. A. Brooks and respond
ed to by D. G. Lingley.

"Court Ouangondy," proposed by D. 
G. Lingley and responded to byH. L. 
Coates.

“Tho Ladies.” proposed by W. G. 
Estabrooks and responded to by Robt. 
S. Miles and F. P. Lawson.

“Our Host,” proposed by D. G. Ling- 
ley and responded to by W. F.Roberts.

"The Press," proposed by H. W. 
Bromfield and responded to by F. E. 
Morrissey.

“The Old War Horses,” proposed by 
W. F. Roberts and responded to by 
W. F. Cronk and J. A. Brooks.

Song's were given by R. H. Miles, W. 
II. Semple and H. W. Bromfield. Tho 
gathering broke up about midnight with 
the singing of "Auld Lang Syne."

OTTAWA, Ont., March 3.—There was 
today a discussion in the senate of the 
Lancaster bill for the guarding of level 
railway crossings by the companies or 
the limiting of the speed of trains 
through towns to ten miles an hour. 
Senator Ellis, who was in charge of 
the bill, moved the second reading. He 
stated that this bill had passed the 
house of commons for the fourth time. 
It had not become law because the 
senate had practically killed It one 
three previous occasions, 
this year be passed without amend
ment.

Senator" Ellis moved the reference of 
the bill to committee of the whole. Sir 
Richard moved that it be referred to 
the railway committee anu this car
ried by forty to fifteen.

ran up a 
string.
done by the other players. 

The score was as follows:
CLERICS, No. 12.

first

• Calvin Austin, President of the East
ern Steamship Company, arrived in the 
city yesterday on a tour of inspection. 
Mr. Austin says that for the coming 
summer there will be five trips a week, 
as last summer, and it is probable that 
arrangements will be made, for the 
steamers which are due here in the 
mornings to leave Boston an hour ear
lier so as to reach St. John In time to 
connect with the steamer for Digby 
end also the early I. C. R. train for 
Halifax. He thought if this were ar
ranged an increased tourist traffic 
would result. The only difficulty in 
the way of carrying this scheme into 
effect was the lack of wharf accommo
dation as one of their steamers would 
(be at the wharf when the direct boat 
arrived," but he thought arrangements 
could be made tot a tugboat to hold 
the steamer against the 100 feet of the 
wharf in the rear of the boat lying 
there, until the passengers were land
ed, when she could move Into her regu
lar berth on the departure of the other 
boat.
Steamship Company carries about 400,- 
OCti passengers during the summer sea- 
sop and he thought the coming season 
would be up,to the average.

Total. Avg. 
81 119 2S7 95 2-3Lunney .............87

Kiiey
Parlee.................. 73 84

84 72 72 228 76
75 232 77 1-3

85 79 SI 219 812-3
82 88 265 88 1-3

McKiel 
Patterson .......... 95

It should 424 398 435 1257 
BROKERS, No. 4.

Total. Avg. 
. ... 83 84 72 239 79 2-3

77 81 257 86
61 80 78 222 74

72 89 243 81
75 70 76 321 73 2-3

Olive ....
Thomson .. .. 100
Dean
Mahoney ............ S3
Day SiHUBHT

I soap I404 383 396 1193
The Electrics and S. Hayward Co. 

will meet tonight.POLICE COURT.
Jw®~â@èManager Fred L. Tufts stated yes

terday that the Moncton Victorias 
would not play here this week. He, 
however, expected to see them meet 
the local septette after they played 
their matches with the Crescents In 
Halifax. The game here will prob
ably be pulled off on Friday of next 
week і It is probable that .tomorrow 
evening the Sussex intermediates and 
Tigers, champions of the local league, 
will meet. A fast contest Is expected.

In the police court yesterday after
noon Michael Harney "was fined $3-0 for 
having two entrances to Ills bur on the 
corner of Prince William and Duke 
streets. The Information was laid by 
Nlglit Detective Lucas and Inspector 
Jones.

The Sheffield street case was o'So 
taken up. Lizzie Johnson,'wife of the 
defendant, said that the plaintiff Uldk- 
erson cane into her house with two 
bottles of liquor and asked for u gross, 
but was told by defendant to go. out, 
and ho (ltd as he was told. Lottie 
Harned was then called, and her eviti- MADRID. Mar. -A duel with sa- 
ence Wets much the same as that of the "V’ers was tought at Madrid on . lontiai

by two well known society men, both 
being slightly Injured. One of the se
conds was struck in the face .when 
he Interfered to stop one of the bouts 
and is more seriously

■Jr-XQMrbCS:----

ЩшШMr. Austin said the Eastern

PROMOTION FOR BARCLAY
a

TORONTO, Ont., March 2—W. D. 
Barclay, general manager of the Hali
fax and Southwestern and Inverness 
Coal Company, was today promoted to 
be general manager of all Canadian 
Northern lines east of Ottawa and 
Montreal.

HALF THE TOIL
of household work is taken 
away when Sunlight Soap is 
brought Into the home.
For thoroughly cleansing 
floors, metal-work, wails 
and woodwork, Sunlight 
is the mdst economical both 
In time" and ihoney.

LONDON, Mar. 3 —It wa s reported 
at yesterday’s meeting of the Hamp- 
stèa Guardians 
colgne, who made 
shoes worn by the German emperor, 
had died in the infirmary.

TUB POST OF DANGER.that Benjamin Gas-
tho first pair of

preceding witness. The magistrate 
roundly scored Johnson for his manner, 
of living and told hi fn і hat he better 
get off Sheffield street. He then im
posed a line of $100 or two months in 
Jail. - x

Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that is „
Laxative Rromo Quinine * ®n
StowLiOn^C^ZDays ^ 25c

;
injured than

either of the combatants.k-.

AMUSEMENTS

PRINCESS
A L. ALLAN

His is a wonderful act.Have you heard him yet ?

New Pictures ^ New Songs
— TODAY —

Next Week %“AM\n?"d ВЯУ
This teamIn the one act pla)-let “A: SIGHT AT THE CLUB.

change their act hi the middle of the week.

8 New Musical Numbers Today 3

L

Louis XVII and the RevolutionA Day in Lapland
Very fine travel view

Bees and Her Goose
A fine historical drama

A Couple of Bandboxes
Dainty bit of comedy

— ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES —
or «lone in a big city

âffiÇ*" THE CURTAIN POLE
Absolutely the funniest subject we have offered In months, A 

feature with many hundred laughs

Dramatic 
. Comedy

ALL HEADLINERS

THE BRAZILIAN’S RING 
BUSTER’S REVENGE...

3 GREAT PICTURE FEATURES.

OPERA HOUSE TODAY. ” '
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.

sadie McDonaldCAMERAPHONE,
Bessie Wynn,
The Arab Love Song,
Knight and Day.

AH new subjects.
Watch for the Children's Day—Saturday.

(Not Cameraphone).
Miss McDonald will change

Jher songs every day, appear
ing both afternèon and evening

Performances 2.30 and 7 o’clock 6c and 10c.

NEW SHOW TONIGHT AT “STAR”
* ENTIRELY NEW DISPLAY OF PICTURES.

Telegraphic delays have made It impossible to mention 
titles in this advt.

EVERYTHING NEW AND BRIGHT

This is the Highest Grade of Toilet 
Goods Manufactured, and they can 
only be procured at our store

Opp Bufferiu Hotel. ’Phone 2237

Franco
American

jBom Specialty Co. Ltd.

VICTORIA RISK!DO. RUSSELL 
10 BE ASKED

Eastern Canadian 
Championships

Friday March 5
LIST OF EVENTS:

220 yards, 440 yards, 880 yards, one 
mile, bakers’ race, hurdle race, car- 

■ ],enters’ race, small boys, junior boys.
Club executive met senior boys.Tim Canadian

yesterday afternoon. There were pres- 
meetlng the .president, C.

E. T. C.
In:cut at 

B. Allât :
Knowles; Guo. Л. lien,lorn », Dr. It. 
F. Quigley,' E. I». I.elîoy,' M. E. Agar, 
William Hawker, Dr. T. D. Malker, 
James A. Estey, J. N. Harvey and Л.

TORONTO IS EXPECTED 
TO PAY THE PIPER NOW

the secretary,

IM. Budding'
reported that til-:- cupboard |

for the club's new dishes had been se- 1 , _ . , .
cured aid tiw dishes stored in it: тне jfew York Engineers Work

has also been insured. ,

It was

club's property
’file question of securing a cooking 
fit for til • chib, was referred to the 
president, Mi. Harvey' a id Mr. Hawk-

ltesults in a Claim of
$1,875 Against City

IT.
Secretary Knowles read a letter from 

Henri Bourassa, in which the latter ] 
explained that owing to legislative TORONTO. Mar. 3-S.XV. McMichael. 

and later the establishment of chief inspector of customs at the port 
it would not l:e of Toronto, has notified the mayor that

duties
his new daily paper 
possible for him to address the club for the city is expected to pay $1,87» duty

as he 011 filtration plans made by a New 
York engineer, which were seized for

come, muchsome months V>
would like to do so.

It was decided to have the secretary duty at Bridgeburg.
Russell of Halifax : nd The chief inspector states that, the 

duty is to be paid without further de
write Judge 
ask him to address the club At a lun
cheon as soon ns convenient. The \

secretary, past
re lay.

Mayor Oliver said today that thesklent, vive-president, 
president and past secretary were ар- city, would not pay the duty without a 
pointed a committee to arrange for protest, if at all_______________________
spr akers'. .

The' sft-retarÿ' réDdrted that. 203 i><f ! 
had renewed th dr membership -аЕня Woman

is latere*Led and ehould know 
•Л\ч??mu. ab-jut the wonderful
IS-StefMMARVELWItirnngSpray

sons
since last meeting.

Tin- following new members 
elected: Percy XV. Thomson, F. F. May, A 
XV. I,. Harding, XV. K. Naso, Harry G.
Smith. Rev. V. R. Flanders, Rev. XV.
Robinson, R. il. t'other. C. Г. MnforJ, AeK ,„nrïïm£glBt for It."SX jtifàÿî
Harold K. Claxvson, XV. I. Sutherland, It he cmn:.t sut-ny the
XV. C. Rothwe-11, John R. Miller, XVil- Saar.bnt «rêtâ stamp fee 
llam Murdoch, James F. Robert,,,:,. - щцш
Goo. R, Ewing, T. J. Morgan, Robert, co., winitam. oSu
B. Price and C. A. Clark. Cc^cral Agent- сшя^Лл, __

wvre

...

POOR DOCUMENT
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wTHE STAR, 8TV JOHN, N. E.. THURSDAY, MARCH 4 1909TWO ——Чпгт,- ~

JL

MI88 HOLMES-“A Little Girl Like 
Me.” (From “The Stork”)

MR. BUCHANAN—"In The Time Of 
Roses,” 1 (From The German.)

MR. COVRTNAIS—“Just One Sweet 
Girl ” (March Song,)
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THREER THURSDAY] MARCH 4 ISC9THE STAR, RT. JOBS N.V —

ISpecial Prices for Friday, March 5, ЛTO LET
TO LET—One fine tenement, with 

two flats, 276 Princess street Beat <250. 
Can be seen any afternoon between 8 
and 5. Inquire Bustin and French. 

4-3-6.
THE TORQUOISE RINGOn Men’s Strong Working Pants,

On Men's Strong Working Cloves ;
And New Spring Hats.

, All above goods opened this woek.
Our Men and Boys’ Suits are best values in St. John.

Men’s Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers too 
While they last—Ю dozen just arrived. ^

V By KARL VON KRAFT. Л«Гk TO LET—One large front room, suit
able for two young ladles, in private 
family. Apply Box 628, Star Of flee.

4-3-6
TO LET—Flat, six'rooms, toilet. 165 

Guilford St., West. Apply 143 Guilford 
St., West, or 10714 Princess St„ City.

4-2-tf.

'3 -A____
-*r

"No, my friend, I am not euperstl- And always I wore my turquoise ring, 
ttous, but you yourself shall Judge with no other Jewel at all. And al- 
wbether I am right In refusing ever ways my Joy and good fortune were 
to part with my so beautiful tur- constant, though I rarely thought of 
quolse.” the ring as the talisman of my happi-

“It Is really perfect,” I said, thinking ness. But you shall see; you shall see. 
more of the Oontessa’s matchless "When the winter came we returned 
hand than of the jewel it seemed to Florence and occupied an old pal- 
moulded to display. - azza of my father’s. We lived in rooms

"Tes,” she assented. “In Petersburg, that had been scarcely more than op- 
in Paris, In Teheran, In Mexico, and In ened since the time when, four centur- 
*your—how do you say it?—'little old jpg ago, the second duke of our line 
New York’—I have never seen its like. j,ad taken a wife from among the Vis- 
Sometimes as I look at its soft sea- contl, and built his huge barrack to 
tones, I fancy it actually gaslng back house his bride. There was some new 
at me—lovingly, understanding^. See, furniture, but for the most part the 
is it not so?" And than after a mo- o!d arrangements had 'been restored, 
ment, "I think I want you to hear and many an hour Luigi and I amused 
about Luigi—and the ring.” ourselves by weaving fancies about

The Contessa took a final sip of her the old court and hall, repeopllng them 
Mocha. with the throngs which had gayly col-

"I was born, you know, in December ored them in the days of the old duke’s 
—they call It 'the crown of good for- splendor.
tone.’ So It is my birthstone, this tur- “One morning in December—it was 
kls, as our Florentine lapidaries still the fourteenth, just two days before 
name It. However, I had never owned my birthday—I laid aside my ring. It 
one till—but that Is my story. had become too tight. In my bedroom

"One day—J was then sixteen, and wa3 the same tawny gold case from 
almost a woman—I was Idling before which. In the little shope on the Jewel- 
the quaint shops on the Jeweller’s ]er,a Bridge. It first sent forth its en- 
Brldge across the Arno, when I espied chantment. There I thoughtlessly plac- 
thls superb gem displayed in a small ед Alas, old G-ulldetta was not there 
window." , that day to warn me!

The Contessa held out the turquoise, "Before retiring that night, for no 
but I only breathed a kiss upon the reason at aU T llfted the lid of the cas- 
plnk taper.1 ng fingers, and checked the gpt The ring was gone. Everywhere 
loving words I longed to pour out. j searched, every one I questioned— 

She seemed scare to notice-the past but n0 trace At length, thinking it 
was living again; and X sighed, would wou]d turn up the next day_ j <jis- 
she ever forget? missed the matter and fell asleep.

“That love of a ring, my friend, she „At mldnlght-on the midnight—I 
went on, "it fairly called me. from s Was awakened by a shriek of such pe- 
curiously-wrought casket of ta.wny , netratin-g horror as fairly froze my 
gold. The setting, too, was a rare > heart. I leaped from my bed1 fully 
thing, as you see; and has a history standing. How long I stood, dazed and 
for another day,” she smiled. From stone etlIlj T do not know: but at 
the Instant my eyes rested upon the length T was aware of M Giulietta in 
pale beauty of that patrician thing ber night clothes, approaching 
knew I must possess it. I tell you my me wlth blanched and work-
----- leaped toward It wlh a pass on o j ,ng oountenantce Her eyelids
desire—I, who never cared for Jewe s, were contracted in unspeakable terror;

them not at all: excep a - gj,e contorted her stiffened Ups In an 
ways my precious luck-stone. | вдог( tQ speak, but no sound came.

She paused to lift her hand and : Then, with a whlriiper like that of a
fixedly at the ring, turning it 8 У j terrified child, she toppled over at my 
upon her finger. I have never seen that feet
look in any other womans eyes. ; ,<By thie time the corridor was a tu- 
inscrutable, seer-llke and io\ g. mult 0f chattering servants and flut- 
Her snowy bosom heaved, ^ terlng lights, and I recovered my wits 
deeper rose-glow suffused enough to wonder why my husband
dear cheek, she seemed to se ^ not appear. Suddenly it dawned 
into the past and perhaps also the ve upon me that the scream might have 
of the future was parted for an - come from his rooms, so thither I flew, 
slant before those great brown eyes. H|g bed-chamber was empty, his bed 

. . . When she spoke again It was
with a softness expressive of her ten- i 
der mood. Ah, how I adored you then 
—and now, Contessa!

“The ring,” she resumed, "perfectly 
my girlish finger—that 

twenty years ago, my friend—so In a 
few little minutes I was running along 
the Lung Arno and threading the oth
er streets on the way to our old pal- 
azza. Think of It, in my glee I had ut
terly forgotten
Luigi was still waiting to take me 
home In his fiacre! •

“The first person I met was my old 
G-lulletta, dear and dumpy, a

t

AMUSEMENTS.TO LET—Store corner Charlotte and 
St. James. Apply R. HARRIS, 400 
Union St.Union Clothing Co.,

26-28 Charlotte Street.

FRENCH REVOLUTION AT THT 

NICKEL.

4-3-6 ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun*COTTAGE TO LET—At Rockwood. 

Apply D. CONNELL, 167 Waterloo 
street.

Iі day excepted), as follows:
Louis XVII. and the French Revolu

tion was a most interesting picture at 
the Nickel last evening and will be 
shewn for the last time this afternoon 
and tonight. It Is one of Bathe’s his
torical series of gorgeously-colored 
photographs with scrupulous attention 
to all the details of the Incident. The 
film A Day In Lapland, was also of 
unusual interest, being a most compre
hensive travel trip in that foreign 
land. Both of these pictures have a 
distinct educational value. The comedy 
element Is supplied in- The Two Band- 
boxes and (Bess and Her Goose. To
day Holmes and (Buchanan have new 
solos, Miss Holmes singing, “A Little 
Girl Like Me,” from the musical com
edy “The Storks” and Mr. Buchanan No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-
wlU render a delightful song from the ton................................................
German entitled, “In The Time of No. 135—Suburban Express from
Roses.” Mr. Courtnals will be heard Hampton................... • ...............
in a charming little bit of sentiment, I No. 7—Express from Sussex ..
“Just One Sweet Girl.” These musical ! No. 133—Express *ronL Montreal, 
features are much above the ordinary і | Quebec and Pt. du C .. •••• 
and will make the (Nickel’s show a • N°- 6—from Moncton (ar"

„„„ rives at Island Yard) ..................... 16.W»;
brand new one. No 25-Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
................. 17.881

Have you heard Allan at the Prin- Ho. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.80 
cess? He is making a big hit, encored но. 1—Express from Moncton and
at every performance. Today he will Truro...............................
change his musical selections as well j Ho. 11—Mixed from Mioncton 
as his tricks. He is one of the clever- ; dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.0* j
eat musicians seen here for a long ! I All trains run by Atlantic Standard!
time. Honor Among Thieves is the 1 Time ; 24 o’clock midnight. _____
headline picture and it’s a good one.
There are also four other high class 
pictures, any one of which are alone 
worth the price of admission. Mrs.
Tufts is singing a brand new illustrat
ed song today. See ad on page 2 for 
next week’s attraction.

4-3-tf. Я іTRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

і Island Yard).........................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton. Point du Chene, and Plc-

TO LET—Upper flat, five rooms. El
liott Row. Seen any time. Inqulie 139

8-3-tf.

Oppcslte City Market
6.И

Elliott Row.

Classified Ads. TO LET—Flat on Main St., contain
ing ten rooms; also self contained 
house, four rooms, Metcalf St.’ Inquire 
J. E. COWAN, 99 Main St.

7.06tou •1
No. 24—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou..........................
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............

I No. 8—Express for Sussex............
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..19.09 
No. 10—Exprès, for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax......................

12.40
13.15
.17.152-3-tf.

NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the livély columns of 
THE SUN or STAR. This ensures 
them being read in 6,500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,cco people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

6 Insei lions lor the price of 4; Minimum charge 23

flOJ TO LET—'Flat in the Beatty house, 
224 Rockland Road, consisting parlor, 
diningroom, four bedrooms and out
houses. Rental $129 per year. Apply T. 
H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street.

1-3-tf.
28.21x

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. ?'PLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern 
Seen Tuesday, andimprovements.

Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116 
St. James street.

6.36
2-3-tf. . 7.59 

.. 9.0*TO LET—Self contained flats, 
Wright street. New, modern; Rev. M.S. 
Trafton, 99 Wright street.

1-3-tf.
,4

DOMESTICS WANTEDWANTED TO LET—Middle flat of new house 
on Brittain street. All modern Improve
ments. Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197 
Brittain street.

ALLAN A HIT AT THE PRINCESS.WANTED.—A cook for Pacific House. 
Apply at 76 Protection Street, West 
End.

bellton.........•WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper In a. grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care

4-3-tf.

1-3-tf.
3-3-6 TO LET.—Flat six rooms and toilet. 

65 St. David tareet. Apply to 69 St.
1-3-6

21.29WANTEib. — Kitchen girl. 
HOWARD HOTEL.

Apply
27-2-tf David street. ■Star.

TO LET—Lower flats, No. 157, north 
side Paradise Row, at present in occu
pation of E. J. Godin. Rent 3200. Can 
be fitted up to suit tenant. W. M. 
JARVIS.
""FLAT TO LET—March 1st, Rock St. 
4 rooms, patent closet. $6.60. Apply 46 
Princess St.

WANTED—Two girls for general
housework. 24 Charlotte St. (Rear.)

2Î-2-6

WANTED—A situation as House? 
keeper by a Widow with two children. 
Object a comfortable home. Address F., 
26 Rock Street, St. John, N. B. WANTED—A good plain cook. No 

washing. Apply to MRS.
STARR, 48 Carleton St.

27-2-62-3-6 BUSINESS CARDS.F. P.
«ouiWANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele- 

twelve years old, 77 Celebration 
' 1-3-6

FLAT WANTED.—From May 1st. 
fiat six or seven rooms. Moderate rent, 
no particular location. Box 627, Sta* 
Office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast oft clotting, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools, skates, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill street.

WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 
paid for South African land script. All 
veterans, who 'have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box 604, Star 
office. ___

27-2-6 27-2-tf. ^ . II. T. KANE
Dealer in Gran 

jSI ite Monument»
Opposite Cedar 

' ~ ' ■■ Hill Cemetery
West 8t. John

malenhnne I House West 186-11 Telephone I WorksWest 177 21

ven or 
street. and wearWANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework, must be able to do pla n 
cooking, references required .Apply 1SS 
Germain street.

ІTO LET.—Flat 193 Paradise Row, 
eight rooms and bath, electric light. 
Apply on premises, middle bell.

26-1-6 -
A GREAT BIG, LONG, LOUD, 

HEARTY LAUGH AT THE 
UNIQUE YESTERDAY.

17-2-tf.
27-2-6

TO LET—Flat, new house, self con
tained, 487 City Line. W. E„ Apply on 
premises.

Those passing the Unique yesterday 
who heard the hearty peals of laughter, 
and resisted the temptation of ascer
taining the cause, missed one of the 
greatest comedy treats ever offered In 
a picture house. This comedy feature 
is "The Curtain Pole,” and contains 

scenes which resemble the big

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 26-2-6.
TO LET.—One flat with modern im-

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St

provements, cars pass the door every 
ten minutes. Enquire of E. O. Par*

udlow

Will tell you what is still awaiting 
you in your future. PROF. A. S. 
GAOKIEWICZ, 30 Carmarthen St., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 50 cents.

sons, corner of King and 
streets, W. E. гф-п untouched.

(To be Continued.) many
comedy success of a year back, “The 
Runaway Horse,”
Ring” (dramatic), and Buster’s Re

interesting little story of a

TO LET—From May 1st, small house 
79 Leinster street. Apply to Miss Sul
livan 171 Leinster street.

23-2-tf.

“The Brazilian's1 Goods called for and delivered
SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE wasfitted venge, an 

dog, are both strong enough to head
line any programme. Mr. Dick will be 
heard in a new song with guitar accom
paniment, entitled "I’m Much Obliged.’’ 
A better laugh for five cents was never 
enjoyed than that obtainable at the 
Unique today.

PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE.TO LET—Steam heated room, cen- 
tial. Apply Box 625, Star Office.

24-2-tf._______________
TO LET—Store 1 Waterloo St. F. G.

19-2-tf.

BUSINESS CARDS WANTED—Young men and boys to 
learn Brass Finishing, T. McAVXTY & 
SONS, LIMITED, Water Street. GOT NO PROMISE I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
iu the City.

News Depot—I handle 
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row

K NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 
best Soft Coal In the city, price low. 
James S. McGlvern, agent, 6 Mill
etreet. Tel. 42.. _____ ____________ __

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART. PAT
ERSON. 66 Brussels St.

SCOIT. that the poor cousin3-3-2
TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El

liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

AGENTS—We want a good man or 
woman In every county In Canada to 
sell our Medicated .Toilet Soaps and 
Family Remedies, in Combination 
Packages. From one to four sold in 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. One hundred per 

I cent, profit. Write today for full par
ticulars. The F. E. Kars Co., Limited, 
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor- 

9-1-t-t-s-tf.

OPERA HOUSE PROGRAMME A 
HIT.

Premier Whitney Would Not 
Pledge Himself for More 

Stringent Enforcement

nurse
bundle of motherhood and marttnette.
I held up my hand, 
know if the ring was not beautiful.

“ ‘A turquoise ( AhlMulta bellalThou 
shall' now have fortunate love—with 
constancy and happlnesel’ cried Giu
lietta. 'My lttle lamb hae chosen a true 
luck-stone. But thou muet never put 
It off. No, not even for one hour,’ and 
she waged a pudgy' finger, ‘That would 
bring the evil fortune. Ah, now my 
lord Luigi

“ Tush, thou follsh old match-mak- 
I laughed,stopping her speech with 

a kiss—but my heart surged with the cal option vote.
Joy of her prophecy, 
hour my turids has been twined about 
with the strands of my destiny. Oh, I ' were told that unless the people signi- 
do not know how ft may be, but so It

The big programme at the Opera 
House last night was pronounced one 
of the best In several weeks. Miss Mc
Donald’s singing was the best Hum

an! an entire

demanding toTO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
end St. James streets.. Daniel Mullin. 
pugsley building.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
l-l-08tf.

16-2-tf.

TO LET—Seif contained house of six 
rooms. Apply to MISS WALSH, Cor. 
St. James and Ludlow, West St. John.

13-2-tt.

Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 35e.

ber on the programme 
change from anything this lady has 
previously presented, her singing of 
“I’m Looking for a Boy Like You” was 
a great treat, being a distinct novelty. 
Tonight Miss McDonald sings “I’m 
Glad I'm Married,” another big hit 
which this charming young lady will 
sing in her own peculiar style. The 
Cameraphone subjects, all excellent 
numbers,were headed by Bessie Wynn, 
stageland's most beautiful comedienne, 
In catchiest song hits, The Arab Love 
Song, Marie Cahill’s big hit In The 
Boys and Betty, another high class 
number; Knight and Day, the dark 
aristocrats In two good coon songs. 
This performance will be repeated this 
afternoon and evening. _____

»
TORONTO, March 3,—Premier Whit

ney absolutely declined to give any 
pledge to the deputation of the Do
minion Alliance which waited on him 
today to ask for more stringent legis
lation that would wipe out the bar
rooms and clubs, and do away with 
the three-fifths condition of the lo-

TO LET.onto, Canada’.
BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 

Tuition in Voice Culture 
168 Main Street, City.

30—1—3 moe.

„ Shop 188 Brussels St., 52x60. 
One new Barn containing seven 
stalls, and hay loft about Зо feet 
square.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE-On sal
ary and expenses. One good man In 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specif!ces. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and expen
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING ЄО. 
London, Ontario

TO LET—Flat and barn. Inquire of 
Mitchell, the-stove man, 204 Union St., 
opposite Opera House,
STORE TO LET—From May 1st next 

large store 662-564 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robertson and Co. Apply to 
Wm. Gray, 560 Main street.

11-2-tf.

12-2-tf

er,’ A. E. HAMILTON,
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer. 

Builder,Stucco work In all Its branches. 
S44H Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone
1619.

■LA. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone. 2081. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.
' j. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soit coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 89 Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

A deputation from London asked for 
power to run Sunday street cars, but

Contractor. ’Phone 1628.And from that

fled a general desire for the service by 
vote no such permission would be 
granted.

Forty men In the Grand Trunk ser
vice were laid off here today and sev
enty-five In the London car shops.

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St.

6-11-tf PROTECTION OF PUBLIC 
AT LEVEL CROSSINGS

11-10-tf. Is."
9-2-tf “God send with it always prosper 

ous love—for us both!” said I softly.
“Yes, for us both, my friend,” she 

whispered, but her thoughts were far 
away, I knew.

“Well, that very day my life began 
to bud. Count Luigi, my distant cou
sin, and heir to the finest estates In 
all Lombardy, and long been visiting 
his uncle, whose palazza adjoined that 
of my father. Daily we were together, 
like the happy children we still seemed. 
His tall, military figure, slender and 
supple as one of his native poplars 
often rode beside me down the long 
over-arched vistas of the Jardino pub
lico, or accompanied my carriage on 
wonder-drives to Vallambrosa and our 
villa at Fiesole.

“What would you have? We loved 
and—we loved. It was out whole day 
—the very heaven of all hope, as cloud
less as my cerulean turquoise. And on 
that day—the day I bought my gem— 
we were with the consent of our fami-

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Pleasant front rooms with 
or without board- ST. JAMES HALL, 
7 St. James St.Apply at 28 Dock St., between 5 and

3-3-6
І

2-2-tf.
TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY.
FLATS TO LET—5 to 7 rooms, mod

ern improvements. Seen Tuesday, and 
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 115 
St. James street.

NO FLIES ON HIM.6

FIND IT HARO TO 6ET MONEY 
BACK FROM THE RAILROADS

)
WANTED—At once, three lath saw

yers. Address Box 612, Star Office. 
4-2-tf

OTTAWA, March ".—Senator Me-* 
Auliffo has devised another remedy for , 
protection of the public from accident»; 
at level railway crossings. Only In this 
case, instead of placing the onus on' 
the railway companies, as intended by1 
the Lancaster bill, the onus is place<$ 
on the public. Hon. Jdr. McMullen has 
introduced a bill in tho senate making 
it a a offense under the Railway Actf 
for any or.e driving a vehicle to cross 
or attempt to cross a railway traclc 
without first bringing such a vehicle 
to a stop and looking and listening 
carefully for the approach of a train» 
The amount of fine for the non-otr* 
scrvance of this precaution is for the- 
present left blank in the bill, whleii 
will come up for its second reading 
Friday next.

Two Irishmen, Just landed, stopped 
at a private boarding house on one hot 
July night. Retiring early, they left 
the window open anl the light burn
ing brightly. The mosquitoes swarmed 
into the room and began biting.

Mike, awakening, called to Pat to 
put out the light. Pat got up and put 
it out and crawled back to bed again. 
Pat awoke about an flour later and 
found the room full of fireflies and 
said: “It’s no use, Mike. They are 
ccmlng In with lanterns!”

30-1-tf.

CARVILL HALL
To Let from May flret next. Present 

lessee will dispose of entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO. 
CARVILL.

LOST AND FOUNDF. a WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street. 
6t. Johc, N. B. Telephone 982. Even When Claims are Just—Lumber 

Dealers Score Railways on 
This Charge.

30-l-tf.LOST—Lady’s gold watch, hunting 
case, initials M. G. В. K„ also fob 
chain. Finder will be suitably reward
ed by leaving same at 122 Douglas

4-3-2

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St. TO LET.—Room for light manufac
turing purposes. 34 feet square, 143 
Mill street. Apply S. R. PENDLETON, 
143 Mill Street.ROOMS AND BOARDING 23-l-tfavenue.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-31.

18-2-tf.
LOST—Purse containing large sum 

of money, on St. Stephen train to Car
leton, Monday, when missed at ferry 
floats, St John.
warded on returning to Star office. 

3-3-2.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Mart» 3. — 
National Wholesale Lumber Dealers 

at the concluding session“WOMEN!”WANTED—Lady boarder In private 
family. Apply Pox 630, Star Office.

4-3-6
Association 
of its convention here today, adopted a 
resolution urging upon Congress and 
the state legislatures the necessity of 
moderation and conservation in the re
gulation of railroads and that oniy 
such requirements be imposed as will 

imperil earnings, reduction ol’ 
wages or neglect of future needs.

The report of the railroad and trans
portation committee which was also iv- 
ceived. severely criticised the railroaos 
for their refusal to properly stake their 
cars for the reception, of lumber. They 
also reported that It is “exceedingly 
difficult to collect even absolutely just 
claims for overweights and over-char- 

the railroads have been

lies betrothed.
" ’Thait night as Giulietta attended 

me I was about to draw the ring from 
my finger and lay It In my Jewel case.

“ ‘What wouldst thou do, thou 
thoughtless ctiindl’ cried (Nurse almost 
harshly. ‘Throw away thy good luck? 
Are noble lovers like th e Count Luigi 
then so plenty that thou wouldet toss 
him aside like a rose plucked In the 
Boboli gardens?’
■fA-a.fl 80 :;a Lblh't nlvMn u up 

“ 'Toss my Luigi aside? Oh, Giuliet-

Finder will be re- ÎIÏUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE Are You Nervous?”16TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.

15-2-tf. .GIRL WANTED.—Apply to PATER
SON AND OO., Printers, Germain St. 

4-3-tf
PLEASURE TRIPS. 

----- »-----
“Going to the nortli*pole is

ROOMS AND BOARD. 18S Paradise 
232-12

-rx 4The results of modem civilization are 
evidenced in an increase of nervous dis
orders. It could not be otherwise with the 
way we eat, drink, lose sleep, and kee 
a continual' round of excitement. 
work, the worry, the excitement, all tell 
upon the nerves till they cry out in revolt, 
and will not be placated till a remedy such

FULL
SET

Row. not no pleas*
ure trip,” said the sympathetic friend.

"Well,” answered the arctic explorer, 
“it reminds me. somewhat of the aver
age pleasure trip. Everybody Is so anx
ious to start and so glad to get home,”

WANTED—'Millinery assistant and 
saleswoman. City position. Apply to 
Brock and Paterson.

BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 
be accommodated at 10 and 12can

Charles st-ect. 1-3-tf.1-4

$4.00 WANTED—Coat and vest makers 
wanted at once. Apply OAK HALL,

1-3-6

TO LETT—Large front room, with 
board. 15 Orangé street. 28-1-tf

Seovll Bros., Ltd. Mtal’• We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraétlon of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with* 
out plates and It you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

33 and $6. 
$3 and $5.

Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and $5.
$1 up. 
60cts.

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

“‘Have I not told 'thee? Never, my 
lambkin, never lay aside they tur
quoise. If thou dost part With It, thy 
luck will leave thee, and with it the 
constancy of thy lover.’

“In her earnestness Giulietta blinked 
solemnly into my eyes—dear old owl— 
and gripped my wrist until It ached. 
Tell me, my American friend, why did 
I not heed that warning? I do not 
know. Ay di mi! So I only laughed af
fectionately and patted her leathery 
cheek—but for an Instant an omdnous 
chill swept through my. veins as the 
full moon suddenly hid behind a som
bre cloud. I remember It well. Do you 
believe In omens?

“But I cast oft tho foreboding and 
that night went to sleep with my tur
quoise laid close against the cheek on 
which Luigi bad pressed his lingering 
betrothal kiss.

“After that my life flowed along as 
do other lives—we were wedded, ro
manced In a summer villa at Monza, 
and tasted every” bits» of young love.

WANTED—Experienced, also girls 
to learn as operators and finishers on 
pants. Paid while learning. Steady 
work guaranteed. Work can be given 
to be done at home. L. Cohen, 212 Un
ion street. Entrance on Sydney street.

26-2-6.

North German 
Lloyd

FOR SALE
ges, because 
loath to pay back anything they col
lected."

eome along with their nerve-strengthening 
and energising properties, and restore them 
to their normal condition.HOUSE FOR SALE—On Mtllidge- 

ville Ave. Two and a half storeys. In
quire WM. H. DOWNEY, Spar Cove

25-2-12

Ж 

і

On the opening day of one winter 
session the late Professor Tait of Edin
burgh university entered the natural 
philosophy class room in the midst of 
the uproarious applause common to 
those occasions.

Presently he looked up at tho tumul
tuous benches 
smile of one who had known the ways 
of students for a lifetime, 
when a momentary lull came, he re- 
arked, his gray eyes twinkling;

“Gentlemen, I must remind you that 
there Is really no such thing as noise. 
It is merely a matter of subjective 
impression.” -f 'і V*' h ”

• 1 > • ’

Lsrie, Fis! »nd '.uxurlous Тіла-Screw 
Express and Passenger Steamships 

Eqniçprd wUi Wlr*!-*3 wd Submarine Signals

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

;Mrs. Wm. Levi, Msrkdale, Ont., writes 1 
“ I had for several увага been troubled with 
nervousness, and, like many others, spent 
lots of money on medjcine that did me no 
good. I was so bad that tho least noise 
would make mo jump and my heart would 
thump so you could hear it plainly and I 
could not lie on my left side at night. I 
saw a few testimonials of others and de*

ALL IN THE MIND.Road. WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 
Apply HENDERSON & HUNT, 17 and 
19 Charlotte street.

Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work

25-2-tfFOR SALE.—Freehold property on 
Wright street ; flats contain 7 rooms 
and bath. Address Box 623, Star Of- 

18-2-tf

Gold Filling.. 
Other Filling, DRESSMAKINGflee. PLYMOOTlL' cHEaitliilH»0.

•‘Kroiiptinzrsbin Cectlic' •■Кг.м.рппя Wilhelm 
“Kaiser Wilhelm II." “Kaiser Wilhelm der GrosseThe King Dental Parlors, )•

oidsd to try Milbnro’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and to my great joy and surprise they 
completely cured me end it only took six 
boxes to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs. 
Riokett, and I induced her to try them and 
they effected a cure. I can endorse theii 
азе for anyone afflicted u I was.”

Pries, 60 cents • box, 3 boxes for $1.25, 
•t aU dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T, Milbum Co., Limited, 
(Toronto, Oat,

DRESSMAKING done by the dky,38W
27-2-6.

FOR SALE)—Freehold property be
longing to the estate of the late John 
Bcutty, 224 Rockland Hoad. Lot 100 x 
120. Two story house renting for $180. 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

••Gfi irre Washington" (nrw) -Grosser Kurfucsst 
“Prlnz Friedrich Wilhelm" • Bsrbsrotsa
"Friedrich der Grosse" "Bremen

Peter street.Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. V.ILiSON, Prop.

above him with the

At last,
хІПГ* (new) -Neckar” "Prinzess Irene 
“Koenigin Lelse” "Koenig Albert"
Connections Encircling the Globe

Travelers' Cheeks good all over the Tver Id
Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents

5 Breadway, New York, or any Local Agent

SITUA HON WANTED
“Be

SITUATION WANTED — Capable 
open for engagement. Apply

FOR SALE—One large Brussels car
pet and bedroom furniture. Can be 
seen mornings. Apply 200 Duke St. 

12-2-tf

STAR WANT AD3. 
BRING RESULTS

nurse
MRS. TERRY, 228 Wateon St., W. E.

4-8-6 v '> і 
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SHORT
BETWEEN

в 15 am HALIFAX
10.10 ™ AND MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

. 2.40 p, m. AND
в00 “ MONTREAL

Lv. HALIFAX,....
•• TRURO, ....
“ MONCTON,
«• ST.JOHN, .

Ar. MONTREAL, .... 8.40 a. m.
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SENIORS' AT HOME WILL 
BE A BRILLIANT AFFAIR

THE BT. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
<l*d.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
•*.00 a year. z

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25. 

і EMTORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

BOLD MEDAL FOR 6IRL 
WHO SAVED NINE LIVES

contained alcohol to the extent of 11.21 
per cent. The two others, both manu
factured by a Nova Beotia concern, 
contained 5.86 and 6.87 per cent, res
pectively. Another made by the same 
company and purchased In Sussex had 
6.34 per cent, and the fifth sample 
Which was put up in Amherst contain
ed 6.22 per cent. The P. E. I. sample» 
include one sold by a St. John com
pany containing the low per centage 
of 3.03.

With cider containing ee high a 
percentage of alcohol 
sold freely In the grocery stores of the 
city it does not seem that those who 
are anxious to secure the means of 
becoming hilarious need worry even If 
tho saloons are closed by ward option, 
provincial prohibition or -by any oth
er means. So far this feature of the 
subject has apparently escaped the 
vigilant eyes of the temperance societ
ies and church workers. If, however 
they are blocked in securing other 
more radical reforms we may find 
them next attacking the .grocery stores 
of the city as dens of Iniquity in which 
the raw materials for manufacturing 
“Jags” may be purchased -without dif
ficulty and without the odium which 
attaches to the habit of frequenting a 
saloon.

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial so does Carter, aeldng 
you to ceme In and see the bargains for five days only. In the line of 
Ladles* and Gentlemen's Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks* Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill St. Everything I» guaranteed cr money refunded.

J. CARTER'S, 48 Mill 8t.. ’Phone 1804

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.4 Tl1z Slocum Tragedy Recalled by Récognition of 

Efforts of a Little Girl Wbo Rescued 
Children From the Water.

Mont AUtsoB Students and Their Friends 
Will Join in Festivities To

morrow Night

v ;’
■r

Clover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard,l .iLtiiWWwwi

Jewelry, Etc.«4 124 Queen ^Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

Tel. і5об.

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN. N. B.

8T. JOHN STAR.
41 King St.Mey, 4—Tomorrow 

evening tho members of the Class of 
1909 of -Mount Allison University will 
give the annual Seniors’ At Home in 
the University Residence. Already the 
building has taken on a gala appear
ance with its -festoonlnge of bunting In 
brown and white—the class colors—its 
arches, its specially decorated rooms 
with cosy corners and other attractive 
spots for sitting out. Tomorrow even
ing, it is safe to predict, the Residence 
will be -more attractive than ever be
fore. It is expected that a very large 
number of guests will be present, 
many coming from different parts ot 
the provinces. As usual graduates and 
other former students will be repre
sented.

During the evening a pleasing pro
gramme will be given In tile Eurhe- 
tortan Hall. This programme will in
clude Strauss’s Blue Danube Vaises by 
members of the orchestra ; a vocal 
trio—My Lady Sleeps, by West—sung 
by Misses Caroline Kaye, of Sackville, 
Hazel Hughes, of Charlottetown, and 
Helen Goodlll, of- Rolling Dam, N. B. ; 
a piano solo, Chopin’s Polonaise, In A 
flat, by Miss Cawthorpe, of the staff 
of the Conservatory of Music; a violin 
solo by Mr. W. Roy Smith, B. A. 1908, 
of St. John, DoBarrlot's Scene de Bal
let; vocal solo by Miss M. L. Smith, 
B. A. 1907, of Halifax; a reading by 
Moss Hughes; a trio by Miss Ayer and 
Messrs. Smith and S. torey, ’ll, of St. 
John’s. The Citizens’ Band will also be 
present ànd render a pleasing pro
gramme. In the programme will be in
cluded a cornet solo by Mr. Eugene C. 
Crotty.

Th-e members of the Class of 1909 
are: Misses Elaine Borden and Gladys 
Borden, of Sackville, Blanche Harper, 
of Port Elgin, Daisy M, Ripley, Nap- 
pan, and Messrs. J. H. Beazley, of 
Hantspcrt, A. -W. Doe, of Devonshire, 
Bermuda, E. E. Graham, of Centreville, 
N. S., T. H. Hooper, of Oxford, L. H. 
Jewett, of Waterville, N. B., G. S. 
Lord, of Deer Island, R, A. MeCully, 
of Bathurst, J. H. Lockhart, of Monc
ton, C. A. Oulton, of Lorneville, N. S., 
I. C. Rand, of Moncton, J. N. Rltcey, 
of Riverport, N. S., S. C. Ratcliffe, of 
St. John, C. M. Tyler, of Port Grevllle, 
H. C. Waitt, of Oastalia, Grand Manan, 
and J. B. Young, of Kentvdlle. Mr. 
Rand Is the president of the class. Miss 
Elaine Borden Is vice president and 
Mr. Oulton is the secretary treasurer.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ March 3. — 
The heroism of a little girl In saving 
the live# ot nine children will be re
cognized at the capitol on March 18 
when a gold life saving medal will be 
presented to Miss Mary McCann, about 
to be graduated from the Florence 
Crlttendon training school of Washing
ton. The presentation ceremonies will 
take place In the speaker’s room and 
the speaker, the Vice-President of the 
United States, and Representative 
Goulden, of New York, will be present.

It was nearly five years ago that Miss 
McCann, then only a little girl, dis
tinguished herself. She was convalesc
ing from scarlet fever on- North Broth
er, N. Y., on June 15, 1904, near the 
place of the destruction of the ill-fated 
steamer General Slocum. The river 
was filled with human beings, and lit
tle Mary McCann, disregarding her own- 
illness, waded Into the water and res
cued nlnechlldren.

SACKVILLE.
os 11.31 being8T. JOHN, IN. B., MARCH 4, 1909. H. \L FLOYD.f

RUBBER.
WEATHER
BARGAINS

A NEW, PRESIDENT, 
.*—— EDDY’S WOODENAREIt William Ilowajrd Taft holds the cen- 

| tre of the stage today. The rest of the 
! world sits back; and views with more 
і or less Interest the ceremonial at 
I Washington by which a new? president 
assumes office.. The seven years war 
is over, and trie people of the United 
States who since the death of Presi
dent McKinley have been kept -under a 
strain of nervoius excitement by the 

'Ruoseveltlan energy, now look forward 
>o four years of comparative calm, j Mr. Taft Is heraflded 
If this la one of fills characterises he 
.will find ample^qpportunity for ttoe ex

pertise of all his ability in this direc
tion. He .will find hostility every
where, for CRoosewelUs radical policies 
have embittered all classes, and a 
ûghtlng ерЦгі/ù has been aroused with 
scan be overcame only byte, man ofmod- 
Lrate tendencies and dispassionate 

Judgment.
t Mr. Taft ietnot a-fmeteorlctaolttlcitan.

«Ще ambition., rh-as never been to the 
«residency, hut1 ЗЛв always been for 
Vhe Judiciary, end» he regards the su
preme court bendh 
Siighest responsibility 

(Having this-View, ltMe' the expectation 
jthat.Jhe will devote some atjtentlon to 
kh* federal courts,, endeavoring to re- 
remove thdfc causes ot criticism 
/which. now. exist1;'
W And as an exec^tlvegofflcer he will 

jjflpA. ppontunlty r eh fly to dlls hand. The 
^treasury ls amptyi the itarftprds to be 
^amended, lu gj^aplplin^ with these-,two 
(issues Mr. Taft will,-meet alWklnds of 
і complications^ but In hla campaign 
‘speeches he discussed,-bothflln a-man- 
fner Which lndicatedyat-teast that He Is 

і not afraid and.!* ready ito'apply. what- 
ftyor remedies seem best, 

t- President Taftll comes to office with 

■в. wider International acquaintance, a 
' more thorough personal knowledge of 
world affairs generally and of the 
United States in particular, than were 
enjoyed by any of his predecessors. He 
has been a great traveller*; In fact It 
would seem that fate during the 

ears hasibeen leading 
hway which develops

I,
is made with electrically-welded wire hoops to allow 
exuansion and contraction.

Always ask for EDDY’S Pails and Tubs. ІI

?►

Schofield Paper Co- Ltd, д
- *5I Selling Agents, St. John, N. B,80c.MEN’S PLAIN RUBBERS, .. . 

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS, 95c., $1.10.

MEN’S FINE RUBBERS..................$100.

MEN’S CLOGS AND STAY-ON, $1.00. 

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, $8.50, $4.50.

as a peace-maker.

Order Early I:

*■
і

WOMEN’S PLAIN RUBBERS, .. 60c.

WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS,............

............................................................... 70c., 80c.

WOMEN’S FINE RUBBERS.......... 75c.

WOMEN’S FOOT HOLDS AND 

- SANDALS,

CLERGYMAN’S VERDICT WAS 
JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE

"This,” remarked Mr. Cane, "le ray 
photograph with ray two 
pcodlee. You recognize me, eh?”

“I think so,” «add Ml es Soft». "You 
are the one with the halt on, are you 
not?” .

■
French

Orders have started to come in for Wiring to be 
Done May 1, 1909.

60c., 75c.

WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, .. $2.50. 

Store closes at 7. ;

Those who are going to have any ELECTRIC wiring 
done had better place orders now to insure prompt attention.

Exonerated for Shooting Drink Grazed 
Butler Who Was Attempting 

Murder.

"These cars are always cold," growl
ed the shivering patron.

"My dear sir," interposed a meek 
passenger, “your statement Is too 
sweeping. When I tra-vplled In these 
cars last summer they were not cold 
at all.”

!,

St. John Auer light Co.. 19 Market Sq. Tel. 87aStore closes at 7 p. m.

Francis 6 Vaughan іas offering the -e-
In.the republic. TEMPLE, N. H., Mar. 3—A finding 

of Justifiable homicide, completely ex
onerating Rev. Harvey Eastman, the 
young Congregational minister, who 
shot and killed George L. Marcotte 
yesterday, waa returned tonight at the 
formal hearing held before Justice of 
the Peace Charles B. Hall. After the 
hearing Mr. Eastman was greeted and 
congratulated by many 
who warmly endorsed the verdict of 
the court. The clergyman was one of 
the posse of citizen's who yeeterday 
surrounded the house of Brigadier 
General James Miller, U. . A. (retir
ed), where (Marcotte, who was a but
ler for Mr. Miller, was threatening the 
•lives of everybody In sight with a re
volver which he discharged promis
cuously. It was a sliot from the clergy
man's gun which silenced Marcotte, the 
shot penetrating" his brain and killing 
him Instantly. Marcotte is said to have 
been Infuriated with liquor.

Hub (during a quarrel)—You talk 
like an Idiot.

Wife—I’ve got, to talk so you can 
understand me!

19 KING STREET

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSDr. Hyalop, the genial captain of 
the Ealing Golf Club, tells a good 
story concerning tho encouragement 
of thrift. A certain clergyman gave a 
shilling apdece'to *#o caddlee. A week 

later He met .one of them, and 
lieghad- spent fais shit-

ACCESS 10 THE SEA ANDAssessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

townsmen NICHT OF MEETING! CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday in 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
mon

or so 
asked him how
ling.

•4 dirana spend - It at a’,’’ replied 
Geordie. “1 kept^it, and noo I hae 
twta.”

“Well done. Geordie!” said the 
clergyman. "Цегр'в another sixpence 
as a reward, (for thrift.”

Later on he met the -ether caddie, 
and questioned him as to hi» shill-

*

COUR^ YUKON, No. 733—Orange OTTAWA, Ont., March 3,—The sur- canal could be built along the Nelson

Hall. Slmonds street. Third Wednes- Veys of the proposed Hudson Bay Rail- River which would enable ocean go-
day. way, which have been under way since i„g vessels to enter lake Winnipeg

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 752—Tem- last October, are now practically com- from Hudson Bay, ... . ,
pérance Hall, Market Building, 1st ; pieted, and a tentative repon^to^ the ^xiem To the

John Armstrong, estimates the total SOuth end of the lake and thence the 
cost of the road either to Fort Church- CQnai might be extended via the Red 
ill or-Port Nelson, with necessary ter- River to ' Winnipeg. “It can readily 
minai and harbor Improvements at Ьв цееп,” says. Mr. Armstrong, "that 
each place, at betwéen seventeen and j immense advantages would accrue to 
eighteen million dollars. He finds no the wa3tem provinces and states it 

1 obstacle to the easy and comparatively ocean cargoes for transport to Europe 
-, ' cheap construction of the line and sub- couy be loaded at Winnipeg.”

mils a detailed estimate of the com- The surveys are based on a grade 
parative cost of the alternate route 0f four-tenths of one per cent Ott 

Si>HtN Lake to Fort north-bound traffic.

lng.
“Otih!” sad» the caddie, ”1 lost It, 

sir.”
“Lost It!” said the clergyman. "How 

was that?”
"Och!” said the caddie; as he turn

ed on his heel, "I tossed it wi’ 
Geordie.”

EVIDENCE AGAINST THE 
SUGAR TRUST IS ALL IN

I government byWednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 PrinceSs Street.

SPOKE TO NAPOLEON
i

ON EVE OF LI6NY R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.NEW YORK, March 3 —All the evi

dences having been, submitted and 
both sides having rested, counsel will 
sum up tomorrow in the case of the 
government against the American Su
gar Refining Company for evasion of 
custom» duties alleged to have been 
unpaid because of shortage In weight. 
It is expected before night the case, will 
be In the hands of the Jury.

The most important of the several 
witnesses examined today was M. C. 
C. Parmer, commissioner of weights 
for the state of Massachusetts, who 
gave expert testimony concerning the 
merits and demerits of certain types 
of scales. He considered, he said, that 
the type used when the alleged frauds 

committed, were Inaccurate.

past eight or tenter 
him along the pat 
strong qualifications for the presi
dency. He has «met men, big men, and 
has learned that the United' States Is 

the whole world than Wall

"Don’t you suppose, Senator, that 
eventually all kinds of machinery will 
be run by a wireless system?”

"No, my boy; we never could run a 
political machine without wires.”

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

Woman Who Remembers the Great General 
Dies at the Age of 104, , Sixty Years і 

of Spoon-Making surveyed from 
Churchill and from Split Lake to Fort 
Nelson. The Fort Churchill route, ag
gregating four hundred and sixty-five 
miles, will cost, he estimates, $11,608,- 
000 for the railway and, an additional 
five or six millions for harbor and ter
minal works. The Fort Nelson route, 
a distance of three hundred and ninety- 

miles, would cost approximately 
but the terminal facilities

A j-a
no more

- Street le tile United States. Mr. Taft, 
if he. had never done anything else, 
has earned the gratitude of his people 
because of the faet that during his 
campaign he succeeded in partially re
moving that barrier which has' existed 
since the civil war and which has made

іThe Two Portsbas resulted in the artistically 
finished patterns in spoons, 
knives, forks, etc., stampedQUEBEC IEMSUTORS

MADE DEBATE LIVELY
With respect to the relative advant

ages of the two ports of Fort Churchill 
and Fort Nelson, Mr. Armstrong re
ports In favor of the latter. The port) 
is open from one to two months lonlger 
than Fort Churchill, or an average ofi 

It is from etxty

BRUSSELS, Mar. 3—Anne Josephine 
Rubany, who was the only living wo
man who could say that she had spo
ken to Napoleon at the battle of Llg- 
ny.dled this week at Ligny at the age 
of 104 years. A week before her death 
she related to a reporter the following 
story:

“Before the battle of Ligny Napoleon 
established Ms headquarters at my 
mother’s inn. Napoleon’s staff camped 
in the garden, wj;lere my father had 
buried his money:

“One night 1 went Into the garden 
and was arrested. They brought me 
before the empirer. ‘What are you do
ing here?’ he asked, and I confessed my 
anxiety about my father’s money.

“Napoleon said, T am responsible for 
that. Call your father.’ My father 
came and the emperor gave him some 
orders and asked him several ques
tions about the surrounding country. 
He also congratulated Mm on his 
daughter and, turning to me, he said, 
‘Here is my portrait, and he gave me 
a gold piece.”

The woman kept the gold piece ever 
afterward, and it is now under a glass 
case at her late home.

1

“Ю47 ROGERS BROS:
This name was known to 

Г four grandparents as the
standard ofsilver-çaality.

N ^ /?*,>lfsOLD SY LEADING SCALERS 
* MfhEn you bey silver Sisbts 1

IS)y be sure they ere made by 
MERIDEN BRIT» CO.

$8,677,000,
and harbor improvements would cost 
sufficient to counterbalance the small
er amount required for railway con
struction. On the whole, Mr.

! strong reports in favor of the Nelson

six months a year.
ot seventy miles nearer to Winnipeg 
and it must also be considered as the 
terminal of the suggested canal. It Is 
Improbable that ainy action will be 
taken by the government tills year 
looking to the Immediate construction 
of the road, as the vital question of the 
feasibility of Hudson Strait for navi- j 
gallon for an adequate period each 

The estimates are based on a road year to jUBtlfy the establishment of 
sufficient to handle the traffic for from iiavfgation lines of steamship tines to 

period long Europe is still to be settled. The next 
enough to test the usefulness of the sjep wm probably be to gather more 
route. Sixty pound rails and wooden ajequate and accurate Information oni і 
culverts and trestles would be used.
If the line, at the end of the period, 

shown to be commercially feasible

Discussion of Speech From Throne More 
Spirited Thm Usual—Attacks 

on the nomment,

, the North and South almost two dis
tinct races. Roosevelt, if ho were pre
sident for a lifetime, could never have

were
Arm-I done this.

The new president comes to office 
high In the esteem of the people; he 
«sill find much work to bo done, 
he enjoys the fullest confidence and ap

parently it is not misplaced.

BOMB FOUND NEAR
SPANISH ROYAL PALACE

і
Hiver route.

Frcm 7 to 10 Years
I

WATCH THE VILLAGE BISCUITQUEBEC, Match 4,—The debate on 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne, which took place in the leg
islature today, was a rather more 
spirited performance than usual. It 
was prefaced by a demand on the part 
of the opposition for an explanation 
from the premier,regarding the chan
ges made In the:cebinet since the last 
session, two ministers, Messrs. Turgeon 
and Prévost having retired. The pre
mier refused to make an explanation 
until after the debate had been con
cluded. Mr. Prévost also entered an 
energetic protest because he had been 
given a seat to the left of the speaker. 
Mr. Gouin replied,that the government 
had put him there so that he could' 
say anything he had to-say to the pre
mier's face. The debate was chiefly no
table for the attack made on the gov
ernment’s land policy by Mr. Armand 
Lavergne, Bourasaa’s lieutenant.

but

Pure—Attractive seven to ten years, a
MADRID, Mar. 3—The Corresponden- 

cia states that a. bomb with a burning 
fuse was found today against the wall 
of tho royal palace and that the police 
arrested several persons believed to be 
concerned in the outrage.

The minister of the Interior tonight 
declared, however, that the objept 
found was not a bomb but a petard 
enveloped In thick paper and that it 
was found fully 500 yards from the 
palace.____________________________________

•'4..CIDER.ІІіШкї

\j (gn array of facts which should he’ 
of great interest to temperance people 
Is presented In a bulletin (No. 169) Is
sued from the laboratory of the Inland 
Revenue Department of Canada- 

The subject of the bulletin is cider 
and a study of the definitions present
ed shows that this liquid is the pro- 

made by the normal alccholfc

this point.
-6#5\9

■ the road could then be improved UP 
to standard conditions. No attempt Is 
made to closely estimate the necex

terminai improvements at tho

1
4 •DR. HERRIDGE WAS 

INVITED BY TAFT'
F

I вагу
Hudson Bay ports, but the general state
ment is made that tho gross amount 
for the llnb to Port Nelson, would he 
about the same as to Churchill, all 
things considered. The estimate is 
based on detailed surveys of about 
three-quarters of each of the routes, 
knd a revised report will be submitted 
when the last surveying party returns, 
which will be during the present

ASK YOUR GROCER

I FINDS A $200 PEARL
IN HIS 13TH OYSTER

VITRIOL USED ASduct
fermentation of apple Juice. A proviso 
Is inserted to the effect that it must

V1 •■■-■«5?

tiTHER MORRISCYS 
REMEDIES

OTTAWA’. Mar. 3,—Rev. Dr. Her- 
ridge, of this cltiy, was invited by 
President Taft to be his truest at the 
ceremonies of the presidential Inaugur
ation at Washington tomorrow, but 
greatly as was appreciated the honor. 
Dr. Herridge was unable to go on ac-

TRAP FOR SERVANTnot contain more than seven per cent, 
by volume, of alcohol. This Is equal to 
12.30 per cent of proof spirit or 5.62 
per cent, of alcohol by weight.

This would seem to be sufficient to 
class cider as an alcoholic beverage, 
Which should be subject to the usual 
restrictions under 
drinks are sold. Pllsener beer, which 
contains slightly over 
two and a half per cent. and. lager 
beer which contains somewhat more, 
are rigorously restricted from the list 
of temperance drinks end can be sold 
only In bar rooms. Older on the other 
hand which must have over two and 
a half per cent, of alcohol to entitle it 
.to bo called euch and which may con-

Hunter Protested at Unlucky Number— 
Friends Laughed at Him

month.
With regard to the character of the 

country through which tho road will 
pass Mr. Armstrong reports that the
lirst portion of the route from the pass js on familiar terms with the t>resi-* 
northeastward for a distance of forty flent, whom he met repeatedly at Mur< 
or fifty miles Is fairly well timbered, r rajr ізаУі a favorite summer resort of 
but on the last hundred miles of the tlle new president, 

cause he believed the number unlucky, Churchill route the country Is practic- 
Edward S. 'Conover, of this city, found any barren, possessing neither timber 
a pearl in the thirteenth which, he llor the soil necessary for agriculture 
says, a local Jeweler has valued at $200. ami js probably frozen within a few 
Coi.over has changed his mind about inches of the surface all the year

1 round.

Abonieable Device Exposes Her Dishonesty, 
Bet the Result is Terrible.

I SEVEN TROLLEY MBS PILE 
UP ON A BOSTON HILL

We have a complete stock of the 
above well known medicines. count of a previous engagement. Hr

ATLANTIC OITY, Mar. 3—Forced by 
jibes of friends to eat thirteen oysters, 
which he refused at first to accept be-

which alcoholic

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,PARIS, Mar. 4,—Owing to the short
comings of French servants, numer- 

f ami lies In Paris are giving up
_ X/

the limit of -Nous
housekeeping and adopting the plan 
of taking apartments In residential 
hotels.

Conflicts between servants and their 
ever-increasing de-

Cor. Union and Waterloo 
Street

BOSTON, Mass., March 3,—One man 
was killed, two probably fatally in
jured and eight other persons hurt by 
the piling up of seven trolley cars on a 
steep down grade oh Blue Hill Avenue, 
opposite Canterbury street tonight.

The killed: Thomas J. Curley, aged 
27 years,' single, motorman, Of 199 Blue 
Hill Avenue. He was crushed under 
the front of his car and died on 
reaching the hospital.
. The probably fatally Injured were:

Unidentified man, about 30 years old, 
Г, feet, 7 Inches tall, and weighing 180 
lbs. Black hair and mustache. At City 
Hosptal with concussion of brain.

Arthut- Beaumont, aged 38, lead glas- 
ler, of 38 Harvest street, Dorchester. 
Concussion of brain, at City Hospital.

Others injured were:
David Conrey, 815 Blue НП1 Avenue, 

cut anu bruised.
Helen Craft, aged 20, and May Craft, 

aged 18, sisters, 28 Massasoit street, 
Hyde Park; scalp wounds.

Ernest T. Whitney, aged 88. 172 Ah- 
mont street, Dorchester, Internal In
juries.

W. C. Whitney, motorman, 449 Blue 
Hill Avenue, face cut. .

Wm. Deel, of Dorchester, motorman 
of a Columbia Road car, Injured about 
head.

Mrs. David Connery, 814 Blue Hill 
Avenue, leg injured.

L. E. Billings, Floyd street, slightly 
hurt.

THIS THEFT A HUGE ONEthe number hoodoo.
Conover was up the bay on a gun- ] 

ring trip. The hunters, one of them Nelson River Route 
his father, were eating oysters when 
the young man noticed that he had

- • -1 «...
mistresses make 
mands on the time Of the judges of 
the civil and criminal courts in Paris.

A few days ago a man and his wife, 
living in tho Rue de Grosse Horloge, 
in Rouen, suspecting their domestic of 
dishonesty, laid an abominable trap. In 
a metal cash box they placed a shal
low vessel containing vltrol. They they 
fixed a spiral spring inside the box and 
locked it. Next morning the servant 
seeing no one about, opened the box 
with a duplicate key. ТПе lid sprang 
open and she was cruelly burned by 
the vltrol.

Her employers had her arrested, and 
In her room the police found more 
than $350 In cash, a superb pair ot ear
rings, a gold watch and chain and a 
handsome necklace, 
supposed to have been stolen from pre
vious employers.

When you are fitted 
with eyeglasses you 
naturally expect to 
get the best results— 
glasses that not only 

look right but are of great aid to vis
ion. And that Is what you get from D. 
BOYANER. the Optician, 38 Dock St.

.nr;:,,--—2^t
TRURO, N. S3., March 3 —A young 

man named Atkinson, helonlng - to 
Low er Stewlacke, is under arrest here 
tonight charged with the theft of $75 
and several documents valued at $5 
000 and over which lie. took from a 
hapclbag belonging to the wife of otie. 
of the members of the legislative coun
cil who «vas a passenger on a Domin
ion Atlantic Railway train from Wind
sor last Monday afternoon. The theft 
occurred while the lady was for a 
moment In an adjoining seat, and the 
property was not missed till aifpsr the 
lady had left the train. Most of the 
money was recovered, but Atkinson is 
Bald to have said that he threw the 
papers into the vent of tho men’s closet 
and they are probably lying some
where along the 'Midland track covered 
with snow.

With regard to the Nelson River 
been served with thirteen. He protest- route, Mr. Armstrong makes the in- 
ed. The others laughed at him, but teresting statement that from inform- 
Conover says he is lauging last.tain five times that amount is under 

no restriction whatever and Is sold in 
grocery In the

і ation obtainable it would seem that a

almost every corner 
cour.trv.

Of the large number of samples of 
cider collected by the department in 
various parts of Canada only fifteen 
contain less than 2 1-3 per cent, of al
cohol and these the bulletin states, are 
not correctly described as cider.Of these 
samples the percentage of alcohol is 
as follows, one 2.48, one 0.93, one 1.16 
and two 0.81 per cent, 
contain none and are an artificial mix
ture of sugar, water, flavoring extracts 
and coloring matter. Only one of the 
fifteen bears evidence of being a bona 
fide apple product. Other samples con
tain from three to 11.76 per cent, of 
alcohol. Five samples were procured 
In New Brunswick. Of the three that 
were bought In St. John, one sample

St. John, March 4th, 1909.Store closes at 7.
ТІ1Ш TWO (BOSTONS.

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, KNEE LENGTHLONDON, (Mar. 3—The Mayor of 
Boston (Lines.) which he describes as 
the small town 
which your own city le named,” has 
addressed a letter to the Mayor of Bos
ton, Mass,, lnvttimp six representatives 
to cross the Atlantic to participate In 
the sexcentenary of the parish church, 
known as Boston. Stump.

I ALL SIZES, S3 45 PER PAIRIn. remembrance of

for comfort this weather

THE GOLD BOND SHOE
In the heavy sole pattern is the clear thing for foot protection

PRICES $4.00, 4.50, 5 00 AND $5 00

The jewelry Is

The balance

“I have here a wonderful invention 
that I’m sure you will be Interested 
In,” said the agent.

"'Whait is It?” exclaimed the man 
testily.

“A baby's bank that can’t be broken 
into."

“Don't want it,’ snapped the man. 
“A baby's bank that I can't break 
into Is no good to me." - - -v

PAYMENT OF COUNCILORS.I
GOODNESS NOSE!EDINBURGH, Mar. 3,—A proposal 

number of members
' . A 1♦

that a limited 
should give the whole time to the bus
iness of the council for definite periods 
and should receive salaries In return 

defeated at yesterday’s meeting of

When the clerk informed the cus
tomer that the handkerchiefs were 
$7,50 each the latter remarked:

“No, stree! That’s too much money

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,

was
the Edinburgh Town Council to blow In!”' 1 ; SUCCESSOR TQ WM* YOUNG.t rГ r
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THE AMERICAN 

AS A CANADIANNew Dress Skirts
Beautifully Tailored Arthur Hawkes Addresses the 

Intercolonial Club at 
Boston.

Retreat ot the British Mission 
Attributed to Fear by the

Natives. Particularly Stylish Dress Skirts of the finer makes are here for early 
Spring. The prices are much less than you can have such finely tailored goods 
made up to order. The Admirable Things North of the Border 

Were Making Their Impression on 
the Man From the South.

Heiln Spent Twenty Five Months in Country 
and Battered Invaluable 

Information.

HANDSOME VOILE SKIRTS, 
SHEATH EFFECT TAILORED PANAMA SKIRTS

The ne we st black voile eklnts, trimmed at side 
tn sheath effect, with satin and large buttons.

Best quality Panama skirts, beautifully made, 

trimmed with (guaranteed) satin folds and large
PRICE $12 75 3,—Mr. ArthurBOSTON, Mar.

Hawkes, of Toronto, addressed the In
tercolonial Club here on Saturday night 
on “The American in Canada-"He said 

in Canada was very

dnafv.fi oan xzfififtfMBChina No. 1
LONDON, Mar. 3,—Dr. Sven Hedln 

has arrived In this country In- order 
to fulfil lecturing engagements in Lon
don and the provinces which will oc
cupy him for a month. He wilt lecture 
before the Royal Geographical Soc
iety. When met at Queenborough by a 
newspaper representative the explorer, 
who looked In the best of health, and 
appeared none the worse for the hard
ships and perils encountered In Tibet, 
speaking of his experiences, said:

“This last journey has proved hy 
far the hardest expedition on which I 
have been engaged, but as a set-off to 
that I think I can say that It has been 
the most fruitful in results. I con
sider, from a geographical point of 
view that it is the best work I have 
done. I left Stockholm three and o 
half years ago, and reached Tibet via 
Constantinople, Asia Minor,Persia and 
India. Of this period I spent no less 
than twenty-five months in Tibet.

13 CORE VOILE SKIRTS buttons
PRICE $8.50Finest wool voile skirt trimmed with stitched 

folds of satin in Vandyke design. the American 
much like the Scot In London—he had 
a knack, of finding 
that were going and keeping fast hold 
on them. He was a missionary in gin
ger and ten per cent. and,, at the same 
time a convert to many admirable 
Canadian ideas. That he igot more than 

to the credit of Canada, 
people were never

PRICE $1275» the best things

SPECIAL FPENCH VENETIAN SKIRTS MISSES DRESS SKIRTS, 
STRONG FEATURESOur leading line for the spring season. The best 

value we know of. Finest cloth and tailoring. New 
- plain gore skirts trimmed with stitched bands or 

large covered buttons, cornea In brown, navy,green 
black ;

he gave was 
where deserving

Misses skirt e far from 8 to 16 years, lit Just as 
good clothe and as well made as the Ladles' skirts 

Venetian skirts trimmed with large buttons

turned empty away.
The American who traveled and the 

American who read has ceased to re
gard Canada as his poor relation, to 
whom cold water,and a few kind words 

the true meat and drink of in-

Fine
or bands of taffeta In colors, wine, brown, navy, 
black, green.SPECIAL $5.75

$3.75 TO $4.00Very fine Venetian skirts trimmed with wide folds 
at bottom and large self covered buttons.

were
temattonal consanguinity. He had ceas 
ed to regard the sound of “Recipro
city” with a distainful smile, 
sound had changed so much that 16 
was more like an echo from his own 
soul than the supplication of a man it* 
coonskins, hard up for friends. 
American found that Canada offered 
him abundance of other things thaï* 
cold snaps.

SICILIAN SKIRTS In brown, navy or black.

$2 98 TO $3 75
SPECIAL PURCHASE ; 2000 YDS. NEW DRESS GOODS

( On sale in Dress Department )
The Newest Satin Finished Goods for present style of dress and especially 

adopted for long coat suits. Beautiful effects in bright finished, self stripes 
and all the newest colorings.

$6.75 The

The
-AN UNKNOWN COUNTRY.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!! Wall Paper ! ! !
All New Stock This Season- 
Very Pretty Patterns. Low Prices

Floor Oilcloths Wetmore. Garden St. Table Oilcloths

to my expedition 
whole country north of tho Brahmap
utra was a great 
patch. No one had ever been there. 
This hitherto unmapped region of 65,- 
000 square mite» I have crossed and re- 
crossed in several directions and the 
principal geographical linos are 
known. In the great uncharted region 
I found the provinces of Bongba and 
Choktchu, of which even the names 
were not known. I found a large pop
ulation having at least 5000 tents in 
Bongba, which 
Important roads. The watershed of the 
Indian rivers, which is now located for 
the first time is one of the most Import 
ant on the face of the earht. In Tibet 
alone I traveled over 4000 miles.

Dealing with the situation in Tibet 
the explorer said:

'The Younghusband mission had ap 
extraordinary effect on the Tibet але, 
end the people are at a loss to under
stand why the British retired and af
terward gave up Ohumbi. They never 
supposed that the British would leave 
after reaching Lhassa. The general 
feeling today is- that the British fear
ed the Tibetans. There Is no compari
son possible between former Chinese 
influence in the country and the posi
tion of China there today. It is as if 
the country ha« been reconquered, and 
I can compare China's influence there 
now as being as strong as British in
fluence in India. China is much more 
in touch with Tibet than She had ever 
been before. Her influence is tremen
dous.

the“Previous

white unexplored ;AMERICAN EMIGRATION TO CAN

ADA.

The lapse of the treaty of 1854,whlcti 
American
alike though would 
ruinous to Canadian prosperity, had 
worked out for an exceeding advant
age for Canada. It may have sent 
thousands of Canadians Into the Unit
ed States for which discerning Ameri
cans thanked Heaven openly, and in 
secret; but it had cleared the way for 
a National Policy in Canada, of which 
the smoke of many factory chimneys 
was the effective Incense, and it pre
saged, as a secondary sequel, the greati 
emigration from the United States to 
Western Canada.

He would be told, of course, that 
Canada was mostly railways, mostly 
C. P. R., mostly Van Horne and 
Stiaughnessy. That was largely true, 
although Canada contemporaneously 
with the incursion of the American 
farmer, had started growing and keep- 
in!® her own railway geniuses. The re
payment to Canada in kind of the men 
loaned to the United States had only 
begun.Barely half a million of the far- 
seeing agricultural population of the 
United States hadi so far, crossed into 

. Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
The procession would continue until 
prophecy of the first United States con
sul at Winnipeg—Saskatchewan Tay
lor—was fulfilled, and the Valley of 
the Saskatchewan became the vastest 
bread-producing territory on the globe.

A CHANGE OF NATIONALITY.

But there was more in the American 
“invasion” of Western Canada than 
thousand-acre fields of wheat. There 
was a readjustment of civic outlook 
and conduct. The strenuous devotion 
of Americans to their flag was one of 
the glories of the Republic. It was 
curious to observe, sometimes, the pas
sionate surprise with which patriotio 
men of the nato-n which had taken 
millions of citizens from other na
tions, received the statement that 
thousands of American^born citizens 
Who had migrated to Canada had tak
en the oath of allegiance to their 
adopted country. Sometimes they 
thought that this kind of reciprocity 
was going too far, and talked аз 
though they feared that Canada would 
annex the United States. That was nob 
likely to happen, for Canada had 
troubles of her owt.

But there was no ground for regret, 
much less alarm, in this reconstruction 
of allegiance, for George the Third was 
dead, and Canada governed herself en
tirely as she pleased and sent no dol
lar of taxation outside her own geo
graphical limits. Ho had always hold 
the view that a country that was good 
enough to prosper in was good enough 
to tie up to. The admirable things in 
Canadian life were making their im
pression on Americans. Last summer 
he had escorted two large parties of 
American newspaper people from Lake 
Superior to the Rocky Mountains. They 

and generously spoke of many 
things which delighted thorn.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE T

85c. YARD.PRICES 66c., 75c., and Canadian politiciane 
be permanently

now
:

F. W. Daniel db Co., LimitedHAMILTON <& GAY.
is crossed by many

PHONE 211ST. JOHN, N. B.
Successors to Lawton Company, Ltd.
Everything' in Wood

from Cedar Poste or Sills to the finest of Mouldings or
Man tela

WOODWORKERS

Charlotte Street*London House

і
I NOVA SCOTIAN SETS A 

NEW SWIMMING RECORD
RUSSIA’S FINANCESRUIN IN PATHWAY

LADY DUFF GORDON FEARS 
A CRINOLINE INVASION

OF FIERCE FLOODS
Over 43 per Cent, of Budget 

Estimates Devoted to 
Military Purposes.

jFor 220 Yards In Yale-Harvard Meet— 
Captured all the Sprints.

King of Saxony’s Palace Inundated and 
Thousands of Acres Submerged,

BROOKLINE, Mass., Mar. 3—Break
ing the Intercollegiate record for the 
220 yards swim and winning the three 
sprint swims held In connection with 
the annual Harvard-Yale Indoor swim
ming meet in the tank of the Brook
line Swimming Club tonight, Roger 
Cutler, a Nova 'Scotian, of Harvard, 

the star of the meet, although the

BERLIN, March 3.—Reports of the 
heavy loss of life and widespread de
vastation caused by the floods continue 
to pour in from all parts of the coun-

Says Women's 6ms Were Bever More Beautiful ur Healthful 
Than Now, and Deplores a Chante, Last Loan Came High, but the Country's 

Credit is Steadily
WAS TREATED WELL.

try.
Thousands of acres in Saxony are un- 

Schools are closed every-
“Ae regards' personal treatment, I 

found, on this occasion, as during my 
previous visit in 1901, that the Tibet- 

treated mo well, and', although

der water.
‘where, and railway traffic is suspend- 

Seven persons have been drowned 
within the past forty-eight hours.

The Elbe has overflowed its banks 
ana great ice floes аго rushing down 
stream threatening the bridges. The 
water swept over the Buehi terrace, 
flooding the ground floor of the King of 
Saxony's palace, and also the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral.

At Leipzig firemen were busy rescu
ing people in boats in, the lower parts
of the town yesterday morning. sions. __

Tho Tambach reservoir, serving the levelled against the disproportionate 
town of Gotha, has accumulated 900,000 amount of the military appropriation
cubic meters of water during the past as compared n Ith t iat^ étions of The Marathon race which is to take
forty-eight hours, and the water s ai- ofZrM. Place in the St. Andrew's Rink
ready rushing over the dam at the * . нпяпгїеч de- April 14th promises to be an interest-
rate of 3,000 cubic meters a second, economy which Rues,an ^папсі^ do- AprUHtn, ^ ^ & be_
The ram threatens to burst and sweep mane . . . r ^ $138 000 000 tween R. J. Finigan and Herbert
away all the villages in the valley be- renoltures had Increase*! $m0001)00 tueen „umber
tween Tambach and Gotha. Precau- ,‘h« ‘ av" age of *40 - ^ong dîstanœ races in the United
tionary measures are being taken to vjth-an ea:rld<er a <u , ^ ’ States and a few years ago started

ail tho inhabitants to a place of | Ш.ООО. ^ -ДГаІеГ waSP devTed fnt six day .o-as^u-piease inPhd-

River Wied has changed its to military purposes, and 12% per , ДД'ДГье retired he had

course, and is raging 'through the vll- ДДДДД ДДДиД“Д made tho msta^e of 360 miles,
lage of Delzeroth. Two firemen were etc. It would be a most urgen n Regarding thê coming event some
drowned there in an attempt to rescue ncrclal task to find ДДД^аДагіап « Д Д will he un-
three priests. Other tragedies of the reform, the colonization of Siteria and persons <Д ^ ^ a board
floods include two children drowned at the improvement Of і Д . noor bUt the runners say that they tan
Hummendcrf, a 15-year-old apprentice workmen, iwrttolertr s In 11 r [n Qther clties.
drowned at Vagtendor, ana a manufac- « surance, and that other expenditures, 
turer drowned at Kronach. ! such as for the navy and railroads,

Five deaths are reported from the must be deferred. Ho called a“en‘ion 
Rhenish provinces, while In Harz to the unfavorable change in the bal- 
twenty-ono deaths, mostly of children, . ance of trade, which, he said, was due

to the steadily increasing imports and 
*” ^ the falling off in exports. In conclu

sion, he declared that the record of 
the last loans constituted a chronicle 
of the death of Russian credit.

M. Miengareff pointed out that the 
minister of war

Claims Minister.present style Is more natural — the 
beautiful lines have come down to us 
from the Greeks—It Is true beauty, 
and there is no sham about it. Why 
should It be changed? It is 100 years 
since this style was prevalent. No
body remembers the short waists.

“Look at the curiosities of 1860 and 
1870!
really beautiful Idea, and we wish to 
discard it.

“It is, of course, impossible for me 
to predict anything. It is out of the 
question to know that the trend may 

These fashions are decided by 
unknown influence—by something

LONDON, March 2,—What Is going 
to happen to the aeroplane It fashion 
decrees the crinoline? Will the modern 
woman be content to trundle on earth 
in a specially built motor car, while 
man coy ages in the clouds?

This interesting point ini the case of 
prinoline vs. directoire has been sug
gested by Mme. Lucilo, one of the clev
erest exponents of artistic dress.

Mme. Luclle, who is known in private

was
Yale Swimmers won the set of events 
31 to 22. The new record in the 220 yard 

. swim is 2.39 several seconds better 
debate on tho budget of 1909 began to- tban tbe previous mark. Yale won 
day in the Duma, with a programme tfae felay swlmming 
of speeches by the president of the 
budget committee, M. Aliexenke,
Constitutional Democrat member; M.
Shengareff, which lasted throughout 
the entire afternoon and evening ses- 

The principal criticism was

ed.ans
they stopped me, they were, I must adr 
mit, polite. But I think my presence 
in their country taught them a lesson, 
and I am convinced that it would to 
impossible for a foreigner to cross Tl- 

When I was in Tibet last 
I found special orders from tho

ST. PETERSBURG, IMar. 3—General

race, while the 
Harvard water polo team defeated the 
Yale swimmers in an excitinig contest.

bet now. theAt last we have returned to a year
Chinese that every governor or chief 
wfuld he held personally responsible 
if any Europeans were allowed in the 
country.

“Possibly my worst experience was 
when travelling to the east of the 
Karakorum Pass. There the roads 

strewn with carcasses of ponies

!

THE MARATHON RACE.
life as Lady Duff Gordon, has long 

teaching women how to dress.
be.

V been
She has emphasized the importance of 
line and the necessity of the correct 
blending of color. She has studied the 
fashions of all periods, picked out the 
best designs of each era and made the 

for which

some
in tho air. I can only hope. The great 
mistake has been to call these gowns 
directorie. 
skin tight, and opened' up one side.

-Why should not these lovely gowns 
be called the Edward VII period? They 

resemble the

were
and sheep. Every day my animals died, 
and for six weeks I experienced tho 
worst storms 1 have ever known. It 

period of continuous sun and 
wind, and my thermometer registered 
40 degrees below zero centigrade.” In 
this region the explorer found pacages, 
bales of silk and other articles lying 
about, having been discarded by their

Directoire dresses were

short-walstedclosely
frocks which were In vdgue from 1?95 
to 1835, and the dresses which wo- 

In 1809 are nearly Identical 
with those worn in 1909.

“At present everything to against 
exaggeration. Neatness and spick-and- 
span appearance are the chief motives.

"The smartest walking dresses are 
cut almost like a pinafore end braldr 
ed, the short-waist effect Is maintain
ed, the hats are brought down low on 
the head so as to almost hide the hair.

“All costumes for outdoor wear clear 
the ground by several Inches, and It 
is quite out of date to wear a tratlin® 
gown which must be hold up.

wonderful picture gowns 
she Is noted, and now the most ex
quisite style ever designed is perhaps 
to be banished.

I want to ask what Is going to hap-
Lucle

remove
safety.

Themen wore

'Iowne

to the aeroplane?” Mmb.pen
said yesterday. -Women will want to 
Ay, but there will be no aerial naviga
tion for them If they choose to wear 
crinolines. It has always seemed to 
me that the tight dresses were spec
ially arranged for the aeroplane they 

forerunners of what is to be.

in active trainingThe two men are 
for the event and both are confident 
of victory. This will be the first Mar
athon race to be held in the city.

-

DE BV FIREwere

MANY ADVANTAGES. WAS IN BED FOR 
THREE MONTHS.

saw
»'NEARLY RESIGNED 

But Held Position on Grope Nuts

‘Personally, I have always felt it my 
aim in life to make women look аз NO CURLS,
young and as pretty as possible. We
have now attained a fashion which is “The main object In hairdressing Is 
absolutely comfortable, hygienic, to make the head look as small as pos- 
graceful and takes at least ten years sn,ln, Bunches of curls will disappear 
off every woman’s age. this spring, and will be replaced by

“The reason for this Is that the smooth braids of coils, wound tightly
round the head and giving a particu
larly trim appearaqce.

“Long earrings will be seen In the 
evenings. For the daytime lartse stud 
earrings will be adopted.

“The whole trend seems to be in 
keeping with our busy modern times, 
to enable
gracofully.The crinoline or panier skirt 
would be I consider, quite impractic
able.

“The desire for old-world fashions is 
commendable, but we must go fur
ther back for them than the crinoline 
period. For Instance, one of my girls 
is at present making the most wonder
ful little sprays of flowers. They are 
made of silks, ribbons, chiffons and 
gauzes copied from very old French 
brocades. They look perfect on the 
short-walsted, cllnglnlp dross, but 
would be out of keeping with a crino
line.

“Women are learning to recognize 
the beauty of line and the wonder of 
color. A dress may be a lovely creation 
In one shade, but substitute another 
tint and It is ruined.

“It seems to me, therefore, impos
sible for the hideous mld-Victorlan 
fashions to be adopted now that we 
ha.ve been educated far above 
them.”

SYDNEY, March 3—TheNORTH
house of John McNeil at Florence

today
What was going to bo the outcome 

at all this exchange of men, This inter
marrying of ideas? The answer was 
obvious. The peoples of the № public 
and the Dominion had a common ori
gin. They read a common literature. 
They spoke the tongue which Shake
speare spoke.

expenditures of the 
' and interior and of the prison de- 

An Oklahoma woman was saved from partment had increased fifty per cent, 
loss of health and position by change durin„ the constitutional epoch, and

those of the ministries of education 
and agriculture one-half per cent. He 
demanded a reduction of the peace

caught fire at eleven o'clock 
and thfcir two children, a boy and girl, 
aged two and three years, lost their 

The father was at work in the
PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD 

CONSUMPTION.lives;
pit and the mother went out for a few 
minutes. When she returned she found 
the house on fire and filled with smoke. 
The children were found in a corner 
suffocated and partially burned. The

The

to right food. She says:
The Spring of 1904 found me almost 

wreck from the use of 1m- 
food. I could not sleep nor eat

a nervous They drew from the 
sacred well of undefiled English)strength of the army. . .,

Finance Minister Kokovsoff, In re- Read how Mre. T. G. Buck, Bracebridge, 
ply, conceded the justice of the criti- Ont., waa cured (andaUo her lit 
cism of the military expenditure, and the use of Dr. Wood e Norway Pine Syrup, 
declared that no further allowance Sho writes: “I thought 1 would write 
should be allowed. The last loan, he and let you know the benefit I hjvrere- 
sald had been floated under difficul- celve.1 through the use of yeur Dr. Wood a

- Si-jrss
Nevertheless, the terms were far bet- not live through the Fall I had two doc- 
ter than those of the previous loan, ' tors attending me and they were very much 
and none could have been obtained- 1;armed about me. I was in bed three 
under more favorable conditions. The moûthB and when I got up I could not walk, 
minister declared that despite the ef- e0 bad to go on my bauds and knees for 
feet of the war with Japan, the inter- three weeks, and nfy limbs seemed of no 
nal disorders, and the International use to mo. 1 gave tip all hopes of ever

іГв*№ її:,™ йїгї.'.'яй."»-»;
«ui .... »...
Foreign investors, ho declared in con used it I was a lot better, so got

had confidence in the third 1 £ jt made a complete cure. Sly
and if the Duma and the ad- ° e , waa abin troubled with weak 

would co-operate loyally, j я Д it cured bim. I keep it in the 
house all the time and would not bo with
out it for anything.”

Price 25 cents at all dealers. Beware of 
imitations of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
gyrup. Ask for it and insist on getting 
the original. Put up in a yellow wrapper 
Bad three ріпо trocs tho trade mark*

proper . A. .
anything but what it seemed that my 
stomach was on fire.

“I hod the best medical advice I 
could get, but medicine did not reach 
my trouble. I was growing worse all 
the time until I was about to resign 
my position, a tiling 1 could not afford 
to do.

• MADE IN CANADA same
that was given to the race just at the 
time when the English and. Scottish 

united, and the Pilgrim
fire had originated in a lounge, 
house was gutted. crowns were 

Fa there, in establishing New England, 
laid the foundation for all that was 
best in American democracy. The Eng
lish-speaking races were folded in the 
Republic and in the Empire, and tha 
least penetrating mind could see that, 
spite at fleeting irritations between 
themselves, tho Empire and the Repub- 

bound to exert similar and

us to move swiftly and

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION 
BRINGS FATAL RESULTS

“A friend brought me a package of 
that wonderful food. Grape-Nuts, and 
asked if I had ever tried It. I told her 
no. I had no faith in it, but to please 
her I promised to use the package be
fore I decided what it would do for

nothing but Grape-Nuts and

lie were
beneficial influence in world politics 
The Dominion was singularly happy In 
its relation to both. It could be singu
larly powerful, if its leaders in school, 
ir. Journalism and in politics, measured 
half up to their opportunity.

Pure Food Insures 
GOOD HEALTH

me.
PRINCE RUPERT, Mar. 3.— John 

Samuelson and Eric Anderson were 
Stanley and Fred' Hoglund 

fatally injured while two others

“I ate
cream three times a day and that aw
ful burning in my stomach disappear
ed. I was able to continue at my work 
and gained 26 lbs. In three months. 
So 1 owe my health and position to 
Grape-Nuts.

v r rest 
Morocco andkilled In

іMagic was
had broken legs and may recover as 
the result of a premature explosion of 
dynamite In a rock cut on the G. T. P.

Telegraph Point, 
River, fifteen miles from Es- 
Fred Hoglund has since died. 
Robertson, aged 26, of Edln- 
metnber of the G. T. P. sur-

EARTHQUAKE LIBRARY.

ROME. Mar. 3,—Dr. Giuseppe Michell 
deputy for Messina,is collecting all the 
newspapers and other printed matter 
relating to the eartbquoke which ap
peared throughout the world. The col
lection will be preserved In the nation
al library of the rebuilt city.

elusion,
„ Duma,

Name given hy Fostum Co., Battle minlstPatIon 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Roan to the credit of the country would soon 
Wellvllle,” in pkgs. “There's a Reason.” V)(] rPstorr.d to a condition worthy of

Baking
construction atPowder Skeena 
slngton.

George 
bufish, a
veying party, was fatally shot by a 
revolver in the hands of a careless

a great state.ver read the above letter ? A new 
one appears from time to tims. They 
are genuine, true, and full Of human They always talk who never think.—

Prior.

Insures Pure Food.-5f They never tasto who always drink.

E, W. GILLETT CO., LTD. 
Toronto, OoL

interest.companion.
:m1 '

)
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rising for women
SHOE

$2.00 a pair.

High cut Lace Boots or Low Shoes.
Made of a tough, long wearing quality 

of black and chocolate colored vici kid. 
Double soles patent and self tips. Mili
tary, Cuban and low flat heels. Shapely 
stylish lasts and patterns.

$2.00 a pair.

WATERBURY & RISING.
UNION ST.KING ST.

MAGIC
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RIFLE PRACTICE 
IN THE SCHOOLS

Physical Training and Mili
tary Drill for Nova

Scotia,

Teachers Must hi Competent, to In
struct to Obtain High-Class 

Certificates.

OTTAWA, March 3,—Militia general 
orders recently Issued contain two Im
portant orders-in-councll relating to 
physical training in schools. The first 
order, dated Aug 13, last, recites:

The Minister of Militia and Defence 
submits the following synopsis of pro
posals entered into between the edu
cational authorities of the Province of 
Nova Scotia and himself respecting 
physical training and military drill in 
all Public Schools of that Province:

“The Provincial educational authori
ties have, on their part, undertaken:
(a) To reinforce more generally their 
regulations respecting physical training 
and military drill in all Public Schools.
(b) To adopt for the future, a sys
tem to be uniform with that of the 
other provinces of the Dominion and 
of Great Britain suitable to the age 
and sex of the pupils, (c) To encour
age the formation of cadet corps and 
of rifle practice among boys Who are 
old enough to attend the High School, 
(d) To' require, before granting a 
teacher’s license of higher grade than 
the third class a certificate of compe
tence to instruct in physical training 
and elementary military drill, suh cer
tificate (grade "B” Military), to be is
sued after the examination of the can
didate by the Department of the Mili
tia and Defence.

LADY TEACHERS. TOO.
As regards (d) these certificates will 

be issuable to teachers of either sex. 
There will also be issued a, Grade “A” 
(Military certificate, which will rep
resent competency to instruct in both 
physical training and advanced mili
tary drill, including rifle shooting. 
This certificate will be issuable to male 
teachers only, upon their passing а 
satisfactory examination after a course 
of instruction carried out at or under 
the supervision of a military school in
struction.
The Minister has undertaken, on be

half of the Dominion to provide; (a) 
Competent instructors at convenient 
places and seasons in order to enable 
teachers to qualify themselves to carry 
out physical training and military drill:

(b) The payment of a bonus, annual
ly, to every qualified teacher who 
actually Imparts this Instruction, pro
vided he makes himseil eligible there
for by becoming a member of the 
militia.

The bonus referred to in the forego
ing paragraph shall be paid only upon 
the certificate of an inspecting officer 
of the militia that the instruction im
parted was satisfactory.

BASIS OF THE BONUS.
The amount of such bonus and the 

minimum number of boys necessary to 
form a corps, upon the instruction of 
which the amount shall depend, will 
be as may be hereafter uetermined.

(c) To supply belts, caps (If desired! 
and a proportion of the arms and am
munition'; also, drill books for the more 
advanced training of the cadet corps.

(d) To prepare a syllabus of the work 
required to be done by a school or col
lege cadet corps, in order to entitle 
the teacher to the annual bonus, and 
to conduct the necessary examina
tions.

The Minister recommends that the 
proposals for the carrying on of phy
sical training and military drill In 
the Public Schools of the Province of 
Nova Scotia, as outlined above, be ap
proved.

The secorfd order-In-Council Is:
On a memorandum dated 6th August, 

1908, from the Minister of Militia and 
Defence, recommending, which refer
ence to the promotion of physical train
ing and military drill In the public 
schools of the Province of Nova Scotia, 
that the said proposals may be made 
aplioable to the other Provinces of the 
Dominion, subject to such modifica
tions as may be agreed upon.

The lawyer told Mike Dolan, his 
client, that he had a good fighting 
case. Mike mused a minute and then 
said, tentatively: "Do you think it 
would do any good to send his Honor 
a couple o' ducks?” “No, no!" replied 
the lawyer; "I know him too well. If 
you did that he would decide the case 
against you, sure as fate." Two days 
afterward the case was heard, and 
Mike won it our and out. So he called 
on his lawyer, and in the course of 
settling up affairs remarked : “Well, 
you see, sir, it was just as well I sent 
his Honor those ducks.” "What!” ex
claimed the astonished counsel ; “yo i 
sent the ducks after what I said?” 
“Yes, I did,” replied Mike; "only, after 
what you told me, I thought it just as 
well to send them from the man on the 
other side." •

HIBERNIANS TO 
CELEBRATE BAY

Plans Being Made 
For March 17

TO ERECT MONUMENT

Will be Located on Island in 
Memory of Irishmen Who 

Died There

With St. Patrick’s Day but two 
weeks distant the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians are looking forward with 
much pleasure to its celebration, while 
performances will be glvcp by other 
Catholic societies throughout the city. 
The proceeds will go towards the sup
port of the orphans.

At the last meeting of the Hibernians 
the matter came up for consideration 
and it was decided to hold a demon
stration. The details were left in the 
hands of an active committee, consist
ing of the officers and a number of 
the members. The committee will meet 
in special session on Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock to complete the arrange
ments and report to the next meeting 
of the order.

Ivocal Hibernians and members In 
general throughout Canada and the 
United States are showing deep Inter
est In a new project lately put forward 
by the national board at the earnest 
solicitation of the Canadian represent
atives at the recent convention.

The Canadians have aroused the na
tional directors to such an extent that 
they have agreed to erect a handsome 
monument on the Jele de Gros, below 
Quebec.

The monument will be in honor of 
the memory of three thousand or more 
who emigrated from Ireland In 1847, 
and after contracting the fever were 
burled on the island.

It is estimated that the monument 
will cost over 35,000. Tenders have al
ready been received and the work 
must be completed by July.

The monument will be unveiled with 
a most impressive ceremony the latter 
part of August. Excursions will be 
Issued over the Intercolonial and It Is 
expected that over 1,000 Maritime Pro
vince people will take advantage of 
the trip. The unveiling of the monu
ment will also be witnessed by large 
numbers from different parts of the 
United States and Canada It Is ex
pected that the gathering will be one 
of the largest in the history of the 
Hibernian order.

A party of 400 is expected to go from 
here and on account of the excursion 
rates majiy friends of the order have 
already signified their intention of 
making the trip. Upon arrival at 
Montreal, the party will go down the 
river to the island. The national pre
sident will be in attendance at the 
ceremony.

The Hibernian Knights have charge 
of the arrangements and large repre
sentations from Halifax, Dartmouth, 
Moncton, Fredericton, Campbellton and 
other points will be on hand.

WHAT IS THOUDHT
TRANSFERENCE?

Under the title of “Crime and the 
Crystal,” there Is an Interesting article 
in the March Strand Magazine by F. A. 
H. Eyles. The author goes deeply into 
his subject and gives many marvellous 
examples of crimes having been discov
ered through the medium of the cry
stal. He asks the question whether 
there Is not some scientific explana
tion for these puzzling phenomena of 
crystal vision and replies by quoting 
Yoga, a celebrated London medium 
who still practises in the British Me
tropolis. Yoga declared that the re
sults obtained by means of the cry
stal are due to thought-transference, 
not necessarily from thp person con
sulting the crystal-gazer, but through 
him from others.

“It is possible,” says Yoga, the Med
ium, "for the crystal-gazer to get in
formation you aie not aware of, 
through you, about your friend Brown, 
and that it is all thought- transference, 
the gazer getting It, not from the spir
it, as some persons may suppose, but 
from Brown. In other words, your sub- 
ccnsclous self in the first place gets the 
Impression that has to be conveyed to 
the conscious self, and the vision is 
hallucination. The use of the crystal 
is its aid to concentration and visuali
zation.”

As a striking illustration of this line 
of reasoning, Yoga quoted the welfe. 
attested case of a mother In England 
whose son, then serving in, India, was 
shot through the heart. At the mo
ment of the tragedy she had, not in a 
crystal, it Is true, but apparently be
fore her very eyes, a vision of him 
standing by her bedside. “The explan
ation,” Yoga continued, "Is this. At 
the moment of death a person whoso 
brain is not injured by disease has a 
special power of concentration—lu one 
sv. ift nioment, for example, a person 
who is drowning will recall the experi
ences of a lifetime—and of whom 
would a person In the last moments of 
a life cut short by unforeseen tragedy 
be likely to think most? The person he 
most cared for—in this case his moth
er. Transference of thought does not 
seem to be limited by distance an£ 
more than the transference of mes
sages by wireless telegraphy. It affects, 
either near at hand or afar off, the 
subconscious self, and that In turn hal
lucinates the conscious self.”

CHANGED HŒS MIND.

"When I saw Trouble coming I 
climbed up the chimney.”

“And did you get away from him?"
"No. I couldn't get out at \he top, 

and ho built a fire under nie 
coaxed me down!"

and

V

)LOME MAKES 
STRONG PLEA TORIES THEY’RE

To Form Public Util
ity Board

Wants Experimental 
Farm Here

Dredging “ Scandal ” 
Raked Up WHAT IT MEANSQUESTION IN HOUSE

Will Regulate and Control 
Public Utilities of 

the Province

Resolution Passed Favoring 
Location of Additional 
Experimental Favmsi

FADES AWAY

Minister's Skilful Cross-Ex 
amination Brings Out 

the Truth
HALIFAX, N. S., March 3.—Imple

menting a promise in speech from the 
throne, the government has introduced 
a bill providing for the creation of a

OTTAWA, Mar. S.—The Commons 
spent the whole of today’s session in 
discussing the respective claims of the 
various part of the Dominion for the 
establishment of additional experi- 
n^pntal farms. A dozen or more mem
bers put in special pleas for their dis
tricts, special emphasis being laid in 
the claims of farmers of the eastern , ^ ^

SZuZ’ïïSï on 9Г “resolution і dredging contract at Quebec which persons, their lessees, trustees, liquid- 
proposed by Mr. Lapointe (Kamour- ""aa Investiga ed by the Public ac- 
aska) favoring the location of experl- counts comm ttee ast peek. Unuer 
mental farms in places where the con- «amination by Mr. hrup. 
dirions of soil and climate are differ- ! Valette, engmeer of the public 
ent from those where experimental J™*. department stated that the con
stations arc now situated, with spe- trac,tc* re^iv,ed <» €cnts per fcu.bl= 
clal reference to the nled of a farm >'ard- tha‘as, tbe government had 
In the eastern part of Quebec. The l° ■“»* special dredges to do part
resolution was supported by Messrs, і o£ £he w°rk paid bacic “ «“*■ fr 
Burrell (Yale-Oarlboo). Armstrong (E. ^blc yard The members of the oppo- 
Lambton), Dr. Paquet, Colonel Talbot, *° Earned their question as to ;
-, __ ,, ’__, - ____. _____make It appear that the contractor re-Magrath, Goodeve, Loggle, Boyce, Bro- , * * . , ,, ,, ' . __ _ . . ceived thousands of dollars for pgi.c-der, McCoig, Henderson, Debou and
others, each of whom wanted his own 
district favored with a government 
farm.

OTTAWA, March 3—A striking illus- ! public utility commission In Nova Sco
tia. The public utility is refined ini thetration of the methods pursued by the 

I opposition in their search for scandals preamble of the bill. Every corpora- 
furnished by the Desault tion, company, person, association of

ators or receivers appointed by any
court and every city, town, munici
pality or county that now or hereafter 
owns or may own, operate, manage <л 

control any plant or equipment for the 
conveyance of telephone messages for 
tire production, transmission, delivery 
of furnishing of heat, light, water or 
power, either directly or Indirectly to 
or for the public.

The board is to consist of three per
sons, who shall receive a salary, the 
annual expense to be borne by the pub
lic utilities according to their gross 
earnings.

The board is to have general super
vision of all public utilities.

Every public utility is required to 
furnish reasonable, adequate service 
and facilities. The charge made by any 
public utility for any service shall be 
reasonable and just and every unjust 
or unreasonable charge for such ser
vice Is prohibited and declared unlaw
ful.

Mr.

tieally doing nothing while the gov
ernment got little or nothing.

An entirely different complexion was 
placed on the matter today by Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley, who took the cross-ex
amination oif Mr. Vallquette in hand.

tile fact that Instead
toggle’s Plea

He brought out
of losing money on the contract, as 
had boen represented, the government 

He noted actually were paid by the contractor 
92,500 more than the contractor

with the work.

Mr. Loggie made a strong pica for 
the establishment of an experimental 
station in New Brunswick, 
that in his ow-n county agriculture had
advanced very materially during re- ' ceived In connection 
cent years,but dairying and some other і °f 316,000 qubic yards excavated the 
branches of farming were still on an j government paid for only 65,214 cubic 
unscientific basis. *«<>». the contractor paying the gov

He thought that if they had an ex- \ cminont tor thti remaining 250,000 
perlmental station in New Brunswick, yards. It further appeared that the 
-nirere the climatic conditions were opposition had based their case on work 
different from those of Nova Scotia, It d,one ЬУ on® dredge during seven 
would assist the development of scien- months in 1905, Ignoring the fact that 
tifle ag-riculture the work extended over several years

Hon. Sydney Fisher said the résolu- and that №der the arrangement with 
tion was along the lines of the policy , ttm department the contractor had to 
which the Department of Agriculture take al> the soil dredged out to sea and 
was now seeking to carry out. fOT th® material used. Mr. Pugs-

He was, he said, In communication Ve-v = exposure of the latest scandal 
with the governments of Nova Scotia "a= not wdl received by the oposl- 
and Prince Edward Island in respect today- Mr' Northirup observed
to the establishment of experimental that Ule evidence brought out was al- 
farms in these provinces. Each had together different from that given by 
offered to purchase the necessary ^ Vallquette last week Of course 
lands for the purpose and the federal ft Is>” replied Mr. Pugsley; 'that s 
government, as soon as arrangements "'hy I am bringing It out. You onl2 
were made, would take over these brought out half tne trut . i
farms for experimental stations. One j 
would be in the fruit growing district j 
of Nova Scotia and the other in the 
centre of Prince Edward Island.

re-

Every public utility shall annually 
make a return to the board, setting 
forth the amount of its authorized' cap
ital, Its capital paid up, its liabilities 
and assets, its receipts and expendit
ures for the preceding year, its divi
dends paid or declared and such other 
statements showing Its financial condi
tion as may be required by the board 
and such returns shall be signed and 
sworn to by the principal official or 
person engaged in the management of 
such public utility.

The schedules of rates, tolls and 
charges must be filed with the board 
and shall be open, to the public. No 
change in the same shall be made ex
cept upon thirty days' notice, 
board has power to invest ligate com
plaints and to reduce or modify tolls, 
rates, etc.
lng or soliciting of special concession®, 
rebates or discriminating.

The

The bill prohibits the giv-

EXPECT WORDThe resolution of Mr. Lapointe was 
carried at six o’clock, when tho House 
adjourned. ^

-Ш
ЖHow’s This? 5 ;

№We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh I I1 mmFI ііCure. -‘“’Frygir»PORTLAND, Me., March 3—Thomas 
We the undersigned have known F. W. Howes of St. John, N. B.. who was 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and arrested at 2.30 yesterday morning af- 
believe him perfectly honorable in all ter a chase of a mile and a half 
business transactions and financially through the suburbs cif Portland by 
able to carry out any obligations made Patrolmen Chandler and Hamilton, and

who was only captured when through 
sheer exhaustion he was forced to give

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. IBoth Cleans 
and SterilizesІ

; I A better cleanser 
than soap—ha rmless 
alike to fabrics and 
bauds.

by his firm.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. up, was held as a suspicious character 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal- by the police until lus record was as- 
ly. acting directly upon the blood and certainod by communication with Chief 
mucous surfaces of the system. Test!- Clark of St. John, when he was turned 
monials sent frite. Price 75 cents per over to the United States immigration 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- giving the man a hearing this morn-
j lng, wired the department at Wash
ington recommending that Howes be

Asmin spec-tor, Timothy Elliot, who, after ■■ Soap Powder is a 
germicide as well as a 
superior washing com
pound. Everything* 
washed with ASEPTO 

gh\y sterilised— 
гу disease germ 

annihilated. Use 
AS E P T O for everything 
that requires a laundry 
soap—and get better 
results. Give your 
grocer sc. for a package*

tion. 1
Ideported as a person being under the 

alien criminal laws of the United 1GLOOMY VIEW OF MANKIND. isthorouStates.
Howes,who first gave liis name when 

arrested as Thomas O. Clive, says he 
loft a wife and four-weeks’ old baby 
In St. John last Saturday, took the 

j train to Me Adam Junction, walked to 
Vanoeboro, paid his fare from there 
to Waterville, Maine, and beat his 
way on the blind baggage to Yar
mouth, ten miles from Portland.

The police have tonight extorted In
formation from Thomas Howes which 
has led them to wire Toronto, Montreal 
and Quebec to see if he is wanted in 
one of those cities, 
divulge the nature.

і■“I may be kind o’ harsh In my judg- \ 

ment of men,” observed Uncle Jerry 
Peebles, “but I’ve noticed as a general 
thing that a man ain’t any better . 
than his hat."

І ііÈ Manufactured by 
The Asepto Mfg. Co, 

St. John, N.B.

FEMDNTNE GENEROSITY FOILED.

1Jack the Giant Killer donned his in
visible coat.

“My wife can’t find It to give away 
when she is housecleaning,’’ he ex
plained.

Herewith other husbands weaa mov
ed to envy. Ш

WÈШThey will not ■

MADE IN ■
\

Baptist M ission Bo ard 
Meets

REPORTS READ

One Missionary Returning 
From India—Another 

Will be Sent

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Baptist foreign mission board was 
held yesterday afternoon at the rooms 
of the society, Prince William street. 
Rev. W., Camp, president at the board, 
presided at the meeting.

A delegation from the Women’s Bap
tist Mission Union consisting of Mrs. 
David Hutchinson, Mrs. Dr. McIntyre 
and Mrs. E. E. Sipprell asked for cer
tain reforms In the matter of conduct
ing their foreign propaganda. It was 
also suggested that the mission board 
be constituted In future to permit of 
lady members taking part in the de
liberations.

A committee consisting of the Revs. 
Dr. Camp, David Hutchinson and W. 
W. McMaster was appointed to confer 
with the delegates In the matter’s dis- 
irsal.

The secretary, Rev. W. V. HlggHVs, 
read a communication from India deal
ing with the appointment of men to 
certain fields of tho church’s activity. 
The report of the work done during 
the past year was a most encouraging 
ore, upwards cf one hundred converts 
being received Into the church. The 
Rev. T. C. and Mrs. Archibald, the let
ter stated, are leaving India on the 5th 
March on furlough for the home land. 
They will visit Palestine e:i route and 
are expected to arrive in the province 
early in June.

The Board appointed Gordon D. 
Bares, of Dartmouth, a second year 
student at the Rochester Theological 
Seminary, a missionary to India. Mr. 
Barss, who was highly recommended 
to the Board as a young man of rare 
gifts and exceptional equipment for 
the work, will go out the fall of 1910.

The treasurer, Rev. W. E. McIntyre, 
reported the funds of the Board to be 
very low. The Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement, he stated, had not as yet 
begun to contribute any tangible re
sult. Later, of course, it would, but 
for some time to come the finances 
of the society would have to be care
fully conserved. In the meantime an 
effort will be made! to secure the funds 
necessary for the immediate require
ments of the society.

TEMPERANCE WAVE
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

Ancient Colony Is Now Credited With Being 
the Soberest Country In 

the World
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Mar. 3,—There 

is now an interesting experiment tak
ing shape in Newfoundland which pro
mises to be of special importance to 
temperance workers the world over. 
It ls nothing less than to put the city 
of St. John’s under local option, or per
missive law, known in Canada as tlie 
Scott Act, and by this means bring 
about virtual prohibition, because 
while the importation of spirituous li
quors will still bo possble, their sale 
will be prohibited except for medicinal 
or mechanical purposes.

In 1872 the local option law was first 
enacted in (Newfoundland, and the in
itial move for its enforcement was 
made by the hamlet of Bregus, be
ing started appropriately enoush by a 
man named Waterhouse. This law pro
vided that any township could be a 
two-thirds vote decree against the sale 
of liquor therein, though the importion 
of liquor from abroad or from other 
sections for the personal use of resi
dents, was still allowed.

DRINK BILL CUT DOWN.
The consumption of liquor of all 

qualities in the colony in 1871 was 212- 
616 gallons. The population of the col
ony then was 161,374, so the consump
tion was 1.32 gallons per capita an
nually. The consumption of liquors in 
1908 was 153,427 gallons. The popula
tion now ls estimated about 243,000. It 
being 220,982 by the census of l&l. so 
that the consumption of liquor is only 
.63 gallons per capita annually or ex
actly one-half of what it was thirty- 
seven years ago.

The drink statistics of Newfound
land as compared with other countries 
show it to be the soberest country In 
the world. Practically the whole island 
except St. John’s, is under local option, 
for the temperance sentiment lyradual- 
ly became strong enough to wipe out 
the two-third clause and substitute a 
simple majority vote, and as the years 
passed the spread of local option op
tion grew general.If local option should 
be carried in iSt. John’s, it would mean 
not alone the closing of the saloons 
there, but a stoppage of the use of li
quor in the rest of the island except 
by importing it from abroad, as it Is 
now obtained almost wholly from St. 
John’s.

FIFTY YEARS AGO.

Fifty years 
were much addicted to the use of In
toxicants. In those days every vessel 
owner among the coast fishermen laid 
in a puncheon of rum (100 gallons) for 
winter consumption, as regularly as 
he did any article of food. If he was 
still more prominent be brought home 
two puncheons. This liquor was used 
as liberally then as "soft drinks" are 
r.ow. Every man employed about his 
vessel or premise took dally his three 
“horns" of liquor. He started with, his 
"morning” when he began work ; had a 
"Tevener" at 11 o’clock, or before noon, 
and a "sundown" about 5 p. m., while 
many took a ‘nightcap” also before 
going to bed.

ago Newfoundlanders

LONDON’S MANY 
HOMELESS PEOPLE

Some Interesting, if Painful 
Reading—The Census 

of a Night

nearly Eight Hundred Persons Found iu 
the Streets, on Staircases or 

Under Arches.

LONDON, Mar. 4.—In January, 1904, 
the London County Council began tak
ing a census of the homeless people in 
Dondon, and each year since then It 
has done of same thing. The fourth 
census fleures have just been given 
and the comparison of these with for
mer years ls interesting, if painful 
reading.

On the night of Friday, Jan. 15 
last there were in London 2,088 
homeless persons, of whom 170 were 
women and 23 children. On the 
night when the census was taken, the 
Salvation Army and the Church Army 
provided shelter for 1,184 homeless 
persons, other institutions doing the 
ваше for 145 per sons. The number of 
persons actually found In the streets, 
on staircases or under arches was 769.

“It must be remembered, however,” 
the committee adds, “that several 
Upstttutions In London provide beds 
free of charge, and the inmates could 
(Without doubt be classed as homeless, 
but the 2,088 persons here referred 
to had no bed on the night in ques

tion and were dependent upon charity 
If or food and shelter.”

A census was also taken of Jhe 
(Common lodging-house population on 
(the night in question, and 21,864 per
sons slept In such houses, the avail- 

.mble accommodation being 28,831.
‘ “The evidence obtained as the re- 
.Bult of the severely enquiries," eays 
. the Public Health Committee, "goes 
.to show that there has been in re
cent years some diminution In the to
tal figures glvinly the numbers of 
homeless persons and persons of the 
common lodging-house class, that 
there to vacant clean accommodation 
available for all homeless persons at a 
trifling cost, and that for a limited 
number free accommodation and food 
Is procurable. -In this connection It 
may be mentional that on Friday, 
Jan. 15, 1909, there was in the casual 
wards vacant accommodation for 246 
men and 379 women and children.”

iPiles Quickly 
Cured at Home

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure— 
Trial Package Free to All In 

Plain Wrapper.

. Plies is a frightful disease, but easy 
to cure If you go at it right.

An operation with the knife to dang
erous, cruel, humiliating and unneces
sary.

There Is just one other,sure way to 
be cured—painless, safe and In the 
privacy of your own home—it is Pyra
mid Pile Cure.

We mall a trial package free to all 
who write.

Ü It will give you instant relief, show 
you the harmless, painless nature of 
this great remedy and start you well 
on the way toward a perfect cure.

Them you can get a full-sized box 
from any druggist for 60 cents, and 
Often one box cures.

Insist on having what you call for.
If the druggist tries to sell 

something just as good, It is because 
he makes more money on the substi
tute.

The cure begins at once and con
tinues rapidly until It to complete and 
permanent.

You can go right ahead with your 
work and be easy and comfortable all 
the time.

It ls well worth trying.
Just send your name and address to 

Pyramid Drug Co., 92 Pyramid Build
ing, Marshall, Mich., and receive free 
by return mall the trial package in a 
plain wrapper.

Thoueânds have been cured in this 
easy, painless and inexpensive way, in 
the privacy of the home.

No knife and Its torture.
No doctor and his bills.
All druggists, 50 cents. Write today 

Cor a free package.

you

STEAMSHIP LINE BETWEEN 
CANADA AND FRANCE

New Subsidy Rate Will be $6,666 
Per Voyage.

OTTAWA, March 3.—Mr. Brodeur 
has given notice of a resolution auth
orizing the government to enter into a 
contract for a subsidized service be
tween Canada and France. The ag
gregate amount to be paid is not to 
exceed two hundred thousand dollars 
per annum and at least fifteen round 
voyages must be made during the 
year. The new subsidy rate will be 
66,666 per voyage as compared with 
&C present subsidy rate of -ÎS.ûuO. The 
government proposes to enter into a 
Sew contract with the Allan Steam
ship Company for a fifteen knot ser
vice, replacing the present twelve knot 
service. The new fast service is the 
dutcome of the new Franco-Canadian 
treatv.

The members of the opposition in 
tho Commons and Senate will tender a 
banquet to R. L. Borden in the Com
mons restaurant tomorrow night, and 
the usual night session of the house 
has been c’alled off for the function.
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Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy

WILL CURE

Your Cold. Try It
The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad 

colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be 
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.

It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a 
child as to an adult Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.
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MISMATED TOILET SETS

$1.40 ,0 $3-00
JAPS ARE RETURNING 

FROM UNITED STATES
BOMB FOUND INWALL 

OF MADRID PALACE
60WGAN0A WILL SUFFER 

FROM SHORTAGE OF FOOD
COMMERCIALBARBARIC LUXURY

IN SPRIN6 COSTUMES
At Greatly Reduced 

Prices fromtfESW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS,

Chicago Market Report and New Tor* 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C.." Clinch, Banker
and Broker.

St. John, March 4th, 1909.
* Wed. Thura

Cl’e- Op'g. N00» 
Amalg. Copper.. .. ... 69% 70

42% 42
Am. Smelt, and Rfg ■■ 83% 83% 83%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 49%
Am. Woollen.. .. .. ■■ 28% 28% 28%
Atchison................
Am. Locomotive
Brook Rod. Trst..........72% 73-'-'72%

;i07% 108 '107%

É just a Few left which Must be Cleared out t* Make 
Room for New Stock

A Hundred Cars .of Supplies Waiting for 
Teams Which Cannot be Hired

wns Decreed by Fashion for Coming 
Season to be Dreams of 

Beauty.

ImmlgraUoii Agreement Is Said 
to be Effective

Young Man Retiming Home III, 
Shoots Himself3

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

69%
MONTREAL, Mar. 4.—Unless teams 

to tike the hundred
42%Anaconda.,

can be found 
freight cars of supplies from Bngle- 
mrrdt and Charlton Into ЯЯк City and' 
Go wan da there will be terrible suffer
ing, says A. A. Cole, an official of the 
T. & O. Ry. He says that the railway 
has carried the spring supplies to the 
nearest points and has 
transportation and feed 
try to set them up to take tihe sup
plies. to the camp/ but cannot get 
teams at any price. The roads will 
last only about three weeks longer and 
if these hundred cars are not moved 
in the.suffering In Elk City and Gow- 
ganda will be very great 
winter roads are broken it will be very 
difficult to take supplies into the camp

Many More Going Ноша Than are Coming 
to America—No Anti-Jap Legis

lation I* Montana.

49% 49 Car Strike In Mailla—Japanese Prince 
Born—France and U. S. Arrange 

Penny Postage—King Edward 
Still in London

- PARIS, Маг. 3—The Rue de la Paix 
Was this week rendered almost im
passable by the luxurious coupes and 
electric broughams Otf fashionable wo
men ordering gowns for the coming 
spring.

The leading Paris houses are over
whelmed with orders from England 
and America. Inquiries among the 
chief firms elicit the information that, 
richness both in material and trim
mings will be the predominant note in 

u die spr.ng m dels. Gold,silver, diamonds 
uid other precious stones are to be 
used largely in trimming and embroid
eries. Materials will, in fact, be as 
costly and rare as possible.

Manufacturers are busy making silks, 
brocades and soft satins which would 
excite the envy of an Oriental sultana. 
This magnificence will naturally have 
the effect of raising prices. It will be 
impossible to obtain any dress of a 
fashionable make for less than $200, 
and the generous employment of gold
en trimmings will soon raise the pnoe 
of an effective gown to $1000 or more. 
There will, of course, be 1І0 limit to 
the price Lf genuine diamonds are in-

103% 103% 103% 
52% -52% 52% PREOIGTS DISASTERDYNAMITE LANDS SAFELY 

ON SLEEPING FAT MAN
*

:

Balt, and Ohio.
Chesa. and Ohio
Canadian Pacific............ 165% 166
Chi. and G. West..
Colo. F. and Iron.
Consolidated: Gâs.. .127 
General Electric Co ..155% 154% 154% 

. 27% 28% 26%
Kansas and Texas.. .'. 39% 39%
Great Northern, pfd ..141% 141% 141 
Louis, and Nashville ..129 128% 128%

68% 68

IN PARIS THEATREoffered free65% 65% 65
166% to teams to

7. 6T*. 7
.. 33% 33 . 32%

12?%' 128%

ТОКІО, March 4,—Returns just com
pleted by the foreign office show that 
between June and December, 1968, 1,354 
Japanese' left the empire bound for the 
United States. While 3,500 returned 
from the United States during the same 
period. Of these returning, 3,301 trav
elled third class across the Pacific, 
which Indicates that they were of the 
laboring class, against which the im
migration restrictions of the Japanese 
Government are particularly directed.

The total number of Japanese sailing 
for Hawaii from Japan during the 

period Is shown to have been

Seeress Who Foretold Messina Earthquake 
Now Sees Terrible Calasiropht 

Ahead.

Fellow Workmen, Horror Stricken, 
Watched Box Fall Thirty Feet.

HisRUTLAND, Vt„ Mar. 4—Despondent 
and 111 Howard H. Hascall returned to 
Rutland his native city, early today 
after an absence of two years and end
ed his life by sending a bullet through 
his heart. He was 21 years of age and 
the son of George M. Hascall, a well 
known jeweller of this place.

Recently the young man had been 
employed in Stamford, Conn., and had 
also worked in various places In N£w 
York state.

CAR STRIKE IN MANILA.

MANILA, Mar. 4,—The carmen and 
other employes on the Manila street 
railway struck yesterday to enforce a 
series of demands. The men ask for 
an Increase in pay and a rearrange
ment of their hours.

Meet of the care are being operated 
with nonunion Filipinos and Ameri
cans. A strong force of police is guard
ing the cars, but there has been no 
violence.

Erie
39%

After the

68 MONTGOMERY, Ala., Mar. S—Otis 
Browne, the fattest man in the county, 
at norm today, prepared for a siesta, 
unconscious of the fact that he was a young 
about to become a candidate for 
Carnegie medal by Involuntarily saving prediction was published in 1908, sev- 
the lives of sixteen companion® In the ' eral weeks before the earthquake. 
Zubers rock quarry near here. Mme. Bacon now predicts a catas-

Browne is short of stature, but he trophe In a Paris theatre. She make*
no secret of the name of the theatre, 
but, for obvious reasons, the qame la

Missouri Pacific 
N. Y. Central..,. .. ..124
North West.. ..........
Pacific Mall...............
Peo. C. and GOA Co

124 124%
176% 176% PARIS, Mar. 3—Mme. Juliette Bacon, 

FTench won an, predicted the 
a Messina catastrophe in 1907, and herLORD CURZON’S COUSIN 

" MARRIED IN THE WEST
3121% 31

110% 110%
Reading...............................124%, 124% 134%
Republic Steel.... .. . . 30% 'SO 20
Pennsylvania.....................129% 129% 129%
Rock Island.......... . .. .. 22% 23 23
St. Paul.................. .. ..143% 143 143
Southern Ry.. .. .? .. 23% ,î4 ; 24
Southern Ry., pfd.. .. 63% 62%
Southern Pacific". .. ; .117% 117% 117%
Northern Pacific............. 137% 137% 137%
National Lead... ,. .. 75% 75% 75

175% 175% 175%
44% 44% 44%

U. S. Steel, pfd.. '.. ,.110% 110% 110%
Wabash............. ......  ................ 17% 17%
Wabash., pfd _.s .. ,.45% 45 44%
Western Upton... 66. 65% 55%

Total sales #i Ne* York tyeSterday,
435.860 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thura 

Cl’*. Op’g. Noon. 
67% 67% 67%

118% 118% 118%
56% 56

17.37 17.35 17.35
66% 66% 66%

106% 105%

1,151, while those returning from the 
Islands number 2,951, of which 2,289 

third class passengers. The for-SAN FRANCISCO, March 4.—Arthur 
Curzpn, Said to fee a cousin of Lord 
Curzbn, foFmêrly Viceroy of India, has 
announced his marriage to Mrs. Evelyn 

The wedding 
Jose several 

days age on an automobile trip. Cur- 
zon, who lives. In Hamilton, Ont., hais 
been in this city for some time. The 
couple have left for Los Angeles, ac
companied by Sydney Curzon, an older 
brother of the bridegroom, said to have 
been sent out here by the family to 
prevent the wedding. It Is alleged that 
he was completely won over to the side 
Of the lovers by the beautiful bride.

tips the beam at 280 pounds. It was 
therefore the most natural thing In 
the world for him to seek the shadow not published.
of a ledge after luncheon and dispose Mme Bacon is a pretty little woman, 
himself for slumber. The sixteen other with fair hair and blue eyes, and has 
workmen were seated a few feet be- nothing of the mystic appearance. I 
low him, eating or smoking. see visions,” she said quite simply. X

Upon this peaceful scene there pres- was busy with my dinner one even- 
ently entered a negro. Thds negro, with ing In December, 1907, When I saw| 
strange perversity, was moved to la- ■ spectral figures round my husband1, 
her during the hour of rest, and he First of all, there was one, thien S 
bore upon Me shoulder a small pack- second, then a large crowd of them, 
age, which he handled with consider- ‘The extraordinary part about the 
able care. He crossed the bottom otf thing was that,- although I had said 
the quarry toward the group and nothing to my husband, he remarked 
struck into a winding path that led quite suddenly: ’It is horrible; I feel 
up the almost perpendicular face of as though there were a lot otf skele- 
the rock. tons In the room.’ I saw the same

Ira the course of his ascent the negro vision every day for several days and 
reached a point on the path about every time I could see the earth, heav- 
thlrty feet above the group. The rest- ing and breaking. It was so terrible; 
ing workmen were first made aware of that I was afraid to go to bed at 
his presence when he stumbled clum- night, and I -used to see it ait home, in 
sily among the loose fragmente of the streets, in the restaurants, every- 
rock, threatening » small avalanche, where.
Sixteen mouths were opened slmultan- “I do not pretend to understand howl 
eously to launch sixteen similar and these visions come to me at all, she 
emphatic words at the negro. But said, “but I have always hod them, 
those words were never uttered. In- When I was 8 years old, In the coun- 
stead sixteen faces blanched to the try, I saw my godfather, and next day 
color of chalk at a frenzied shriek from we heard that he had beA killed near

. Paris, while out shooting.
"When I was about 15 I told my 

friends that my brother-in-jaw had 
died In Tonkin. We had a. letter from 
him three days before, written In the

waa

were
eign office are particularly insistent 
In calling attention to the fact that on 
the figures given 4,000 more Japanese 
returned from American territory than 
sailed to America during the last 
eight months, and they state that this 
is extremely significant of the effec
tive operation of the Japanese agree
ment with the United States.

HELENA, Mont., March 4,—No anti- 
Japanese legislation will pass the Mon
tana legislature at this session. The 
Clayberg Bill, as well as the Norton 
Bill, was killed, and Norton’s anti-Jap- 

resolutton which would have re
quested congress to continue the Jap- 

exclueton act and exclude other 
Asiatics, not having been acted on in 
committee of the whole, cannot be 
passed. No other anti-Japanese bills 
were pending.

62%

Pittman, of tills city, 
took place in Sanelsted on.

The empire gown is dead—killed by 
over-popularity and the desire for con
stant change. The 1909 spring corset 
will be unsually low and will reach 
far over the hips. This style has been 
created by Redfem, who Is providing 
dresses made of soft rich materials, 
the corsage and long sleeves of which 

of beautiful embroidery

Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel..

SUBSIDY BILL PASSES.

ТОКІО, Mar. 4.—The ships subsidy 
will passed the lower house of the Diet 
with one amendment which makes the 
period during which the subsidy shall 
be effective five years. Two routes 
subsidized are European, North and 
South America and Australia.

KING DIDN’T GO.

LONDON, Mar. Owinlg to the 
gale over the Channel, King Edward 
has postponed his departure for Biar- 
Titz.

Queen Alexandra, who recently has 
been suffering from a cold, is much 
better today.

6T. PETERSBURG, Mar, 4,—Blfant 
Pasha,the Turkish Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, has arrived in 9t. Petersburg 
to negotiate directly 
Minister Iewoleky the financial agree
ment of the Turico-Bulgarian difficulty 
and the liquidation of the Turkish war 
Indemnity.

NEW JAPANESE PRINCE.

ТОКІО, Mar. 4.—Prineess Takeda, 
the eldest daughter of the Emperor of 
Japan, gave birth to a son today. The 
prince was born late in the afternoon.

DR. W. W. RAIN'D DEAD.

NETW YORK, Mar. 4,—Bev. Wr. WH- 
burforce Rand, who for 40 years edit
ed all the books, tracts, and periodi
cals of the American Tract Society of 
New York, died yesterday, at Yonkers, 
at the age of 93 years. Dr. Rand was 
a clergyman of the 
widely known as a writer of sermons 
and homilies.

FRANCE AND IT. в. IN PENNY 

POSTAGE SCHEME.

are a mass 
In precious stones mingled with gold 

silver thread, or In raised silk. 
Jeweled girdles will be worn loosely 
knotted In front.

Worth’s are also showing their new 
models. 'Dresses from this house will 
be fuller and much wider at the bot
tom than hitherto. It Is even asserted 
that we shall see skirts 14 and 15 
yards in width, instead of 2% and 3 
yards of the present dimensions.

The -collante” or clinging style of 
the present moment is doomed. Tunics 
will be fuller and draped over 
hips, so as to add to the effect of 
width. Paniers are beginning to make 
their appearance in evening gowns, 
site aiso draperies caught up on both 
sides with - jewelled cords.

The colore to be worn In the spring 
will be combinations of old tones and 
tender pastel shades. The favorite color 
will be old gold. Other yellows will not 
be worn at all, but green and coral 
pink will be much In favor.

aneseand
May corn.. ..

“ Wheat. ..
“ oats..., ..
" pork..........

July corn.. ..
• wheat. ..
" oats..........
" pork... ..

Sept. corn.. ., 
wheat. .. 
oats..........

LONDON, Mar. 4—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged today at three per cent.

London, Mar. 4.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following Changes:

Total reserve decreased £73,000 ; Cir
culation Increased £407,000; Bullion in
creased £333,664; Other securities de
creased £1,178,000; Other deposits de
creased £2,638,000; Public deposits In
creased £1,519,000; Notes reserve de
creased £120,000; Government securi
ties increased £440.000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week was 48.84 per cent 
Last week it was 48.08 per cent.

NEW YORK, Mar. 4.—Cotton fu
tures opened steady. March 9.60; May 
9.56: July 9.53; Aug. 9.48; Oct. 9.37; Dec. 
9.32 to 9.33; Jan. 9.30 to 9.32.

NEW YORK, Mar 4,—Irregular and 
narrow changes were 
opening
amount of business done was unim
portant. Advances In Canadian Paci
fic and Wisconsin Central of 3-4 and 
In Brooklyn Rapid Transit of 5-8 re
presented the extreme of the fluctua
tions.

anesePRINCE DECLARED INSANE; 
SENT TO AN ASYLUM

56%

..106
;. 50% 50% 50%

17.46 17.40 17.42 
.. .... 66% 66%

..........99% 99% 98%
................. 41% 41%

(Continued from Page 1.)

KANSAN, AGED 77, CHEATED 
OUT OF FIFTEENTH WIFE

George McLean, of Macaulay Bros, 
and Co., told how the prisoner pur
chased about five dollars worth of 
goods from him, and gave In payment 
a check for thirty-six dollars, 
goods and change were given to Prince. 
Under cross examination witness said 
that he had known prisoner for some
time, and found him to be thoroughly 
honest. When prisoner left the store 
on this occasion he (witness) remarked 
to a fellow clerk that there was some
thing queer about Prince.

W. H. Thorne was the next witness. 
Mr. Thorne said that the signature on 
the cheques of "W. H. Thorne" was 
not in his handwriting, and that he 
had authorized no person to indorse 
those cheques.

Charles Robinson, manager of Ander
son and Company, was next sworn. 
He said that on the twentieth of Feb
ruary last the prisoner bought a pair 
of gloves from him amounting to 82.60, 
and gave In payment a check for 
twenty dollars. He got the goods back 
from Prince, but there Is still fourteen 
dollars owing.

This closed the case for the Crown.
.Messrs. Edward Foster and George 

Price, of the Johnston Plano Company, 
the first two witnesses for the

che

The
as

overhead.
"Look out! Look out! I done drop de 

dynamite!"
The men had no more than started to 

their feet when the package that had . . .
rested on the negro’s shoulder hurtled best of «plrits, but the news 
down from the cliff. Every eye in the true."

It, except those of Otis j

She'd Have Been No. 15 If She Hadn’t 
Forgot to Get Divorce From Her 

First Husband.

with Foreign

group was on 
Browne, which were now veiled in | 
Sleep - Every eye, with these excep- ; 
tlons, watched in horror while the 
package grazed a projecting elbow of 
rock and descended upon the group.

It fell, but instead of the blinding 
flash and terrific explosion which the 
sixteen and the negro expected, there 

mighty grunt, followed swiftly

* LEBO, Kansas, Mar. 3.—The care
less failure of an Emporia woman to 
get a legal separation from her hus
band has just cheated Owen Reeves 

old, out of his

TRYING TO ACQUIRE
ENGLISH COMPLEXIONNINE STEPCHILDREN

DESCEND ON BRIDE seventy-seven years 
fifteenth bride.

Fourteen 
partings comprise 
ievements of Mr. Reeves, or "Speedy” 
as he Is called In Lebo.

It was after 
years and four months of bachelorhood 
that Mr. Reeves felt the germ of love 
stirring In his heart. Straightway he 
went to B. L. Traylor, cashier of the 
Lebo State Bank and directed Traylor 

tender note to the fair 
Inviting her to be mistress of his

weddings and fourteen 
the domestic ach-

x
rose a
by a howl of surprise and anger. For 
the dynamite had found a soft and 
harmless
prostrate form of Otis Browne, catch
ing him at the point where, In side 
eyevatlon, his extension is most pro
nounced.

He will iecovêr. і

Parisiennes Adopt Exercise and the "Simple 
Life" In Quest of Beauty.young Wife Gets Into Habit of Preparing 

Heal for Additional Yonngster 
Each Horning

landing place upon thea wearisome three
shown by the 

prices 1 of stocks and the

PARIS, Mar. 3—Outdoor exercise and 
the “simple life” are for the moment 
the fad of the fashionable Parisienne.

A leading French actress when re
cently in London so greatly admired 
the complexions of the English women 
she saw that she and a number of her 
friends determined to cultivate by 

of walking and plain living, tl)e

old school and

to engross aWere
defence. They told of the previous 
good character of the accused and that 
for these last three years they had no
ticed a decided change in the prisoner’s 

He had frequently com-

N.EW YORK, Mar. 3—They promised 
her that she should live like a princess 
and never have to worry, she said, so 
Elizabeth Harrington became Mrs. 
Michael McCabe. The wedding took 
place on January 2 and on that day 
the bride thought to enter into the 
life of roseate happiness described to 
her. She Is only eighteen years old, and 
yesterday she told the story to Magis
trate Herrman In the Harlem Court.

StoCàbe had appeared .to be prosper- 
before the marriage and she was 

so tired of working all day long. He 
was many years her elder 
persuaded her. They went home to the 
flat, at No. 59 East 120th street, and 
the first disillusionment came when the 
husband discharged the maid. The 
bride then found that she was 
pected to do all the work.

One morning she woke to find a little 
boy standing in the doorway of her 

She thought the youngster must

one
two room cottage and his income, con
sisting mainly 
monthly.

The woman read 
Two days later Reeves received a note 
from her asking! him to call. In Em
poria Reeves was fondly received. Af
ter an ecstatic few moments of conver
sation and sighs the “widow” let slip 

admission that she

STATE "BAPTISMS" IN 
LITTLE FREN3H TOWNS

of a pension of $15♦

NOTHING NEW BROUGHT 
OUT IN TODAYS MURDER TRIAL

LONDON, Mar. 4.—-While urging the 
Association of the Chambers of Com
merce of the United Kingdom to aglt- 

With France. a 
Chamber of

and capitulated. means
“English complexions."

I The experiment is declared to have 
. , - - ... ■ had wonderful effects, and now everySocialist Mayor Presides at Ceremony Bereft fine m0ming one may see quite a num-

i ber of ladles both of the theatrical 
! and social worlds Indulging in "foot- 
: ,ing”—which Is French for walking ex

ercise—round the lakes in the Bois dà 
Boulogne.** Some of the more athletic 
have adopted a practical costume re« 
sambling that worn by lady mountain
eers. Stouit square-toed boots are con
sidered necessary for "footing," an<| 

! veils are discarded.
Together with the morning walk, the 

morning cold “tub", is an English eus- 
and more widely practiced.

“British

manner.
plained of a pain in his head'. Before 
he went to England it was very no
ticeable, and on his return It seemed

ate penny postage 
member of the British 
Commerce in France said that he had 
the authority of John Henndker Hea
ton ot say that he had learned from 
an Important American 
France and America had successfully 
concluded negotiations 
end and that penny poetess between 
these two countries was about to be

that he was worse.
George Chesley, a conductor on the I. 

C. 'R., told how he saw the prisoner on 
his train last m#nth at Halifax. The 
relations between witness and prisoner 
had hitherto been very cordial, but at 
that time prisoner refused to speak to 
him. When asked for his ticket, pri
soner said that he had none. Witness 
had prisoner put off at Truro and tak
en care of.

Dr. Geo. A. B. Actdy was the last 
and most important witness' for the 
defence. He said that he visited the 
prisoner at the jail on two occasions 
and that the prisoner did not seem to 
appreciate the gravity of his position. 
On the last visit to the prisoner’s cell, 
he (prisoner) had a lot of extravagant 
ideas. He said that he was worth mil
itons and was going to start a bank 
in England. This species of Insanity 
Is known as illusions of (grandeur. The 
symptoms are such 
has now. First there is a dullness and 
then lofty Ideas. There Is no cure for 
this. The statements of Mr. Chesley 
(the previous witness) are quite con
sistent with the first stage of the dis
ease. in- answer to a question by the 
court, witness said that the prisoner 

either In the last stages of the

(Continued from Page 1.) of all Religious Environment.the unfortunate 
had a living husband but no divorce. 
Then Reeves decided to end the negot-source thatArthur Rldgwell, called, said: "Word 

of the murder reached me at Plaster 
Rock about 12 o’cibck Sunday morning. 
In consequence of a telephone message 
Mr. Fraser, Mr. Shields, Mr. Broad and 
iryself formed a search party and 
drove out to where Green was. I was 
with them when the nest of watches 

found, but I Could not recognize 
of them. The place looked as lf 

had lunched' there, as there 
crumbs of btead and cheese scat- 

I should

ous
iatlons.

“When a man decides he Mlces a 
woman he should pop the question 
right away,” Reeves says.

■INever once did I spark any woman 
than five times. And as to spark

ing, it should never be done In the 
dark and In secrecy, 
ward apd open. I have proposed sever
al times right In company.

"Yes, marriage is a great thing. Ev
ery man needs the companionship of a 
good woman, and I’m going to have 
another one as soon as I can get her.

"Preachers married me most of the 
time, but I have been married a few 
times by squires and justices of the 
peace. My first wedding was at the 
age of fourteen. A marriage ceremony 
like a courtship, should be very sim
ple. quick affair. My wives never ob
jected because I had been married so 
often. I told thorn all before the wedd
ing of the other Mrs. Reeveses. They 
never seemed displeasd, and 1 always 
got along fine with my mothers-in-law.’

to this same PARIS, aMrch 3.—The Socialist de
puty and Mayor ■ of the little town of 
Ivry just outside Paris, presided yes
terday at the "civil baptism” of twelve 
children.

There was no real baptism about the 
which consisted in the for-

and he

established.

moreWRITER MAKES A SEVERE 
ATTACK ON VON BUELOW

ex-
was 
any 
some one

Be straightfor- ceremony,
mal promise of twenty four godfathers 
and godmothers to be responsible for 
the children and to make good citizens

tom more
If it rains, seekers after a 
complexion” indulge in gymnastics ad 

of them. home The devotees of the new-fad dis.
A tremendous crowd had gathere to ^ wlth the flow more than ever 

see the ceremony, which took Place in P corset durlng their morn-
tile Town Hall of Ivry, in a room drap- lasmonamt.

ing exercise.

were
tcred around on the snow, 
judge that was abqut three or four 
miles from the place where Green was

room.
have entered the apartment by mis
take and started to set him right, 
when her husband Interfered. The 
child was his, he said. The young wife 
made no complaint, was even glad of

Accuses Him of Giving Wrong Advice to 
the Emperor at the Time ol 

the Famous Interview.

murdered."
Mr. Rldgewell identified Green’s 

watch as the one produced in court.
Kilburn Reid was then examined:— 

He testified to having cashed checks for 
the two prisoners on the Saturday be
fore the murder. Neither could sign 
their names so Mr. Reid signed for 
them, And witnessed their marks. 
Tony's check amounted * to $32 and 
Leon’s to $37.71-

Mr. Reid became somewhat confused 
under Mr. Elliott’s cross-examination, 
but eventually succeeded in righting

ed with Socialist red. The Mayor, M.
Coutand, dressed in a black frock coat 
and a dress waistcoat, and wearing 
his tricolor scarf, made his entry to 
the strains of the ’’Marsellaisc.'’

He made a short speech, explaining 
that no irreverence to other (deas than 
his own was Intended, and then, turn
ing to the twelve godfathers ana twelve 
godmothers, asked each pair of them 
in turn: "M. A. and Mme. В. do you 
promise on your honor to become the BOSTON, Mass., Mar. 3—The Somer*
protectors of this child------------ , should ville fire department was obliged to ,gd
his or her parents not be able to pro- by freîg.ht to a fire tonight 'which was

of sufficient importance to call

•-the boy’s company.
When she rose 

found a little girl playing in the kit
chen with the boy. he thought it was 
a playmate, but was a little surprise-1 
when the girl sat down to breakfast 
with them. It was all right, her hus-

also

next morning she

FIRE DEPARTMENT
WAS SENT RY FREIGHT

as the prisoner
BERLIN, Mar. 4-А severe attack on 

Chancellor Von Buelow and a defence 
of Emperor William In connection with 
the alleged Imperial indiscretions is 
contained in a book by Rudolf Martin 
which appears tomorrow. Herr Martin 
was formerly attached to the Depart
ment of the Interior and he is said to 
be supported by a considerable party 
at court as part of an organized plan 
to force Von Buelow out of office.

Herr Martin gives expression to 
many sensational assertions against 
Prince Von Buelow, whom he accuses 
of misdirecting the Emperor, especial
ly in the matter of the interview pub
lished In the London Dally Telegraph. 
He declares this Interview was prepar
ed under (Prince Vera Buelow’» Instruc
tions, and thePrincA after perusal, told 
His Majqsty it could be published. 
Then when the crisis arose after pub
lication the Prince advised the Emper
or to leave Berlin during the exciting 
debates in the Reichstag.

band assured her, the girl was
his.

The third morning revealed the pres
erve of a third child, a girl again this 
time, somewhat older than the others.

she ' was another 
moro-

was
first symptom or the first of the lat. 
He might become dangerous if both- LOCAL NEWS.himself,

Wm. McGinnis was next called, and' 
In compliance with a wish expressed by 
the Solicitor General made a .nap of 
the country surrounding the scene of 
the murder, marking various camps 
along tiie G- T. P. lino of construction.

Mr. McGinnis told of tracing the 
murderer from the log pile until he re
turned to the A miel Johnston camp. 
He believed from the tracks that one 

had worn shoe packs and the

It appeared that 
daughter of MrCa.be. The fourth 
Ing brought still another child, as did 
the fifth and sixth. It became a regu
lar thing now for the bride to prepare 
the first meal of the day for one 
than she had served the supper of the 
right before her. She began to wonder 
when this would end.

Prepared as she had been for further 
revelations concerning the actual size 
of McCabe’s family, she could not re- 

exclamation of dismay when

tect him or herî”
He then read aloud a formal promise 

to this effect, which was signed by the

oneered.
This closed the case.
Mr. Allen briefly addressed the court 

and asked to have the prisoner sent 
to the asylum. Mr. Ferguson did not 
address the court.

His honor then sentenced Prince to 
the asylum.

for two alarms.
The property in danger 

godfather and godmother, and made a storehouse of the Pullman Company 
speech in which he glorified the Social- siutated in the railroad yards of the 
1st idea. Fitchburg division of the Boston and

Maine R. R. While fifty barrels of mint 
eral oil for lighting purposes and othee 
combustible material was blazing the 

of Somerville and

was the

Great bargains in Show Cases, Mir- 
tows, Show Tables, Desks, Cabinets 
and a variety of other fixtures at the 
moods Co., Ltd., stand, being sold out 
by the Two Barkers, at 33 Klng gt.

4-3-tf

more

PROMINENT NEW YORKERS 
FOUND GUILTY OF STEALING

і fire departments
were standing half aCharlestown 

mile away unable to approach nearer. 
After a long wait a freight train was 

a steamer and

man
other either a shoe or a rubber with a 
heel on. When he came to the John
ston camp about four that afternoon 
he found Jamas and Andrew Hatch, 
two Italians. Witness talked with An
drew the little boy. James,

sitting by the stove sewing.

too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION, The Young Men’s Society of St. Jos
eph’s wll put on a production entitled 
"The Shamrock and the Rose" on 
March 17th, St. Patrick’s Day, for the 
benefit of the Roman Catholic Orphans. 
Through the kindness of the manage
ment of tho Nlclcel Theatre that build
ing has been secured for the occasion. 
Sale of seats will commence on Mon
day, March 15th. •»

press an
she made her first inspectllon of tho 
premises on the morning of the seventh 
day. She cnref illy counted the children 
playing or sleeping in the various 
rooms and discovered that three more 

in as she slept, 
the “prin-

■WANTED—Motor boat, with or 
without engine. Apply Box 632, Star

4-3-6
GIRL WANTED—(References requir

ed. Apply MRS. J. E. EARLE, 15 
Metcalf St.

FOR SALE—Two story new house, 
self containing flats. Corner lot. Apply 
ROBERT HÀYElS, 26 Thorne Avenue.

4-3-8

: made up and brought 
1 hose wagon from 'Somerville to the 

The flames were extinguishedNEW YORK, March 3,—Colonel Ed
ward E. Britton and Quarantine Com- a£tcr a i03s 0f $5,000. 
missioner Frederick H. Schroeder, for
mer president and second vice-presi
dent of the Eagle Ssfvings and Loan

gufity^today* of Tteitag IToo'Zn д TAMPERED SWITCH
that institution In February 1908.

" - *• — “ CAUSED TRAIN WRECK
NATIONAL GALLERY OF PHOTO

GRAPHS. „ ..
_______ WASHINGTON, ID. C„ Mar. 3,—A

LONDON Mar. 3,—It was reported tampered switch resulted in the derail- 
at^eannqal mating of the Royal ment a few miles south of Charlottes. 
Photographic Society last night that ville, at 1.22 p. m., tonight, t 
tho organization of a national sollery No. 35, of the Southern Ry. The train 
of photographic portraits was malting was being double-headed and both en 
headway. A large number of portraits sines and the mail and baksra„e care 
of celebrities of the Victorian era have were turned over. Four persons were 
been presently .leading photograph- slightly injured Including »* passen-

Office. scene.
the old

GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE
MARRIED IN ENGLAND

had bien smuggled 
Having married to bcpggne 
cess** of one adoring man. 
now the stepmother of a robust family 
of .nine. McCabe gave her a crumb of 
comfort by assuring her that there 
was no more.

She. struggled along as the household 
weeks. Fifteen dol

man, was
He searched the bunks and house but 
discovered nothing. They went out on 
to the right of way. There was a 
guard stationed here with a rifle and 
a little farther on met Mr. Foster and 
Mr. Pearson. He turned 
back to the camp with them and found 
the two prisoners in the camp. The old 
■Italian, Hatch, was asleep or sick і A 
the bunk. Nat ten minutes had elapsed 
from his first visit to the camp until 
his return with Fester. After the ar
rest he followed the track of the pris
oners back from the camp for about 
GOO feet and found a fire. Half a mile 
further on he found another fire, a 
sack, three loaves of bread and an old 
pair of shoes. On being shown the 
shoes witness remarked: "Them's the

■9-4-3-6
she was

The garment exhibit .at the, tailors’ 
convention is ntracting much attention. 
One of the features of tho exhibit is 
an opera cloak loaned by a prominent 
Halifax lady. The cloak was made by 
H. Glubo from a shawl, and Is all ill 
one piece, and can be ripped apart and 
converted into a shawl again. The 
shawl is what is known as a Paisley 
shawl. I) is all hand-worked, and took 
three generations to complete. It vVas 
commenced by a rialifax lady, contin
ued by her daughter and completed by 
her grand-daughter, who is now the 

Its value is $2,000 for material 
only. It Is all silk Work and la very 
beautiful.—Recorder,

and went
LONDON, Mar. 4,—The marriage of 

George Weetinglttouee Jr.,son of George 
■Westinghouse, of Pittsburg and Eve
lyn Violet, daughter of біг Thomas 
Brocko’.bank, was celebrated today at 
the little village dhurch of Irton, Cum
berland, where the Broekeltm.uk coun
ty seat is located.

The bride wore 
duchesse satin trimmed with old Ven
etian and brusaels lace, was attended 
by Jvls sisters Sylvia 
and her bouslns Sybil Needham and 
Edith Parker. Tho groom was support
ed by Charles Rv Williams.

TO LET.—Flat, 98 Coburg street, con
taining 9 rooms. Flat 27 Cliff St., con
taining 8 rooms, 
day and Friday, 3 to 5. Shop 52 Syd
ney Apply T. M. BURINS, 40 Exmouth 

4-3-tf

drudge' for some 
lars a week, she told the magistrate, 
was ?rhat she received to 
household and clothe the children. Fi
nally she revolted and left, returning 
to hér family.

Besides the charge of abandonment 
made by her against her husband, the 
magistrate heard a charge of disorder
ly conduct entered by McCabe against 

—- hi* *!fe’e father, Jeremiah Harrington,
of "No. $23 East 126th. street. This was 
dismissed and a continuation of tile 
young wife’s Story will be heard to-

Can be seen Tues-
run the

street.
LOST—Thursday morning last, small 

via street car a gown of Ivorygold watch and fob, 
from corner Main and Durham Sts. 
to Manhcester’s. 4-3-2.

and Catherine
TO LET—Upper flat, Military St. 5

nice rooms.
FRED BURLEY, 46 Princess tit.

Rent $6.50. Apply to AL- ow r.cr,
sera.lads."

His Honor here adourned the court 
until two p. m. ^

ere.
4-3-tf.

A«ay.
>!
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TIPS ON SPRING SUITS !

“QUALITY” Some pointa of difference In Spring 
clothes for young men. There seem to 
be few stores In -which young men who 
give proper thought to their clothing 
can find clothes that are entirely satis
factory. So we have put not merely 
ordinary care, 
this branch of the business with the 
result that this store for men has come 
to be a sort of centre for young men’s 
clothes.

In the new styles for spring you will 
find the best effects we have secured 
yet. Suits and overcoats show points 
of difference in cut and in finish that 
give an air of smartness which most 
young men between 15 and 20 years 
count as worth something. Good tail
or work ensures permanence for the 
shapeliness of these clothes—insures 
longer wear than can usually be had 
from a suit or coat

20th CENTURY BRAND shows the 
greatest variety of “College Styles” of 
any manufacturer in Canada, come in 
and see them. Besides these we have 
satisfactory lines from several respon
sible makers.

but special work in

:

Ш
p

:

1.5?■

Spring Suite at $ld, $12, $12.50 
to $25.00.

Spring Overcoats, $19 to $27— 
Including Sootoh Tweed Suits 
of our own make.

Ш; fl

CILMOUR’S 68» King St 
Clothing and Tailoring

Picture Puzzles.

РАЩSTORE
A NEW LOT JUST OPENED.

Prices from 15o to $3 each.
Also—Contest Puzzle Sets for 

four, eight, twelve and sixteen 
players.

L 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

MCCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c
і

it is
YOUR 

HELP WE 
WANT

WALL PAPERS
', ЩИЮ ROLLS WALL PAPIERS to be 
pold at bargain prices.
, 8c. and 10c. Papers only Be. Roll, 
v 18c. Papers, 8c. and 9c. Roll.

20a and 25c. Papers, 10c. and 12c. 
gtoU.

A great chance to save money.
SKIRTS AMID COATS.

Ladles' Winter Skirts at half price, 
fee. to 12.50 each.

Also Ladles’ and Children’s Winter 
glo&ta at reduced prices.

^mold's Department Store
: 83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

І

— AND —

WE CAN 
HELP 
YOU

1

We Handle Watches
і

Let us see how we 
lean help each other.

A sale of fine quality
' WHITE COTTON

That1 cannot be surpassed for perfect 
beauty and accurate time-keeping 
jqualitios. They are in gold and silver 
3for ladles and gentlemen. Our present 
Stock of high grade Jewelry embraces 
^Watches, Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 
"Brooches, Wedding, Engagement, 
Mourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 
handsome trinkets that will make 
handsome presents for either sex.

We are offering the above articles at a special discount before stock-taking.
Our store closes at 7.23 p. m. (Satur

day excepted).

.35 25c- each
■ Lots of Style and Lace 
I on these SPECIAL COV-
Jers.

Corner Duke & Charlotte 8ts 
Store Coen Evenings

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St,

ÿt. John, N. B.
Phone Main 1807.

/

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMANS
New Fabrics for Early Summer 

Suitings.
Cotton Challes at 14c and 15o a yard.

These are of very fine texture and come in the 
leading shades in stripes and spots.

Croxton Cloth for Suitings.
This, has a .rich linen finish, comes in different 

colors in stripes, 36 inches wide—25c a yar<L
Plain Linen Suitings at 25c a yard, 27 inches 

wide—in all shades.
Ginghams in stripes and checks, from 14c a yard

up to 17c.
Chambrays, 14c and 15c a yard. These are in 

very attractive shades.
Muslins from 11c to 25c a yard. These ceme in 

neat and dainty desfgns and flowerings.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

M C 2 0 3 4
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Men’s
Overcoats

THE WEATHER MEMBERS OF I.C.R.
PROVIDENT FUND 

BOARD ELECTED

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street,

Maritime—East to north gales, rain 
and snow, Friday, west to north gales, 
clearing.

is headquarters for all

LOCAL NEWS ROOTS and HERBS.Thompson, of Moncton, and Nairn, of Truro, 
Seccissful—We. Collins and Fred 

Taptey, of St. John, Game 
Fourth and Fifth.

-INot the cheapest but the 
best of everything is our moi-

Your size Is here In the best shoe 
you want for men, women, children or 
Infants. The prices are way below 
regular at Pldgeon’s Great Sale, which 
is now in active progress.

At Half Price
$16.00 Overcoats for $8.00

6.00 
4.00

BOYS' OVERCOATS
$2.48 Up

Wilcox Bros.,

to.

S. McDiarmidDalhousie representatives in the de
bate with Kings at the Academy of 
Music will be D. C. Sinclair, leader, 
son of J. H. -Sinclair, M. F., for Guys- 
boro; J. P. McIntosh, who did such 
clever work as Dr. Forrester In the 
recent production of "The President’s 
Daughter,"
Kings’ team will be A. L. L. Skerry, 
leader; L. de V. Chdpman, and J. S. 
Tupper.—Echof

12.00
8.00

s« it
The result of the election, for two 

members of the Intercolonial Railway 
Provident Fund Board to represent 
the employes, has been announced. 
The successful candidates are Con
ductor 'Mlllidge Thompson, of Moncton 
and J. W. Nairn, engineman, of Truro.

A special car accompanied the pay 
car on its last trip to collect the bal
lots and every man who received a 
pay envelope was entitled to a vote. 
A total of 5,798 votes which is con
sidered very heavy, was cast. Forty- 
five votes were rejected. Nineteen of 
these were cast by persons not entitled 
to vote and the balance were impro- 
perlyy marked. The count was made 
bjl» a committee of live officials, of 
whôm L. R. Ross, terminal agent, at 
St. John, was one.

J. A. Thiberge freight agent at 
Campbellton was third on the list and 
two St. John men 
checker, and Fred. Tapley, 
aigent, were next in order. The votes 
cost for the five highest were as fol
lows: Thompson, 3077; Nairn, 2858; 
Thiberge 1717, Collins, 1325, Tapley, 915.

The board meets every two weeks to 
consider the business connected with 
the fund and the men elected are ex
pected to look after the interests of 
the other employes.

We Have 
It at Last A ftM

Only Щ
JQJ$5.00J. C. McLennan.and

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don't want artificial tee til to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
at home In their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth lor ser
vice.

If you have a plate that no dentist 
has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you? '

Our teeth are so natural in size, 
shape, color and the expreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them aa 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed in the mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
527 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. 68? and 793 Main.

The Atlantic express brought a large 
number of passengers -bound for Eur
ope today. A biigi cafe car was attach
ed in which quick lunches are suppli
ed to the passengers. The passengers 
Included a party of nine deports, sîk 
of whom were men and three women, 
who were in charge of a couple of im
migration guards. Dock Street and Market Square.

Charles Cooper, a stowaway who 
came out from Liverpool in the coal 
bunkers of the steamer Monmouth was 
before the court this morning and re
manded to Jail to await the sailing of 
the steamer next week when he will 
be returned to England. Crossing the 
Atlantic on two occasions will not cost 
him a cent.

Bargains at Tha Two Barker’s Limited
W-m. N. Collins, 

freight unless 100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West

1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25a 
6 lbs. Rice, 25 cents.
8 Bars Soap, 25 cents..
22 lbs. Best Cane Granulated Sugar 

for $1.00. $4.40 per cwt.
And many others too numerous t« 

mention.

Beet Canned Peas, 7c. can, 80c. doz. 
Best Canned Corn, 7.14c. can, 85c. doz. 
Best Ginned Tomatoes, Sc. can, 95c. 

dozen.
Best Canned Baked Beane, 8c. can, 

95c. dozen.
Best Seeded Raisins, 9c. pack.
Beet Cleaned Currents, 7e. pack., 4 

for 25 cents.

SOMEBODY TELUNG
A LITTLE WHITE FIB ONE CANADA LINE BOAT 

FOR ST. JOHN THIS SEASON HAY! HAY!
f?Mrs. Atkins and Her Daughter Hold Con

tran Opinions With Regard to a 
Matter of Eleven Dollars

2 Car Loads Carleton 
County Hay.

PRICE LOW WHILE LANDING Just a Few LeftWin. Thomson & Co. Appointed Agents for 
the New Service.

Family difficulties are not only ad
justed, but are considerably aired In 
the Civil Court. [Before Judge Ritchie 
this morning there was a most remark
able case In which a mother and 
daughter each swore that the other 
was committing perjury.

The case arose out of a suit with 
Mrs. Fred Atkins as the plaintiff, and 
Edward Seim es the defendant. Mrs; 
Atkins claimed that she had loaned 
her daughter, who is the defendant’s 
wife, eleven dollars in cash. The money 
was given In four payments, and one 
of the dollars was loaned to her daugh
ter to redeem her wedding ring from 
the pawn shop. The other money, the 
woman said, was loaned to her daugh
ter to -buy food, as young Selmes was 
out of work.

The defendant, who was represented 
by Herbert J. Smith, took the stand 
and swore that he did not owe his 
mother-in-law a cent and did not know 
of her ever giving his wife any money. 
Mrs. Selmes swore that she did not 
receive any money from her mother.

“Now, Jane,’ said the mother, “did 
you not get the money from me, 
and when I asked you to pay it, did 
you not tell me to go to ----- and col
lect It?”

"No, mother," said the witness, “I 
never used any such-remarks to you 
and I would not use them to you.”

During the course of the proceedings 
Mr. Smith asked the plaintiff where 
her husband was at the present time 
and in reply Mrs. Atkins said: “Oh, 
he is on the chain gang. I put him in 
for two months because he hit me on 
the nose.”

After briefly reviewing the case Judge 
Ritchie concluded that the plaintiff 
had not made out a case and gave 
judgment for the defendant.

The mother-in-law proceeded to the 
desk and Inquired: “Is It all over?” 
and being answered in the affirmative, 
she said: “Well, I get nothing, but I 
will have another case next week."

Г"A new steamship company under the 
title of the Canada Line, recently or
ganized, is composed of the Hamburg- 
American Line, the Holland-America 
Line, North German Lloyd Companie, 
General Transatlantique, Austro-Am- 
ericana Line and the Red Star Line. A 
regular steam service between Ham
burg, Rotterdam, Bremen and Halifax 
and St. John in the winter, and the 
same European ports and Montreal in 
the summer, will be arranged.

At present three steamers have been 
nominated, to be increased by others 
later on. The first sailing will be the 
Prinz Oskar, 6026 gross, which leaves 
Hamburg on March 22nd for Halifax 
and St. John, calling at Rotterdam and 
Bremen. There will be only one sail
ing from St. John this winter. These 
steamers will carry passengers, and a 
fortnightly service will be kept up.

The general agent for Canada is Mr. 
James Thom, of Montreal, and William 
Thompson and Co. have been appoint
ed agents at this port.

JAMBS COLLIN’S, 
210 Union Street Our enormous stock of Children's 

Bearskin Coats has almost disappeared, 
and to clear out the remainder at once 

offering them at the following low

Regular $2.75 and $3 quality now $2 25,
$3 85 “ $2.50,

Opp. opera House.
Telephone 28L

PROBATE COURT we are 
prices :Estate of Helen McClelland, wife of 

Thomas McClelland. The husband hav
ing since died the remaining children 
Join in the petition for the appoint
ment of Agnes M. McClelland as ad
ministratrix, who- is sworn In as such. 
No realty. Personalty under $2,000. Mr. 
Stephen W. Palmer, proctor.

Estate of Elizabeth A. Camick, mar
ried woman. Petition for administra
tion, the deceased having died intes
tate.
teamster, sworn in as administrator. 
No realty. Personal estate $750. -Messrs. 
Macrae, -Sinclair and Macrae, proctors.

S. W. McMackin,
Samuel Camick, the husband. 335 Main Street, North End.

SHOULD TEACH TAIL0RIN6 
IN THE TECHNICAL SCHOOL

Makers of Men at Banquet in Halifax 
Discuss Their Art.

4wThe tailors of Halifax tendered a 
banquet to the delegates to the con
vention on Tuesday evening. In re
sponse to the toast to The Tailoring 
Art, W. T. Higgins spoke, stating that 
tailoring was Indeed an art, and no 
body of men had done more to further 
the interest and advance that art than 
the tailors of Halifax. He himself was 
the fourth generation of tailors in his 
family.
trades and all should feel proud of be
ing a tailor. He felt a^ureu that had 
the St. John tailors known earlier of 
the convention that there would have 
been a larger attendance from that 
city. He expressed his pleasure at be
ing present- and hoped that the next 
convention would be held in the city of 
fog.

J. N. Ross, of Moncton, spoke at 
length to the same toast, giving his 
experience the first day he was at the 
board, told of the "shoulder cut” and 
one or two other humorous happenings 
that he had witnessed in the early 
days of tailoring. He referred to the 
display of garments shown by the 
Halifax Association which, although 
not as large, was as good as any he 
had ever seen. There was a wide ex
tinction between ready-made goods and 
tailored garments. He referred to the 
advancement. of the Lower Provinces, 
and ho thought the trade should ad
vance In keeping.

W. L. T. Weldon, of Chatham, in re
sponse to the same toast, stated that 
he came farther than any of the others 
to attend the convenlon, and he was 
not sorry for it, as he had been fully 
repaid by attending the sessions. Our 
trade, he said, is one of the most dif
ficult in the world. We have not only 
got to fit a man’s body, but his mind 
also, and not only that but the mind 
of his grandmother, sweetheart, etc. 
It required skilled labor. There was 
talk of a technical school in New 
Brunswick. He hoped that one of its 
branches was tailoring. The trade, he 
thought, should encourage the jour
neyman, and by giving better wages, 
better work would result. A misfit not 
only hurts the tailor who puts It out, 
but it injures the whole trade. To in- 

thc trade better garments should'

The • Black Cashmere 
Hosiery Sale Will Be 
Continued Tomorrow and 
Saturday.

-AT-
Iffift

It was the oldest of all •ltd-
diminutive PASSENGERS 

ON THEIR WAY TO PARIS IN HOSIERY DEPARTMENT, FIRST FLOOR.

Major Sinon and Prince Olio Together 
Measure Less Than Six Feet. Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Cashmere 

Hose at Quick-Clearing Prices.Two of the most Interesting passen
gers who arrived on the Montreal ex
press were a couple of men whose 
combined height would -not equal that 
of a man of average size. They are 
Major Gustavus Simon and Otto 
Beeskow, who are enroule from Chi
cago to Paris. The major is about as 
tong as a yard stick "and his compan
ion, who is a cousin of his, is only 
twenty-seven inches high and weighs 
thirty-two pounds. He is known pro
fessionally as Prince Otto. They are 
natives of South Africa and have trav
elled nearly all over the world. The 
Major says he owns a company of 
fifty little people, who present a musi
cal and dramatic show. They have 
lately been playing in Chicago and the 
Major is now on his way to Paris to 
prepare for opening there In April. He 
leaves by the Pomeranian of the Allan 
Line and the balance of the company 
will go forward toy jthe next steamer.

The Major Is a brisk little man and 
talks in a very interesting manner of 
his experiences.

Ladies’
Sizes 9 1-2, 10, Price 35c a pair, 

or 3 pairs for $1.00

Children’s Cashmere 
Hose, Ribbbed

Sizes 5, 51-2, 6, 15c. a pair 
Sizes 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 20c a pair

Ladies’ RibbedMisses’ Cashmere Hose
Sizes 8, 81-2, 25c, a pair

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose
25c. a pair

Cashmere Hose
Sizes 8 1-2, 9. 9 1-2, 10,

All 20c. a pair

Child’s PlainUnnecessary to make further com
ment as the above information 
speaks for itself.

I

Cashmere Hose
Sizes 5 to 7 1-2, All 15c. a pairPERSONAL

Another Lot of

Ribbed Cashmere Hose
For Children

Sizes 5, 6, 20c. a pair.
Sizes 7, 7 1-2, 8, 25c. a pair

i
Miss Bessie Babbitt, of Fredericton, 

Is visiting Miss Russell.
Miss Annie Huestis, of Sussex, is vis

iting Miss Fannie Thorne for a few 
days this week.

Mrs. Henry Niles, Douglas Avenue, 
left last evening for Fredericton, to at
tend the .funeral of her sister, Mrs. 
George Fraser.

Col. H. H. McLean arrived on the 
Montreal express at noon today.

J. H. Hjallisey district superintend
ent of the I. C. R. returned to Moncton 
on the C. P. R. at noon.

Frank L, Peters came In on the At
lantic express.

W. B. Wallace returned on the Mont
real express today.

crease 
be put out.

C. J. Lake, of St. John, also spoke 
on the same subject, and heartily en
dorsed the remarks of the previous 
speakers. Although he also belonged 
to St. John he yet could say something 
well of Halifax, and he thought the 
trade in this city deserved the great
est credit for their step In the right

Ladies’ Plain
Cashmere Hose

Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 12, All 25c. a pair

EVERY PAIR A BARGAINdirection.

ST. JOHN CLEARING HOUSE.

Clearings for week ending Thursday, 
March 4th, *1,886,239.

Corresponding week lg.st year, *1,046,-
hj MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd J

029.

p

POOR DOCUMENT

ШUST ASK some of your friends if they get their prescriptions filled at Robb's.. 
Bet you’ll remember what they said and take the next one you need filled to 
him.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street
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